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LETTER FROM HALIFAX. j but by a right that he holds by force not from its census or cities or crops, j ston and a IJniaeke could have worn th- least of the Visitation of the Mesial lie V'lejo; , i.„..,iy il.
-------- of character and unswerving devotion but from the kind of man it turns out, his mantle. \ irgin. he patronal least of th»' nuns |..|l'iS,,lll4,l"!^ll;r; ' Y.j1”1 n.eL tVnVhtïïr »

Fd Catholic Record : to what uplifts andennobles his fellow- we have no reason to be ashamed ot i Attorney General Langley also oi la congregation de Notre Dame ot v.,irt> m- ••m -n girl ,iivi i, V i,—.
Sir—When I wrote von some1 citizens. ! ours. We do well to honor those who ' touched in most happy manner on the Montreal the worth? daughti ri of the ill of whom «till live to moun the h m ol •

I was In Colorado, nursiut a I know little of his ability as an ad- I guard the annals ot the past, or who : patriotism of Howe. Mr. Langley is \ en,-rable Mother Margaret Bourgeois. |-d h-r. ,badiung. and now — well, look at my mlnistrator, but, judging from the weave mound them the beaujeottt| Unknown to Ui of Upper Canada, their foundress. Fbe renialo» were Cro"ey«lJto St^tssrs

_Halifax ? Yes I am in Hall- flourishing state of his diocese, from j raiment of poesy, or who are endeav I 1 he many sketches of public men from , Amongst the treivur 1 o i| • !-> uf the church. when» id.mi iinfii M was cola-
, i,,~ nothing but drinking in tho many good works begun and ' oring to enrich us by their conquêtes his elegant and facile pen have made Reverend Sisters is a lu!! si/. «1 ph"to - , ' i ' *• iit-im .• "'.Mi , ••m.u.u
fAX’ hteterial sea air From what 1 brought "to a successful completion in the realm of nature. Historian, | his name a familiar oue to the reading an .xcellent liken--ss of Mgr del Yal- ^‘.;vetlm List sad nt,-* wen» p-i.inund. I».- 
?°«rd nf Hs harbor I expected to find a since he took the reins, of office, it can I poet, scientist, wo salute you. You public. During my sojourn here he ; which His Lxeellency has pre*. nt< it to |
?6 y nf masts and not a few di ric v be of no mean order. I am more at stand, not for wealth, but for soul —for was challenged to a public debate on , the convent. It is beautifully framed, N'1 1 1 11 n imi n w

cruft The presence of an home with his literary work. tireless energy, for work. You are I “ Women Suffrage, by a lady from | holds a prominent position In one of 'Jrj ^
°° n Steamer ffives the port a busi As a poet and an historian he is en- the true builders of the nation, across the border. He accepted, and ( the parlors, and bears the inscription -, n msu .v Mhj : , ,
° innk I cannot help wondering titled to a high place amongst Cana You are a standing rebuke to those the advocate of voting women I in hw own handwriting : •• In grateful imr ,i,tnii. wi„.-i. - m , u,
neS8. ,,nothv that permits the trade dian litterateurs. He is a conscien- who look with favor upon that knowl- must have left the hall much remem »ranc" ol repeated kindness— the. n
facilities of this magnificent expaueo of tious and thorough worker. No affec edge only that can bo turned 10 money- wiser than when sha entered , Urha. l del \ a1. Ottawa, 1 'th lime,

ior in lie unused tation or mawkish sentimentality making. Whenever I hear these senti- H. The speech ol the Attorney 1 . __ .. 11 «h., im.» i i , »i
W Every little town In Upper Canada mars his productions. It has been ments l think of the noble words of one General was almost faultless. Never s r. in as, vTs mn i m;i t'.Vr'L ë'/'wîfmr

!h a hit of a bav considers that it has said by one of the band of critics who of the most prominentrducatlonallstsiii once forgetting that his opponent was - ..i -,
W1 i Im to bo considered as the winter form a species of mutual admiration America. It is the fashion with many a woman,he yet keenly and brilliantly M mmarv iu:hikt or i'aiiiki: i: im: 1,1 " v ‘
a c a ,h terminus of the Fast Line- society, that ho is not original, and to affect contempt for men of superior showed her the sophistry .of her reason m.marks ox i:ih rirmx,
P01,'. here as I am told the busi- when I read it I bethought me of the culture, because they lock upon edu ing and so clearly that even the ladies 
*n • men have’ saving the "passing of words of Goethe : “ People are always cation as simply a means to a tangible who were inclined to champion her 
re8-Nhv resolutions at the B tard of talking about originality, but what do end, and think knowledge valuable cause, admitted it I imagine that Mr.
!rAnna nnthlnc-towards securing they mean ? As soon as we are born, I only when it can be made to serve Langley will bo left ill peace now by 
from the Government the sanction cd the world beKin8 to work upon us, and ! some practical purpose. This is a nar- seekers after notoriety There are 
v '.i.ia « i marl v ertn frrred nu Hit hv this goes onto the end. And Alter . row and false view, for all men need very few who would look présentable

, * i vet t|iey arti clear-!a^’ what can we call our own 1 the noble and the beautiful, and he after a controversial tussitt with the
Jarur 1 QPtivH and energetic but*6*00?1 enerSyf strength and will, who lives without an Ideal is hardly a Attorney General of Nova S-otia. 
bratnn , t t onniiffh tn I could give h \ account of all that man. Our material wants are not the 1 had the pleasure ot meeting an old
* 6“ i against bein"- a** wet I °wo t0 great p edecessois and con- most real for being the most sensible friend, AbbeGosteliu, a member of the
®Uar» tn lTnn«r Canada ' ' temporaries, there would bo but a and pressing, and they who create or Royal Society and one of the historians
DU„8f i name here I had an im email balance in my favor. " Tne per- preserve for us models of spiritual and who will be remembered by the genera 

e. „ (roimi. i ri mi hi less trnmmunh sonality ot a writer is the medium for intellectual excellence are our greatest tions of the future. His life ot Bishop 
PrCJ?, «• nf a snnnifla of new^naner that a now revelation of truth and beauty, benefactors. Great deedsspriug from Laval will be always a classic. It.is a 
11*15 fo v WA a » kind nff< kle«*nv hollow " The Rev. President delves into the great thoughts. A nation should take veritable treasure bouse ot the very

i 1 ,*ii frtr thn iiKA nf the inilitarv aiul of the past, and the gold and care of its sons or daughters who are essence of the old documents bearing
r ^ jswMuoio'^with fnmid li vnr^ R,,i diamonds that he finds are encased in 1 dowered with great intellectual gifts, on that period. He is now epgaged 
°r H1 X Th * thmiyh sLuv nineteenth century setting. Ilisproseis and I think that a fund might keep in the history of the church in Canada.

Thev are'nrmid”of their clean and forceful llis essay on Car-j them out of the hurly-burly of life’s He is a firm believer in the old axiurn 
y dinal Manning, his eulogy of Sir John ! struggle,and thereby giving them more that references must be verified, and

Thompson, and the sermon pronounced j time and retirement would be pro- hence you will never be able to charge 
at the jubilee of Bishop Cameron, are ! ductive of permanent national benefit, him with inaccuracy. He studies 
models of terse and graceful English. ! It is sad to see many of them doomed history at its source, ami his work,
The philosophical poem“ Amiuta 'con- to desks in Government departments, consequently, is ot enduring value, 

tains passages of rare beauty. It will How they manage to give us produc Ho loves, as a mother does a child, his 
ever be popular. It must be read tions of merit passes my comprenen- country s past—the deeds of matchless 
slowly and thoughtfully. The author bion. I speak of uew lights on pages zeal and courage !— the great thoughts 
of “ Aminta ” look more to thought of history. Some amongst them do that fell from the lips ot the heroic men 
than to mere rhythm or assurance. little else save the writing of stories -the advance guard of the army ot 

He has been criticized, and very that have been told a thousand times, civilization. This and his Alma Mater 
severely by some, but the Archbishop but others, delving constantly in the —Laval University—hold the first 
courts neither criticism nor flattery, archives of Rome, Quebec, and Paris, place in his affection.
His opponents know him as a man of are gathering new glories for our Benjamin Suite, as vivacious and
iron resolve, courteous always but un past, and enabling us to understand epigrammatic as ever, has become a 
swerving in his devotion to anything it more intelligently. When one great admirer of the city by the sea. 
that enlists tho services of his heart understands the labor entail* d by such The Governor General and his euev
and intellect. I fancy that he must, research, he can better appreciate the jectic wife have during the last week,
when assailed, think of the words of service of the Royal Society. been at everybodys disposal. I hey
Lourel : “ Don’t bother yourself with 0ne of the features of the Jubilee must fi“d aI| lhe *h™ and *?*?**? 
any sympathy for me under week here waa the Howe oration by tiresome. I heard him speak at the 
my supposed sufferings from critics. Principal George Grant. Tho doctor unveiling ol a statue in the 1ublic 
i don't need it in the least. If a man i9 pret[v weU k*0wn in some respects, Guar"*"9j U,was ,he th‘"S «<
does anything good the world finds it an‘d 60 j will simpiy Bay that his ad- the Jubilee festivities. Around him 
out sooner or later: and if he dress was not unworthy of the man were grouped the school children of the 
doesn't, the world finds that out too- who ed tho door of responsible c‘t-v : ab°ve him the summer sky and 
and ought. government for the people of Nova the trees bathed In the sunlight. It

■■ GliuBt monkey's claw and iss'8 hoof 5eotia. Speaking in his own city and was a beautiful picture. he youn„
'ttSSSt before «hole who have known hint for vih a,U voi's
To Durer air ami t.roader view. years, he could not but be well re L‘ ' n. an.a 10 1, 8 ,
Wbso'fat-1 "below°my"ioutatepa"trace^ Lived. He touched on Howe's broad chanting the praises of the Empire

His ZZoïrnshop Burke is a humanity. He said^oUnng ahouta

p8l,niis-orv‘ofCanada° ‘uoc^lTed and keen s,ghted wisdom of "the dead ^ri-h display of the other entertain
some commotion in certain quarters, leadf£ ^hlnce^was^elL “Timoshas ™Gn Friday morning the Royal Foci 

but his facts and proofs still remain, v>' ere . ety had its last session, and Halifax was
and will until some new documents ™^ 8 T M L How^s for at rest.
be brought to light. His prose and of lt endures. Still Joe Howe is fo: , cannot but btar witness to the

saturated with Canadian- every Nova Scotian a mcdel of ui ag graclous hospitality of the Haligonians.
. He loves his country not only ging, persistent work and unconquer pt0ifered with such high-bred

because of its fertility of soil, its deep able tenacity oi purpose. Without £
bays and mighty forests, its majestic material aid or adventitious circum . recipient. The Lieutenant
possibilities ; not only because the «.nee he wrote hia name in ineff.ee Qovasruor 1)a'|y and Mrg, „lly 
sainted heroes of his creed have helped able .chaa” wühhu mmtnnns^ntel unremitting in their attention to

irrespective of Cass, full and entire Mow citizens the ^g ^^

Archbishop’ His position of President censure he fo reed from^ the powers tbat pertainB t0 tleir exalted position,
of tho Royal Society of Canada is a ba th,:erPr’i[rh lo LimcLe t they are fitting exponents of Halifax 

of pride to us all and a con- of the right to “ertise it culfure andaoclety, 
vincing proof that its members are And whcn we come to understand that 
neither deficient in good taste or judg- his utterances on the subject were a 
ment and their minds are too “royal" hrst regarded as revolutionary : that
““’ A: n]1r.hf savoring of biwotrv his age was one of moral cowardice, 
to harbor ought savoring oi Digotry ^ * men jn quegt of p]ac(J fawned
°rConversing with a young priest and simpered, and cringed before 

Conversing wun y , authority, we can better appreciate“ 8 Catholics’ s^ould be his course in vindicating the right

proud of their gifted Archbishop, thatbelongstoeveryfreeman-theright 
proua OI tneir gi r to give utterance to an honest opinion." Oh ys," he replied ; ‘ b 8 triumph g England feared to give

irirswisstitt
"•Ht: sarA"riæ 5&r ?• ss.TSfcÿ £
doePsr°his father, out grievances and vitality welled up from the source of 
troubles—never haughty, always the responsible government, 
man of serene and patient soul. We Pity it is that he cannot see things 
admire him as a litterateur, we vener as clearly wheu he looks upon Ireland, 
ate him as our Archbishop, and we hold During his address Dr. Grant said that 
him within our heart of hearts as the he was no partisan politician and that 
man whose lips are wedded to gentle he took sides with any party advocat 
ness and charity and who walks hand ing a scheme which to his mind was 
in hand with justice, born not of ob the most beneficial for the country, 
stinacy but of large intellectual vision. Tho doctor enjoys the reputation ol 

Sir Jas. LeMoine is receiving much being an expert in political gymuas- 
attentiou He hears his age well, and tics. Hence he was an ardent supporter 
we may hope to read more of those of Sir Wilfred Laurier’s, because he | 
charming sketches that have made aimed at closer commercial relations 
him famous He has filled with with England, and because years ago 
sweetness many a leisure hour. he was the first to lay down this policy.

When I was quite a young man I Dr. Grant is therefore the parent of 
happened upon a volume ol his " Maple that delightful little child called “ Pre 
Loaves " and the Province of Quebec ferential Trade " that comes in for so 
became forewith for me an enchanted much coddling and petting. What 
territory. He tells the story of the old becomes of Mr. Fielding's originality ? 
ante conquest days in an entertaining He has but adapted Dr. Graut's off- 

Nowand then the style is spring.
haltin" but this is more than compen- But much latitude must ho given to 
satedforbv many another passage puls the imagination of tho Principal of 

witti the blood of battle and Queen's University, and I was never so
impressed by it tnan when I heard him 
say that Joe Howe, among tho poli 
ticans of his day, was first and tho rest 
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The orator at tho vloaing exorvisoi ot St. 
I>uuHtau’H (Jollotfo in st. I'.ttrn-U’s Hull. 11 
Monday evening last was Rev. A. E. Burke, 
uf Alhertou. Ills address was a vig. 
Vresentalinu of the educational quoetiou from 
tlm HtandjHiint ot tho Roman Catholic 
Church.

The address started out with a pretty com 
nlitnent to the rector of St. UunstaiiH 
College, Fr. Curian, whose pupil the orator 
saiil he had keen '* in his green and salad 
days upon the henchea ut the « loorgetown 
grammar school." It then struck deep into 
the philosophical, theological, social and 

l aspects of education. 1’he child was 
committed to the parents by Almighty t •-d 
and to the .spiritual institution, winch m 
called the Church, to be educated, l'lie 
State has rights. L should nee that its •'ob
jects were suiliciently well instructed in 
those matters uecessarv to the lultilment of 
their obligations towards it. It should there
fore patronize, and not monopolize, educa
tion. State education, in the latter sense, 
invaded the personal right of the child, the 
domestic rigjit of parents, the Divine right. 
Not contented to expose its detects on princi 
pie, the results of secular education weie 
portrayed in graphic style and statistics, and 
the utterances of great men quoted against 
it. The claims of the religious school where 
all the faculties of tho soul the intellect and 
the will are educated proportionately were 
strongly put, and such education declared 
the only one acceptable to the Catholic con 
science or m consonance with right reason.

In graceful transition Father Burke came 
to speak of our Provincial school system, 
which, whilst not responding to Catholic re 
nuirements, was that which, in many sec 
tions, the Catholic people had to make use of. 
They7 should watch over its operations with 
redoubled vigilance. “ Vigilance is the 
price of faith to you,” cried the speaker pas 
siouately. They should see that the best 
men from the point of view uf moral char 
actor ar.d intellectual attainments were 
selected to preside over the schools. They 
should study their eftLiency. Religious in 
st ruction should lie implemented by extra 
effort in the family, the Sunday school and 
tho Church. Ultimately our community, 
“instinct with justice,” will come to the 
Catholic viow ot education in its own in
terests -
difficulties in the way, hut there was nothing 
impossible to an intelligent, progressive,

11 ing people. He ti uetod the 
it y would be just ani recognize the rights < t 
the minority7. It was no credit to the com
munity that. Catholics were obliged to pay to 
schools which they could not in conscience 
fully approve. It. was certainly not credit
able that they should he made to pay to 
build and support a college fur the education 
ot m n-Catholics for tho liberal .professions, 
while they got not a cent to aid their own 
college, to which alone in conscience Cath
olic young men, seeking higher edneati- n, 
could go. It was no honor to the city id 
Charlottetown that its pixir Catluliv citizens 
wore obliged to support out of their snare 
earnings two largo schools whose teachers 
were willing to qualify according to the 
standard of tho state and submit t 1 tbest it< *s 
inspection because presided over by relig
ious devoted to education along the only 
proper lines. The action of tho School 
B >ard and some of its members then came in

M11 J M( Nk.ii , WlWIlT",
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Hlanchet, 
ils two alsteis, 

t Vane uver,
1 r Washington, 

husband from 
urnvy 1 lion of

lilev Mini M |"dnls 111 
to Suit Lake Pity. Liait — 

home uve hundred miles w here I»I -* luisineas 
olten vailed him. In Is her husband died at 
h urt Hall, and in the lollowti year she 
decided to return to civilization In order to give 
her three children a sound 1 l. nut tan education, 
and niter arranging her .ill him she set out 
from the place that had i>e».*n her homo lor 
many years, much against the wishes ol her 
father in law, who urged her t" -My She re
mained lor some time a' Suit Luke Pity, where 
the Merman authorities, who knew her well, 

kind to her and 1 die red Iter many hi
ke her home there, hut she 

persuaded. Here klic procured 
y outfit fur the perilous trip to 
Cal., part of which was a boat oil 

he utilized for traveling on land ai d 
crusting rivers. With a retinue of sixteen 
attendants she proceeded to Sacramento, and 
alter spending Hume time there with a view to 
investing in the mines which wen* then the 
all absorbing centre of attraction, she louml 
that although such inveatmeuts might ho s 
the state uf society was at such a low et> >
It w ould not he proper lor a respectable woman 
to he in contact with tt. so ahe dechh d to return 
to her native place. Accordingly she left Sac
ramento with a number ut people returning to 
the I’.aat, under the escort of a famous Mexican 
trader named Senor Vusgues. who was known 

vted all over the Pacilb- coast, ami 
luncce over the Indians, 

tur- s met with n this trio 
it blood curdling At Fort 

party of emigrants 
the m jiintains 
massacred by

Sent after the 
thaï Mrs (Inuit 

the hostile
slaughter, 

oldiera

r-M
not so. 
are alive.
climate, of the many “ wondrous bits 
of nature ” that somehow get painted 
on the brain of the tourist, aud if, de 
spite their efforts, they do not push ou 
rapidly iu tho way of progress they 
much wonder how they allowed them 
selves to be wooed aud won by the fair 
damsel yclept Confederation, They do 
wonder at it, and now aud then some 
venturesome spirits give 
it. This “Glorious Dominion" is most 
effective in a post prandial 
oration, but has no practical bearing 

the making of bread and butter. 
But enough of this, for 1 know that, be 
set by the devil, annoyed by reporters 
and iudiguaut at delinquent sub
scribers, you are iu no frame of mind 
to listen to platitudes. Besides, I have 

solemnly that 1 shall never 
again indulge in political disserta
tions. I am heart sick and weary of 
it. The very word palls up 
Down here the plague is “talking 
politics." They take to it naturally, 
and they discuss Free Trade and Pre 
ferential Trade as eloquently, and a 
great deal more intelligently, than 
Borne of the gentlemen who are 
accustomed

îulumbia riv 
onipaiiIt ,1 h

' Put
the moi

.ml
HI,» lino(h

utterance to

were vers 
iluccmems 
would nut be 
the i.eceasar 
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('ll
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Father Burke declared there wen* ami respu 

who bint great Ini 
Some '>1" tin* udven 
were thrilling an 
L iramie. Color.>do, a large 

going across 
ada. was attacked and 

• ns ; tii'iy soldiers were 
It so happe 

r party were pres 
.•es met. ai'd she witnessed the 
Iping and disembowelling of ti tty s 

v.s, ii ),hil. Xii attar 1» wa.s a ho
made un lier party, but through then 
nf ViHgue* they were not moleste-!. I 
ot live hundred men women and child 
massacred on that occasion. After pit 
the Port and destroying what they (tut 
want to carry away, the Indians set lire 
and burnt It to the ground, the blaze tllun 
tug the camp of Mrs .tirant h party during 
night. Next day tin y pursued their .1 »urney 
over the emigrant trail nutl in due 
time reached Kansas City and St. 
Louis. Mn., where she (litposed uf her 
whelled boat amt other l npudiim nts and 
took the train t" Rochester ami Hud alo, N . Y , 
to visit relatives ; in the lat er place her daugh 

ilied during this visit. Al ter a short stay 
went on to Montreal, and took up her resid

ence at Hlamtold. yuo. She had adopted two 
Indian orphan children a hoy ami a girl in 
Idaho whom hebad purchased ti ma Mexl 
can trader In exchange for a hone ; inelr par 
cuts and Irionds lu d been killed In a skirmish 
with another tribe, hut the-e children were 
spared ami sold by their captors to the old Had- 
er. Mrs. (.rant had them baptized and in- 
h’. rue ted tn the Catholic religion, and sent to 
school, where they made good progress until 

l»y consumption carried them oil. In tho 
following year Hhe wont to I’rlncu Edward is 
land, where her brother, Rev. K X Langic, 
had charge of a parish, and pi cut her two 
HonttlnSt. hunstan’H College. Charlottetown, 
where they were 

un the pith Nov . Ihc.:i, hIic married Mr. lor- 
omc \j. McNeil. "I Vernon Hiver. I* K. I ami 
In issu, removed to Winnipeg with her family, 
where she resided until her death. She leaves, 
besides her husband, two sons, Richard aud 
Lewis Grant, both citizen» ol Winnipeg, to 

i her loss. The funeral took place on 
ay the lôth .lune. Father O'Dwyer 

sung a Requiem Mass in St. Mary s church 
and the remain* were Interred in st .Marys 
cemetery. Port Rouge. The pall hearer* were
John E Wright, M Conway. Joseph Hurko,

an, Cha*. Lt fleur and A. McGillis, 
led was a keen observer of passing- 

event*, took a deep Interest in politics, and 
kept hersell well inlormcd on whit was going 
on, not only In till* country but throughout the 
world, and being well educated in hngllHh and 

formation was varied ami exten 
i a member of the League of the

that WCiu
Nev, 
I nri ii

nit when
savages,

to preface their re
marks with : “I rise, Mr. Speaker.” 
I am uuable to ascribe tho cause un
less I take refuge in Wordan's theory 
that all men are more or less insane. 
Not that I assume that political knowl
edge, such as it is, requires not that 
our intellect be iu healthy state ; but 
it seems to me that much talk about it 
is conducive to mental aberration.

u tnul «uiti

pwards 
ren Vi i i e 
jiidoring

Ui ll
‘ "the

poetry
I must tell you that the Record is a ism, 

welcome visitor to many Halifax house
holds. Like good wine, it improves 
with age. Would you deem it pre 
sumptuous on my part if I suggested 
that you might make your editorials a 
little shorter? Not that I find fault with 
them. They are, as we would expect 
fora you, always bright and thought 
ful, but a terse argument in this busy 
age is more often read aud used than 
a long and elaborate one. Long 
articles are to me like big guns—too 
unwieldy for constant warfare.
God speed you in your noble work of 
Citholic journalism. Keep your paper 
what it is—an exponent of Catholic 
doctrine. I know what difficulties you 
have encountered and vanquished in 
the past, and I am satisfied to take that 
as a guarantee for the future. Fearless 
and independent, ready to give reason 
for the faith within you, aud to defend 
it not by abuse—the “ hush up argu 
ment” as Brownson used to call it—but 
by argument fashioned by the fire of 
truth and tempered by the waters ol 
kindly courtesy.

You have a valuable contemporary 
in the Antigonish Casket. It is brim
ful of good English and sound thought.
Some time ago its editor had a little 
difference with the gentleman 
presided over the destinies of Dona 
hoe's Magazine, and his tactics must 
have been a revelation to the Boston
ian. He will think twice before 
again essaying a tilt with the little 
paper published in that indefinite 
region termed “ Down East” ‘by our 
cousins across the border I notice 
the articles of a writer calling himself 
David Creedon. He is worth watching, 
for he is a born journalist.

Great prepr.rationsarebeing made for 
the reception of Canada s Immortals, 
the members of tho Royal Society of 
Canada. The sessions this year will 
be devoted to Cabot, of historic 
memory, and I shall not be surprised 
if I hear some new theories aneut the 
much disputed landfall. The President 
is Archbishop O’Brien, a man who 
reads men and things by the light of a 
kindly heart, and sees good in all. I 
have mot him elsewhere, but have 
never been so much impressed by his 
personality as during these few days.
He has in marked degree that dignified 
reticence that characterizes men ot 
exceptional abilities. He enjoys tho 
respect and confidence of all, irrespect- 
ive^of class or creed, not by sufferance

are

that one feels honored at

for a few words of vigorous condemnation. 
Then Father Burke declared in earnost 
terms that Catholics had no quarrel with 
Protestantism. The duty of the hour was 
for all Christians to combine against tlm 
spread oi irréligion and infidelity, which, 
menacing the state and Church equally, 
stalked buldly through the land.

Society never demanded good 
urgently than it did to day. The religious 
education going hand in hand with the seen 
lar could alone produce them. Me gave, 
then, an exceedingly eloquent and impas
sioned description of the ideally educated 
Catholic, which he terminated with examples 
of Thomas More, Montelambert and Thump 
son. After denouncing in caustic terms "the 
mere political acrobats who climb into high 
places on a Catholic 
euce, and, landed there, eomprom 
fell swoop every principle Catholics hold 
dear, using the very place she secured tn 
them to bring confusion on their <Ihurch and 
bhamo upon her ministers.”

The professors of St. Dunstan’s 
commended in lilting terms, the orator 
speaking from an intimate acquaintance 
with the man and their methods, and the 
most forceful and eloquent address tho old 
college has listened to tor some time, con
cluded with the worth of the Prophet Daniel : 
“ Hut they that are learned shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament, and they that 
instruct many to justice as stars for all 
eternity.” Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Examin
er, June 24.

were

men more

But source
eduvstut

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
The Nuns of la Congregation <le Notre 

Dame llenew Their Voxvs.
name and Catholic inthi 

iee at one

TuesdiA triduum, or three days of prayer, 
held iu theConvent of laCougrega-was

tion de Notre Dame, Gloucester street, 
Ottawa, as well as iu all tho houses of 
the Order, wherever situated, ou Tues 
day, Wednesday aud Thursday, pre
paratory to the annual renewal of their 
vows of Poverty, Chastity and Obedi- 

by the sisterhood, which took 
place during the Mass in their respect- 

chapels, at the hands of the officiât 
ing clergyman, on their patronal feast 
—the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin 
—Friday morning, July 2. In Ottawa 
the Holy Sacrifice was off ered by Mgr. 
del Val, tho Apostolic Delegate. At 
the Domine non sum dignus the sister 
hood approached the altar, aud just as 
the celebrant held aloft the .Sacred 
Particle all recited in a loud tone of 
voice the renewal of these vows which 
some of them had made twenty or thi rty 
years before, and then they received 
the Bread of Life. During the Mass 
tho sisterhood sang to organ ac
companiment appropriate 
but it waa when they burst forth 

glorious,
inspiring “ Magnificat anima 
Dominum ” etc 
fecit mihi magna qui potens est, one 
could not help but feel that every 
word, every syllable expressed the 
truly heartfelt* joy and gratitude of 
the singers, one could not help feeling 
that their souls did “ magnify the 
Lord who had done such wonderful 

At the conclusion

were then
K.1 C. Egi 

T he (lev.enB

French.her In 
Hive. She wa* i 
Sxvred Heurt to 
(•(liiying evidence* 
her exemplary Ht>. 
vanned age. *hu 
hut *be confided 
cih the burden

Ik.euce, nany year* and gave many 
ol her devotion to it through 

Like all who reach an ad 
trouble» «ml sorrow*, 

to God atone who mak- 
Hhe was alway* cheer-

lve hid her 

light.
ful and aHflutningly htqipy, with a pleasant 
word for every one, and charity lor all ; ut her 
I, vcmill he truly she hill' "I'encl her
mouth to wisdom, and the law ol vlutnmicy l* 
on her tongue.” It I- V- Met».

OBITUARY.who
Mus. Mary McLalgiilin, Bond in.
Wo are again called upon to chronicle the 

death of another old and respected citiz-n, 
m tho person of Mr*. Mary McLaughlin, 
wife of Mr. Miles McLaughlin, who died in 
St. Joseph’» hospital on Monday. July >th.

Deceased ha» been an invalid tur the past 
live years, having suffered almost continu
ously with paralysis.

Mrs. McLaughlin was a native ot lipper- 
ary, Ireland, and came to this country at an 
earlv age and settled in thi» city with her 
family. She leaves to mourn her demise, 
besides her husband, two daughter» and three “ I havo always regarded it as a
sons Mrs .John Tierney, of this city ; Miss irr,,at misfortune to religion that some 

uf ^North ' Amherst^ men have so associated it with un

natural gloom that it became noam- 
took ,'laee from her lute resi jab]e |n tb„ ey(.B 0f men, especially of

W^'loeJiy'Bni"il<U15!dKk'toSt! youth. Religion is bright and beautt 

l'ster’H rathe irai, where Itev. Father ful, and sanctifies our legitimate re 
Tiernan celebrated a solemn requiem, tur j creation, as well aa the performance

1 have no

Dr. Conaty’s New Honor.

Dr. Conaty, rector of the Catholic 
University, has been honored by the 
Pope with the title of Monsignor

Religion Blesses Innocent Pleasures.

yrnntt :
Jennie,
George, of 
Thomas, of Chicago. 

Tho funeral

in the ever-
mea

ever

tho “Quiaand

manner.
the repose of her soul of our most serious acts.

Mas Jamkx !.. IIai.i.kv, Toronto. i sympathy with those who make It a 
There died on June the nth. at :.ll Church moral straight jacket and try to crush 

Hi. Toronto, Margaret McArdle, beloved out the jny ot the young heart, iso, 
wiioot .lames !.. Halley, late resident ot ,1Diov Hfo whilst ton remain within 
Flora. The deceased was lift y nine years "I I , dDmaiu and It is a very extensive 
aire and until alow inontln previous to lo r tne UOmatu, non iv .s a * 3 
death had been a strong, active woman. In . and lovely one, on the coniines ot 
111'., slm was a loving mother, a d'-voted wife, whlch the angels of conscience and

. a svinpathetic Iriend and a «onerous neigh- rel]ion stand and BaY : “Thus far
celleucv returned to the convent and b„r shewas born in Lower Ni.-hul.being the I " r.-iher ’ Arrhbishon lvvau gave the Benediction; and so ended 1 second youngest daughter of Bernard MeAr- and no farther. -Archbishop U) an.

ing
adventure.

I may sav hero that I am delighted 
with the manner in which the Royal
Society has been received. ., _ ,
attentioncannot be paid to them. They the history of Nova Scotia must have, 
are the best products of our country. wondered at such a sweeping assertion 

Taking Emerson's standard, that the coming from the President, 
value of civilization must be estimated, l Howe was a great man,

things for them . " 
of the Mass the Blessed Sacrament was 

so remained till Hexposed, and 
o'clock in the evening, when His Kx-

but a John-

L

ri ;

.

©I)# Catljolie Recorb
•*

“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Carlooks ! Gaston says he has grown gve 
years older this last week. What a 
time he staid with Ivan ! He has only 
just come back, it seems."

11 It bas been a terrible week for all 
of us,"Narkasald, Ignoring the last 
remarks. She was standing near a 
console, one hand resting on the 
porphyry slab ; a large silver lamp 
high placed on a malachite pillar be
hind her threw its golden light over 
her soft white draperies, and made her 
hair shine like a nimbus, Perhaps 
the light of a deep and tender joy burn
ing in her eyes and trembling on her 
full red lips touched her with its out-

still visible In certain de-I the Stanovoi there, and he announced I which must change the whole aspect were even „ cih.i . nr«««nre
the good news to me. " and current of hie life. He had done tails, notwithstanding Siby s presence

“He told you about it? Then he it without a moment's premeditation, and the reign of orderly splendor that
offered you some alternative, some on the spur of a sudden impulse of— she brought with her.
chance of escape ?" -passion, was it ? or generous gratl- The Interview with he Stanovoi was

-• He did ; but I can't take advan I tude ? He was not calm enough to short. Basil had nothing else to do in
It was about 4 o'clock in the after- tage 0f (t . j haven't got the money. I analyze his own heart at this crisis, or

noon of the sixth day after Basil's de Every available ruble has been raised I balance nicely the conflicting forces
parture ; the lamps had just been por Fatber Christopher’s ransom. I which had moved him to ask Narka to
lighted ; M. de Beaucrillon, Sibyl, caued at Ivan's on my way here ; but be his wife. And what would Sibyl
and Narka were In the drawing room, he is absent. That was my one chance, say ? She loved Narka dearly, as
Suddenly a loud barking of the dogs an(j j have missed It." dearly as If they had been sisters
announced some arrival, and before “ What is the sum?" Narka said, a I in flesh and blood ; but this per-
there was time to conjecture who It audden hope making her heart leap. sonal fondness was quite compatible
might be, the door opened, and Basil “ Fifty thousand rubles. And to be I with invincible repugnance to Narka
walked in. Sibyl ran to embrace him, plid bv 9 O’ciock to night.” as a sister in law ; Sibyl’s soft grace of
and the others greeted him with glad “Basil, I have got the money. I manner was so entirely free from 
eagerness. Alter the excitement of Listen !” Her face was Hushed ; her morgue as to lead her inferiors to be

lli!,' r,Viu.mh.£* that-* w!,’m mam"-the meetinS waa °ver' Sib>'1 baid ,, great eyes shone : her voice trembled lieve she was altogether unconscious of
m-rv.-. !i,m'k muscles an,l a h.-aftliy, vi/ "And lather Christopher? Have with tby pa|pttating joy that filled her any superiority toward them : but be-

constitution, sin needs tlu m in her you succeeded ?” a8 abe hurriedly told him about the I neath this outward suavity there ex- — , ,
every thty duties and 1,1, asttres^ Kccentiy “ ves : the warrant for his release ]egacv And now she had only to go isted a spirit of family pride that was pitch dark. Basil paced along the her aspect. „
Sntati-ityiîÏÏÎîirtlhïï '!“■ wasso'nerv. was signed the day I left." into X. and fetch it. " Oh, what a hard as flint and strong to fanaticism, road, ruminating in bitter perplexity ^she exclaimed, you
otts that after months of trial she could An exclamation of deep thankful- blea6ed mercy that It came just iu time ! How would she take the announcement of spirit. Suddenly Peter, his dog, 00 . ( seen an art-hammi »
not learn to ride a bicycle ness came from all. j will ride i'o at once ; it is now half that a Jewish trader's daughter was I gave a low growl, and then an angry I «« n S ' '

She was put under a>v>vn‘'r£ " Did you see him on your way t four . a gocd horse wlu take me going to queen it over her as Princess bark, as if warning oft an enemy close said M. de Beaucrillon, sauntering in-
Medical" i)Vs’"o«-ryKb.’rorc meals and his through X ?" asked Sibyl. there and back in two hours and half. Zorokoff, the head of the family ? at hand. Basil had no doubt but that to thy00m, wa vefta'°mpara

• 1-avm ite i-iescripli.in - alter meal». The “ ] did But don’t let us begin to Tbere wiu be no delay t 1 will be here This was not the only problem that some agent of the Stanovoi s was watch- log mademoiselle to a vesta. 01 a
'"'."'s' r''r,in^'e',ns!.\,rûmorvanC»Udî9<! talk about that yet,” he said, letting alu b 7 o'clock-in time for dinner, was vexing Basil's soul while he ate ing him. He struck a match, and Greek bride,

tinctlv‘feminine, from which -he suffered himself fall into a chair. " I m too No one ùeed know I have been absent, his caviare and salad. The image of looked at his watch. Xarka had been
anil restored strength and steadiness to the dead beat." It will be quite easy : there is plenty of Marguerite kept forcing itself before I nearly an hour and a half gone it sioyi. . ,
nerves. The • c.tdden Medical Discovery The light fell full on bis face, and ,= ■ . his eyes with a persistency that was was time he went home, and got ready Narka blushed, and turned her
'KU-iiu*:'they were all struck by its haggard ex was turaln, away ln the tremor unwarrantably troublesome. He had to start, assuming that he was to do £ W glance smilingly on M de
cuiar fi, sh The lady now rides her bicycle pression. The air of utter exhaustion of excitement when Basil arrested her. long since recognized in his little He turned back, walking quickly, for Beaucrillom It was no. oLen he ,ook
With glare and case and without trépida- be wore was scarcely to be accounted ,, Narka - be aaid iaylng his hand French cousin a creature of a different the air was frosty, and his breath made the trouoie to oe complimentary. and
tion both ntedtenes are f®'by m«lb for> at bis age, by a hurried journey on ber ’ you are a noble-hearted mould from any that he had ever met : a cloud before him as he went. Sud being a woman and beautiful, she was
from ailing women without charge to and from St. Petersburg _ friend : but do' you think 1 am such a the charm of her brightness, her deuly the moon rose, anda üX^thatmade herfeeîthat sudden

, s„n.-.-d with „ t,raring d,,,.. pain in my Sibyl bent over him, and kissed his itlful dog as t0 ,take this money from happy spirit, her child like freshness sprang out in attendance, and he «“«‘fttba* vuddea
pelvis and a hurting in n.y back and louts I forehead. y0U ?" of heart, had been working on him like road, black a moment before, was filled I thrill of exultation in her own ,eauty.

‘ wi”r^:"id',^'at^^ "You must want some food, dear y0“ what do u mean?" she said, a spell. He had been aware of this, with light. Ou one side there was a She was proud of it for Basils sake
ride very far it would .i w«y« make Basil, " she said. ” What shall I looking at him in bewilderment. " is and had not attempted to resist the in- copse, toward which Peter s ill will was now. ___ .
*„ft,rr 3!’rMS ‘ ■ «r« order ? Tea ?" r u because it is mine that you would re fluence ; he knew that it was Sibyl’s directed, judging from the way he Partly to escape from the embarrass^
months i can rule or walk and frei well after- I “ Nonsense—tea !" said M. de Beau f tt ? qu Basil’” I cherished dream that he should marry I growled at it now and then. Basil, I ment of standing to oe admired, amir„V;tvr'!œi!rdl^'mï,“o„ÏL'd«"" I crillou "Give him some strong '“^“e was’a cry of pain in her voice Marguerite, and he had been only held following the dog's indication, kept partly from her natural impulse to give

bouillon and a bottle of good old Bor- | from a wouudad creatUre ; there was back from pursuing it by the fear that looking that way ; the outer trees threw vent to her overwrought feelings in
, .. confession too in it that betrayed the he had entagled himself in political a tracery of shadow and sheen on the song, she moved to the piano and sa

“ That would suit my condition aecret of her heart engagements from which it would be ground, but farther back it was all a down and began to warble a bridal
better,” said Basil, “ though a cup of „ I would take anything from you," cowardly and unfaithful to break loose, chaos of stems ; presently his eyes, song in Russian, ihe words were
tea would not be amiss either, if it he aaid| conscious of a slight shock Still he had been in a dreamy, delicious sharpened by presentiment, descried I unintelligible to M^de Beaucrillon,but
were ready.” and of a sudden burst of tenderness I way caressing possibilities, and it had the figure of a man stealing along the pathos of the melody and the pene_

" It will be ready in a moment,' toward her . .1 but vou can't give it to struck him more than once that Mar through the woods. Basil was quite trating sweetness of the voice moved
_A„D_ . . said Sibyl. “ King the bell, Gaston. me without sacrificing yourself and guerite would not have repulsed him. certain that he had been watched since him strangely. He said to himselt. as

The Catholic Record jr One leu Tben’ as lf too impatient to wait for mother. Heaven knows when I He was not vainer than most men, but he left X., but the sight of th s spy, he,fa?®d a“d l'6t®“ke ff b d . h ,
1 the summons to be answered, she went ^ould . it N0) ï can't be such a he could not help seeing that she dogging him in the dark, made him W hat can Zorokoff be made of , that 

quickly out of the room herself. brute as to rob Tante Nathalie !" changed color sometimes under his realize the fact with a shock, and it he has not fallen under the spell of such
The Pictorial Lives of the Haint* contain. I B^vond a mutual greeting when I .. . , ... . .... . , I aianoe and that her sauev wistful I seemed also to bring more vividly be I a creature t
KHSSMfbSL&Ï" I" they Clasped hands, Basil and Narka kid^el°U yJ" km me if they eyes took a softer, a more timid ex fore him the nearness of the peril on When the bridal song came to an
other approved source», to which are adder I had not exchanged a word, and yet t0 knl me 1 , .“J ™®A I pression when they met his : he had I the brink of which he stood. If Narka end—quickly, for Narka was impatient
Placed on the caimidaMor the tf’ited snStei I each was conscious of being intently I arra* happen once you are in I noted these signs with a pleasant sense I should be late, or fall in her errand— I to escape—he entreated her to sing it

Live??, observant of the other ^ bTnds ^ moth^r' "noth" of power unchecked by any scruples or How slowly the time dragged on ! ^^".b^ ^^r /he 'eoul tn^de
the Saint» Canoniaed In issi by Hu HollneBt I “How is Marguerite ? Basil ln inr, -bnl„ this mnllev • she need nev«r I remorse, for he had the consciousness He quickened his step : his foot-fall naps me împaiieuce ut nm sou aucIhT,?rDXn^,thBrh%d.ubf,J?h,,non°t!» quired «uadenlyD re L^o^îyou cTn^giv^t “bt^k to us of being quite willing, and he sus rang' sharp and clear on thehard road. ber.hrowmore o^ nnio ,e

the Hilly Family and nearly four hundred I “Oh, she is nearlj all right, re Bi|, rjasil 1 don't refuse me it I pected able, to heal any wound he Peter trotted on, and ceased to growl. Ç k.
•other tituBtra.tnus Biegantiy bnuud i, pUed M. de Beaucrillon. ÏÎ?1 ma f ‘ VOu do !” Her voice might make in her innScent young Suddenly he stood, tail and ears up de Beaucrillon wa so overcome tha he
Father” Pope Leo X lfl.,who «eut hi. spec!» I " I will go and tell the Sood news, " raised to his I heart But now he saw things differ I pricked ; then with a loud bark turned bad °ot a word of than s r ? • 1

'"V;LPn‘bi‘"dheit"u‘^ *pvroy°i “aid Narka' “ Shti wi“ bt' overjoyed." , of teaV6 Jd savlne^„ plainlv ently. His conscience smote him t he and dashed back down the road, her rise from the piano iu sHence.
The above work win he Bent"to any of ont I “ Why should I not go and take it I evgr flveg 0( woman spoke “ I love I felt a pang at the thought of having I Basil turned too, and listened. Was I “ What can be keeping Marguerite 

Huhscribf rs, and will also s1 vet hem credi I her ? I want to see how she is, I ’ I perhaps involuntarily inflicted one on I that the sound of galloping hoofs that I so long, I wonder ! ’ Narka remarked.
Rtrcoîo‘!rtmKrecetpt MnThUrel Dt,iûra w. said Basil. He stood up, but it seemed rn th„ core Of his her. He longed to see her : he must he heard ? Could it be Narka ? He " I must go and see and she walked
Will in »n r»B«. nr.nav n.rrtev*. | an eff ort to him. He looked like a tsasu was movea 10 me core ut I gee faer nnce aggin. It would be with I stopped smoking, he almost stopped slowly out of the room.

mail utterly spent with fatigue. heart. He forgot that he was Friuce yery different leeiingS now from those breathing, as the sound drew nearer. “ And what can be keeping Basil ?”
“ Mon cht'-r,' said his brother in law, | Zorokoft, and tha ’a with which he would have met her an Peter was barking violently, joyously. I Bajd Sibyl. She was growing fidgety,

‘n't, " take my advice »nd go up to y our born Jewess ; he forgot everything ex i our ag0 . but he thought of Narka, The horse came in sight. It was I *• I think I must go and look alter
Biai'wslk but simply . statement of Catholic I own room and take a bath. That will I cep ‘ heralUo save him ' I of her rlP6' glowing beauty, her ten I Narka, Bysil stepped into the middle I him."
Ttoctrtue. The author •« Kev tfeu.M Burls refresh you more than anything, to be- and was offering her all to save him. der; self.6acrificing iove, and he would of the road, where the brilliant moon
centspr Free by îrîau t"anyyamir'e«s The book 1 gin with. 1 He opened wide his arms. “ Net- I not let himself by so much as a passing I light shone unobstructed by a shadow, I kn0cked just now, Vasili told me," re-
containa :n.n “agea. Addreaa Thoa. Coffey I “ M. de Beaucrillon is right, said I ka ! I sigh be unfaithful to the loyalty he had I and waved his hand. She pulled up, I plied Gaston.
catholic. Kc.oRi» oo, o o Narka ; “ you will have a better appe I With a sob she sank into his em I 8worn her I and in a moment he was beside her. I “ Oh, then he will be here presently,

tite too, when you are rested a bit. I brace, t or one long moment he held I Marguerite was in the drawing- I “ Here it is,” she said, in a cautious I no doubt and she sat down.
She said this to give Basil the chance I her clasped. Then lifting her head I room when he returned there with I tone 8toopin°- over him. “ I will ride I As she did so a valet came in with a
of getting away and being alone with from his shoulder, ‘‘ ^es, I will take I The meeting was much less I on ’an(j ieave this poor beast at the j letter, which he presented to her. It
her foi a moment. She had a terrible I this money from you, he said ; °ut I awkward than Basil had feared. It I stables and wait for vou in the court.’ I was in Basil s writing. Sibyl opened 
piece of news to communicate to him, I only on o.ie condition : will you give I was natural that he should be affection I c^e unclasped the heavy bag that was I it with a cry and a start, and drew out
and the sight of his weariness, which I me yourself with it . Have you the I ateiy interested in his cousin, who 1 fa8tened round her waist, and Basil I a sealed envelope addressed to Father
seemed as much mental as physical, I courage to be my wife ? I looked still pale enough to warrant t00k it and walked on rapidlv after Christopher, and then a note that she
pained her to the heart, and made what “ I should give my life for you, she sibyl s reproach that she had been tir 1
she had to say harder ex en than she I answered. I ing. herself bv writinfi’ letters • „ , . . ,

% | had expected He kissed her on the lips. "You mult let me put you lying Oq entering the outer court he
Basil consented to take his brother " Basil," she said, "I have loved I down chérie " Sibyl said ‘^and Basil ordered a groom t0 Set ready a car- 

in law's advice, and followed Narka you all my life." wiU tell us all about h?s journey while ria®e Jith f,°U.r "T ■' He,tht” M' de ,P®au=rlllo° snatched up the
THV VINFS IIRSI1I INF, ICAflF.MÏ I lelaurelv out of the drawing room. She " Dearest, and so have I loved you. " I vou are re.ting " ‘ I walked on into the second court , he I note. Good heavens . Gone .
IHE 11 Dits ImaULlnli A V AU LUI I landing at the head of the And he spoke the truth, but with a ^EntBaatin retested reeretfullv that waa about t0 en'er, the bous® whe“ 1 >=d ! Where have they taken him ?

stairs, when he made a sign that he difference. iJ^ould^nôt ttU^relief of sHtlng sP”e one «topped forward and said To Siberia ? My God ! what a country

The Educational Conran comprise» ever, | wanted (0 speak to her. I "I must be going," she said, strug- I uietiv and talking to them He must I dXoea your Excellency want to speak I to live in . With a muttered explet
«^‘îSlVKti^rior m.cum. They both entered the study to- L,ing away from him, but he tight- ^ ‘ ifCn Gorff the gotS news t0 "Pf, vnl] , w„nf ‘-“f" dow“ tbe ‘«“«V a“d/™
vation or tnsii’. I>KAW I gather. Basil went straight to his ened one arm round her. I bftfnre be coutd eD;ov anvthimr I Ah . it is you. Yes, I want to I ceeded to try and calm Sibyl, who had

and f0, fesk, uulocked it, and took out a " Wait a moment. We must pledge we W1U send Z him tourne up 9Pea,k ,t0 yoU' repll®fl Wi,th af burat int0 by8terical grief.
itl<'»ifl«t«en I bundle of letters. I our betrothal first.” Drawing her to- I and bear t. " euez-ested Sibvl I short laugh. \ery considerate of I Meantime Narka had gone and

oaraplty and^rypé-wruTng. D1',lom'*’' 8t,D " I want you to keep these for me," ward a table, he unlocked a drawer ^ “•*'**•. mv. you to turn up just at the right mo knocked at Basil's door, and getting
°Vor particular» address, 1 he said : " but 1 won't give them to I and took out a diamond ring, a hoop of 1 . * 2.' n° ' t . ,. y I ment. Come in here, will you ? I no anawer, opened it. The room was

THEI,A ' you unless you are certain that you several beautiful stones. ‘1 This was 86 .’ “ replied, with a ‘ouej* ° __ I The Stanovoi followed him Into the empty. She called his name, but there
can secrete them beyond any chance of my mother's betrothal ring," he said, I P8116”06 ‘bat si encea ne' • house, and they entered a room close I was no response. In a flash of light
discovery." slipping it on her finger. “ Wear it a Prete*-'j*or.^oln^‘° 'b® j”'a“°y? ’ “ I at hand. Basil struck a light. They ning she guessed the truth : he was

" You may give them to me," Narka till you come back from X. ; then let 1 lnl“™ ,m tnat,, ”, were closeted for a few minutes—just | gone. But where ? Could the Stanovoi
replied. And he gave them to her. it hang as an amulet round vour neck o°[ long enough to count the money.

Nothing more was said : they knew until I can place it on your Huger be-1 Mtoy* tn*t ne was iuuaer warrant oi “ Kow, Excellency, depart with I round the rooms. The lights were 
that one was offering and the other f0re all the world. ” I arrest : ne leit unequal to tne e o t oi t apeedi and don’t let the grass grow burning, but there was nothing to
accepting a trust which involved ter- - May Sibvl not know ?" she asked, I havlDg/0 console ner, ana, esiues, ne under your feet till you have passed give the least clew of why or how he
rible possibilities to both. with timid hesitation, was not yet certain oi oeing aote to the frontler ■> had fled. Sick with terror, Narka took

“ And now 1 have something else to " No -, let it remain a secret between I rauao™ ntmseu. ixaraa mignt nave The Stanovoi bowed low, and hugg- up a candle and went to her own room. 
/- A/noru/roA/ /? ,-ig \ tell you," Basil said. " They have I ourselves until we meet. It will be I 8”“, e a7; . ®. arD . h’I ing his bag, went out. I Perhaps he was there waiting for her.

t/ - nl/n/ncnns/ trapped me : a warrant is out for my another secret binding us together." I , ®.v y • h A,™ Narka was waiting In the entry The room was empty, but on the table
fC /;//]/;// j j f /rZ//f7/y arrest." He was alluding to the ransom she ,0j'„bc,°™1.°g, „ad na,': °, when Basil reappeared. The tawny —a little round table with a green<^y "Ah ! you know!" Narka exclaimed, waa giving him ; but Narka grew ™.ght bav® , ?P®f ® , ™«n° b~ 111B. flame of an oil lamp gave enough light I velvet cover on which there was a sol
«.mrana.0nt.no,i.t».wrT b~i pu»m o.n.a.to»- almost relieved at not having to break pRie. I wnen iuck is against m man, ne must t0 ]et them see each other. Basil itary book—lay a letter. At a glance

the news to him. " Ivan told me : but “ Yes," she said, almost under her re_ ou w'th bad ®ban ' caught her In his arms and kissed her | she saw it was from Basil.
™°rrti!inrtLrol,Vbinaïtrtï!7.t®?o";"a™"tu.,m«“"' they have not caught you yet. There breath, " it will be another bond be M. de Beaucrillon offered to accom- again and again. Then, brusquely 
ough,rn''/'’'rieaa*tbn*d°me»'complete*nî I Is time to escape. ’ I tween us.” I Pany his brother-in law, but Basil said releasing her, he turned to ascend the
m"èt'èmuhi*,r(imitiure ami appitam-wi. »i> win give yon i ‘1 Kscape is out ot the question The I He kissed her again, and she hurried that as Sophie was ill, Ivan might not stairs, and flew up to his room.
»rti eau r • ^ leeK» a j re»* o!'a" fijcm ilia "prtnoipgi. K house is watched, and I ha vo been I away, carrying with her the packet of disposed to receive a visit. It was Narka, in a tumult of bliss and agi-

followed all the way from X. I met I letters he had intrusted to her. rather a lame excuse, but M. de Beau tation, went up to hers. She was
___________ _________________-... — 1 Basil went to Marguerite’s door and orillon understood, as Sibyl did, that shaken to pieces by her mad ride;

I knocked : but getting no answer, he he wished to see Ivan alone, and did but there was no time to rest ; there
w’ent down to the dining-room. Sibyl n°f Pres8 his company upon him. It was no time to think. She must be
was there waiting for him, and sat was natural enough, Gaston said to
with him while he partook of the meal himself, that, under the circumstances,
that had been hastily ordered up. Basil should fight shy of a I-ranchman.
Basil was only four and twenty, and The latter rather admired him for being
he was in rude health, and no amount ashamed of having a foreigner witness
of mental trouble could destroy his ap the way his country was go\rerned. 
p dite, or take away the natural crav- P°or fellow, he looked piteously worn ! 
ings of hunger. Gaston thought, as he noticed his

Sibyl sawf that he was too tired yet sunken eyes and haggard, unkempt 
to care to talk much, so she busied her- a*r' tike that of a man who has not 
self helping him to good things, and slePt tor nights.
kept up a lively flow of monologue, Ivan was not at home, as Basil, who 
telling him all that had happened since had met him at X., knew, but the 
his departure, the excitement in the Stanovoi wras. He asked no questions, 
village, Marguerite’s illness, every- So long as he got his money, he did 
thing that could interest him and savre not care where it came from. He 
him the trouble of answering further assumed that the French brother in law 
than by au occasional remark or ques had come down with it ; iu fact, he had 
tion. reckoned on this when he named so

exorbitant a figure. The Zorokoffs 
were wealthy, but ready money w’as 
scarce at Yrakowr ; it all went to St.
Petersburg, where the Prince made it 
tty as fast as he got it. The castle 
kept itself : there was plenty on the 
property of all that was wanted, and 
what the property did not provide was 
done without. The result was that 
odd mixture of lavish abundance and 
uncivilized discomfort, traces of which

NARKA, THE NIHILIST.
Bv Kathleen O'Meara.
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the village, and nowhere else to go, 
and two hours must yet elapse before 
Narka returned, giving all chances 
favorable. He could not bring himself 
to go back to the house and spend the 
interval with Marguerite and the 
others. The effort of deceiving them, 
and keeping the secret that was hold 
ing his very life in suspense, was more
than be felt equal to. In another hour , 0„
he would go back and quietly put up ward and visible glory, for Sibyl, who 
the few things he wanted to take with had been gaziDg in sf comfortable 
him. I
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FOLLOWING THE HOUNDS.
nervI ecstasy up at the gods and goddesses 

The night had closed In, and the on the ceiling, glanced at her suddeu- 
moon had not risen, so it was nearly ly, and was struck by something in
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f11 My Narka—I have not the courage 
to meet you again, since we have to 
part at once. Adieu, beloved I will 
write when it is possible. I owe you 
my life. It is yours for all time.

Basil "

Narka sank into a chair, clutching 
ready to go to Basil before he went I the note in her fingers. Gone ! With- 
down stairs, and say good-by to him out one more embrace ! How could 
alone before going through the cere 1 he ? But the relief of knowing that 
mony of doing so in the drawing- he had escaped, that he had not been 
room. She divested herself quickly of treacherously entrapped to his ruin, as 
her riding habit, and proceeded to at- she had feared for a moment, was so 
tire herself in a dress of white cash- great that it helped her to forget the 
mere that Basil admired : it was a fan- cruel disappointment. She recovered 
tastic garment of her own contrivance, herself quickly, and remembered, 
made with much artistic effect, but with that strong sympathy for the euf 
quite regardless of fashion. She ferlng of others which was the noble 
clasped a dead gold band round her side of her nature, that Sibyl and Mar- 
waist, and fastened a crimson rose in guerite would want to be sustained 
her hair, and with a great joy and a under this shock. Ah, Marguerite 
great terror in her heart went to seek Narka’s heart went out to the child in 
Basil, but as she reached the broad a rush of purest pity. She rose and 
landing on which his room opened she hurried to her room, but the news had 
saw M. de Beaucrillon standing at the got there before her. Marguerite was 
door. It was a terrible contretemps ; on her knees by the bed, her face bur- 
there was nothing to be done, but she led in the eider-down, sobbing bitterly, 
must go down stairs, and trust to Basil so bitterly that she did not hear the 
managing to find a moment alone door open, or Narka’e step crossing 
with her before he fled. She found the room ; she was only made aware of 
Sibyl ln the drawing-room. her entrance when Narka knelt down

“ Well, you have seen Tante Natha- and took her in her arms and drew her 
lie ?" exclaimed Sibyl, who had taken head upon her breast. Marguerite 
for granted that Narka had gone out gave herself up to the caress : it was 
with the good news to her mother, pitiful and tender as ever one woman 
“ She will come out for a drive now, I gave to another. Narka had guessed 
hope ? But oh, Narka, how ill Basil her secret, and it had fired her at first
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had landed him. He had taken a step
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JULY 10 lWI$JÜLT W, 1WT Bolid foundation, and then» h nothing 

to hinder its being regarded aa hletor- 
leal. "

Father Bacchus develops these var
ious items of the argument with clear
ness and precision. He has the whole 
subject at his ringers’ ends, nor does 
he leave out, so far as 1 can judge, 
any details, whether favorable to his 
view or the reverse, which we ought 
to keep before us in arriving at a 
conclusion. He proves —and this will 
be a decided train to us—that Eusebius 
did not calculate these dates, nor did 
St. Jerome, as earlier Protestants 
imagined, alter what he found in 
Eusebius. We may henceforth a-sume 
that the lather of ecclesiastical history 
was reporting from a previous ehron 
lole, and that in tbit chronicle I 
St. Peter's twenty-five years episcop
acy at Home Moreover, these years do 
not in any way depend on the Clemon-

’ THE YEARS OF PETER "her relics, as it has come down to us 
from the earliest times. Eight hun 
drrd years afterwards—that is in the
oUheu'tle of St!'C^m.Ta^reaWriug For one hundred and thirty■ >e*r.. at 
the church, and whilst digging for least the battle of critic .m ha*t been 
foundations beneath the high altar he raging over the body of the Lhd and 
came upon two marble sarcophagi. Testament. It we reckon from
In the presence of competent witnesses •“«hard Simon, the ( ra orlau, o 
one of them was opened. disciples ot Pro essor WcUhausen s, . / . two centuries since the groat questions

It was found to contain « coffin of 0| authorship and Interpolation 
cypress wood. The Cardinal himself §ubnlltte<l t0 , M.arching and exhaus 
drew back the cotlin lid. First appear- {lye trm, ,h(J iggue whereof is now 
ed the precious lining and silk gauze hU>w,y ,nakillg it8elf apparent to the 
with which Iaschal had covered the bli(, at large. Soma clear results are 
body nearly eight centuries before. lvieible . our |gu0rauce has been more 
Its color had laded, but the iabrlc was gtdutly dvtiued . and th„ Bible has re- 
still entire and through its transparent covare"d (tg human interest, which dur 

husband on their wedding day to seek f0ida eould be seen the shining gold ol ( ,he reign 0, i.uther, Calvin and
instruction from the pious Bishop the robes in which the martyr herself tb* creod of prédestination, il had in
Urban, by whom, with his brother wag clothed. Alter pausing a few u0 smBn measure lost. Now the critics
Tiburtius, he was baptized. The moments, the Cardinal gently removed ar0 movl o|r t0 a fn,hll battlelteld.
martyrdom of the brothers followed the silken covering, and the virgin T- hav„ exchanged Scripture for I tine Homance. li Lightfoot ha, seen
quickly upon their conversion, and |0rm of St. Cecilia appeared in the very tbe Church their weapons, not accurately into Kusehius the earlier m
such was the constancy which they same attitude in which she had breath M t<jd by too much exercise, as we ord which that Father employed was the
showed that the presiding officer and ad her last on the pavement of the mlgbt apprehend, are making deep In work of Julius Afrieanus ; but it may,

of the attendants were won to the house in which the spectators w-ere I cisious into the first Christian period : I on grounds not considered h\ i.ight
truth and went with them to receive then standing, and which neither! d digputeg have begun to manifest foot, represent a still older document,
the martyr's palm. Urban nor Paschal had ventured to tbemgeivea afresh, reminding us of the in any vase the twenty live wars come

Cecilia was suffered to live a while disturb, She lay clothed in her robes deftd aud , controversies that filled down to us on a tradition al East a
longer, possibly because her noble ran of golden tissue, ou which were still manv volumes in the earlier halt of I century more ancient than Eusebius, 
made it invidous to take away her lite visible the stains oi her blood, and at I seventeenth century. F>ut, more I who certainly believed in them. And 
or because the Prefect Almachius had ber feet were the linen clothes ment (han alp question of Rome, of St. I the event irom which they started, the 
some hope of shaking her constancy. ;oned by Pope Paschal and bls I Primacy, of the succession of " division ol the apostles," twelve
But it was soon resolved that she should biographer the Popes of bis place aud prerogatives years after the A , oust,in, may be hold
be put to death secretly by suffocation. Lying on her right side with her I 0{ the Kpiscopate and its relation to as a I act of history, which is also stated 
Thus she was locked in her bathroom, armg extended in front of her body, I tbe “central See"—this it is which has I in the Preaching ol Peter, i fragment 
heated to an unusual temperature, gbe looked like one in a dead sleep. I at oae point or another, suggested in I taking us back to the lirst quarter of 
every aperture being closed, and there jjer head, in a singularly touching qulry, and led up to historical investi I the second ceneury. 
she was left for a day and a nighh manner, was turned round towards the gation, and dictated the famous vol These are encouraging results in a 
When the official sent by the 1 refect bo[tom 0j the coffin, her knees were Umes of Mommsen, Lipsius, Harnack I reign where polemlcss, too little en- 
eametovl6it her after the lapse ot time, gugbl|y bent and drawn together. I alld Llghtfoot. Only the other day we I lightened hy learning, have lo ld sway 
to his surprise the bloom had not laded pjer body was perfectly incorrupt, and I bad a striking instance of the new old I tor many decades. It is mu li to be 
from her cheeks nor had the vigor de- by a special miracle retained, after I controverse touching St. Peter s Chair I hoped tliat Father Bacchus will con-

more than filteen hundred years, all its I jn tbo Cyprian left behind for publica I ttnue his researches, and will 
grace and modesty, and recalling with t[on by the late Archbishop Henson give ns the advantage of
the most truthful exactness Cecilia It is a charge pregnant with many 1 them from season to season,
breathing forth her soul to God on the I consequences, which Catholics will be keeping an eve upon the new English, 
pavement of herbath roomr. | well advised to remark ; and in the I French and German school ol Chris

The body was exposed fo veneration general aud growing movement they tian antiquities which lias already
for the space of three or four weeks, cannot, they ought not to stand aloot made our looting cure upon a territory
during which time Maderna made his I With satisfaction, therefore, and a laid waste by the ravages ol Fulfill 
celebrated statue now to be seen under sense of pleasure at so timely a con gen sixty years ago. It will be much 
and in front of the high altar of her tributlon to this momentous subject, 1 to us all, if the home of Cardins! New 
church in Trastevere. The body was would invite readers' attention to an I man should thus acquire n name and 
re enclosed. The marble statué was article, brief but scholarly, and bear I authority in questions which seem 
placed beneath the magnificent high ing evidence of studies carefully pur I almost of necessity to arise nut of those 
altar which the Cardinal built to cele- | sued, as of a critical sense not always I anti Nicene studies wherein his lust,

associated with them, which Father I and perhaps most enduring, laurels 
Bacchus, of the Birmingham Oratory, I were won. Neither can 1 quit this 
has published in The Dublin just is I subject without expressing a second 
sued. Father Bucchus takes lor his I hope, some day, 1 trust, to be fulllelled, 
theme, “The Twenty-five Years of I How great would he our emol- 

The people who do not know where I [>eter " All the world has heard of I ument, how lively an Interest added
they are in religion are always turn I tbat tradition, symbolized very pathet-1 to the curriculum in our seminaries,
ing to creeds that are outworn, or to I jcally whenever a new Pontiff is I if, when the young student was mak- 
beliefs to which they cannot possibly I crowned has long been a portion, I ing acquaintance with philosophy and 
have any affiliation either by race or I integral i{ not essential, of the dog-1 dogma, the Church History, Kusehius, 
training. They are in many cases I matjc history in which St. Peter's visit I could be put into his hands — the 
grasping at straws, hoping by this tQ Romei hig establishment of the Papal I Greek with a Latin translation—aud 
means to escape being carried into the Chairi hig own Episcopate, his appoint I his master teach him, not now in dry 
one true Church, where they alone can I men^ 0f a successor to it in the I summaries and by quotations always 
find rest and peace. The movement Q of Linus or Clement, his I inadequate, what were the original
for making Judaism acceptable to those I martyrdom, and his enduring pres I documents of our Catholic tradition.— 
outside of the Jewish faith was, I euce ad Hmina Apostolorum, are | Dr. Barry in the London Tablet, 
possibly, started by Protestants who I,, it liuka of a golden
desired to get back to some old form of ehaiu not one 0f which must he 
belief, yet had not the courage to be- I Pgb[]y broken. But our separated 
come Catholics. The new Judaism is, I brethren have shown themselves re
according to the New York Observer, I ,narkab|v unwilling to grant a line of I bishop of Bordeaux, being at Aix lés
as far as respects the Jews themselves, I th(U history. Was St. Peter, at Rome, I Bains, was called to visit n dying 
to be combined with the traditional I earlv or ]ate y Did he set up a Roman I woman, daughter of a general that 
aud ceremonial Judaism which' I Cathedra J Had he any succession 'i I had become celebrated in the w ars ol
throughout its history, has shaped the I lg ‘not tbe «’hole story " a legend, as I the First Umpire,
character and caused the separateness liule lQ be accepted as the Clementine I prelate was moved oven to tears in 
of the Hebrew people. The same I Recognition ? In any case, did he ar I listening to the dying woman speak 
authority then goes on to remark in ,.ive „nlv jUBt iu time to suffer martyr 1 of religion ; tor she spoke as low could 
effect that it is appareut that the new I dom , ig there a particle of evi I do. And having asked her who had 
departure does uot wholly commend it- I dence for th(1 8tatemnut which we read I Instructed her so perfectly, he received 
self either to the orthodox Jews or to (wice over in g, Jerome, and which the following answer : “Monseigneur,
miuds dissatisfied with Christiau dog- I S( derome professes to have copied I under God 1 owe my religious instruct
mas, which might be expected to sym from Euscbius, viz., that St. Peter I ion to the Emperor Napoleon. I was 
pathize most with it. The Jews would I went (0 |{ome jn D. 12, the second I on the island of St, Helena with all 
not want to give up any part of their of Claudius ; was Bishop of Borne my family when 1 was only Uni years
ritual, is it plain, neither would they be j>or twentv.five years, and was mar of ago. One day the Emperor called 
willing to convey the idea that their I tvred at Rome, A. D. Ii7. Such is the I me to him, ami taking my hand he 
ancient faith could be modified by I problem, to one element iu which said to me : ‘My child, y 
Christians, no matter how far removed I Fftther Bacchus directs our view at an pretty girl now, and you will be still 
they might be from a belief in the I jntereBting, though critical, moment I more beautiful in a tow years never- 
divinity ot Christ. The Universallsts I For the best authorities allow and theless these advantages of yours will 
aud Unitarians would not be satisfied | c(mljrm the old Patristic, orthodox expose you to great dangers in the 
to adopt the new Judaism, for they gtatement that certainly Rt. Peter went world. Ami how can you overcome 
claim that their belief has superseded I w ,he ilnporial City : that he must be those dangers unless you have a large 
the Jewish faith, because it has drawn I de6cribed, in the words of Iremvus, as fund of religion i Unfortunately your 
upon the more spiritual elements in the I |oundiu 'the Roman Church iu con mamma cares but little about religion 
lessons in the Old Testament. There I juntj0n wjth St. Paul, as appointing a I and your papa still less ; therefore 
are many, no doubt, who call them eucce88ori who was Bishop of Rome, will fulfil the obligation that rests on 
selves Jews, who will sympathize with I and ag suffering martyrdom under I them -, come to morrow and 1 will give 
this movement, but we venture to say Ner0 In the place whence he had dis you your first lesson.’ For two cou- 
that they stand much in the same at- tched his Ejrst Kptstle to the Eastern secutive years, and several times each 
titude to their Church that so called I Christians. No writer ot any stand I week, I was taught my catechism by 
liberal Catholics do to our own. L now deputes these propositions, the emperor. Each time he made me 
Neither are heartily in sympathy with They may be read, and the evidence read a lesson out loud, and thon he
the faith of their fathers, and may be weighed and tested, in Bishop Light explained it to me. When I was bo-
accused of that lukewarmness which foot.g clement, where he spends no ginning my
has been so much condemned and fBWOr tbau one hundred and forty-four Majesty said to mo : ‘ I think that you
which points, iu many instances, to pftge8 0n “ The Early Roman Kucces I are now well enough instructed. Em
agnosticism. This movement,however, gion ., a second most competent scholar, should soon receive vour First Corn-
need not surprise us in an age °f I the late Dr. Hort, has thrown a ray of I munion. I will have a priest come
esoteric Buddhism, theosophy, and ji|umtnation over the pages of Kuseb from France who will prepare you tor
countless other ills which people are I jU8| wbether in St. Jerome's version or I that Great Action, and will prepare 
taking on to avoid a belief in Jesus ln tbe Armenian, to which we must me for death.’ And ho kept hm
Christ and His mediatory powers. DOedg reflnrt when discussing the | promise. Ave Maria.
Anything, anything to avoid the Bishops of Rome, their dates and 
straight road to salvation, seems to be I nrd«r, and their relation to Antioch 
their shibboleth or watchword — I and Alexandria. Harnack goes one 
Sacred Heart Review. | Btep beyond these and the at

most unanimous crowd of modern
Who, then, had be heart of bronze, I non Catholic students, when ... . ^ e w)|om hag mado ,)f th„ graue 

would not feel himself urged to return writes : “ Whether the old tradition f galyation Kven throughout the
love for love to that Heart full of sweet which brings 1 eter to Rome un,ler h(,athml w„rid the Spirit of (led is pres- 
ness, which was transpierced by the Claudius, is wholly and entirely value 
lance that It might offer to our souls a less, is to me questionable. Ol course, 
shelter and a refuge wherein they the point at issue could only be about 
might be protected and secured against a visit. In my opinion the question 
the assaults and the snares of the can never be decided And Lipsius,
enemy ?-Hus IX. intervening at this point with a sug- p,.,z,/•./;, entai.,

gestion which is altogether to the pur Mandraku Mnd Dandelion, they euro Fiver 
pose, fixes on the year 42 as indicated and Kidney Complaints with unerring .ur- 
bv an ancient tradition that our Lord s tainty. They also . unui.i i.k.i* :md herbs 

k • * -i_(,.. a 11 >n nu,I winch have specitic. virtues truly wonderfulAscension took place A. D. . ), in their action on the stomach and bowels,
that He had bidden His apostles to re j.- t\ Cairnc.russ, Shakaspeare, writes :
main twelve years in Jerusalem before : T consider I’armelee’s Fill- an excellent 
separating to preach the (.ospel among remedy tor Biliousness and Derangement ut The nations PThls particular date of the l.iver, havn.g ,„e,l them my,el, for some 
the “ division of the apostles,” from if attacked with cholera or summer com- 
which it appears that Eusebius started, plaint ot any kind send at once for a i-ottle of 
was not the historian’s invention, It Ur
is, according to Harnack, well attest- wonaerful rapidity in subduing that dreadful 
ed,” and though uot found in the disease that weakens the strongent man ami 
- Acts of the Apostles " is still quite in | that «^unga-d1'hnse 

Pkrfect and permanent are the cures by harmony with their structure. i tie promptly, and never tails to etlea 4
014 tradition, " he says, “ rests on a thorough cure.

STORY OF ST. CECELIA.Can’t with a jealous fear that lay close upon 
hatred : but that was gone now, and 
she felt nothing but compassion ; she 
could afford now to give her whole 
sympathy to the woman who loved 

This is the complaint ol ■■ ' Basil, and loved him hopelessly,
.Soueandi at this season. ■■ £|* When the first paroxysm of tears 
They have no appetite; food kCU had spent itself, Marguerite raised her 
does not relish. They need the toning up of I head from Narka s shoulder, and they 
the stomach and digestive organs, which stood up together. Mi
[ course of Hood's Sarsaparilla will give 0h, N»rka, it is terrible she
th.m it algo purifies and enriches the said, struggling with the sobs that 
wood cures that distress after eating and made her bosom heave. ‘ 11 we only 

’ , onlv a dvsnentic can knew tfaat he was sale !"
^W,cr»te. an appetite,overcome, that “ He is safe, darling ; that we may 
firrf eeling and build, up and sustain, be certain of said Narka.
Set bole physical system. It so prompt- I “ Oh, thank God ! I only heard that 

it and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp- he was gone; that Sibyl had a few 
tomssndcure. nervous headaches, that it words saying he had to fly. W here is 

to have•lmost “a magic touche” I do you know .
“ He is making for the frontier ; aud 

once beyond it, he will be out of 
danger. "

Marguerite murmured something 
that was swallowed up in a great sob. 
After a moment she laid her hand on 
Narka's shoulder, and putting her lips 
close to her ear, “Tell me," she said 
in a whisper that was scarcely audible, 
“is it—is he only accused of politics, 

r»"ii are ,he best after-dinner or ts it—anything else, do you know?" 
Hood S Fills pill», aid digestion. 2M- | “They hâve accused him of nothing

worse than of hating tyrants and of 
conspiring against them. "

“Ah!" The exclamation sounded 
like a gasp of relief.

They were silent for a minute, 
standing close together, Narka like a 

archangel, with her arms

y* he has grown five A Notable Article In llie Dublin ' Ite- 
i lew. '•What is the story of St. Cecilia as it 

down to us ? She was a
aat week. What a 
Ivan ! He has only 

: seems."
oas come
Roman damsel of high birth, brought 
up from her infancy in the Christian 
religion. She had consecrated her vlr- 
ginity to God, but when bidden to 
unite herself in marriage with an ami 
able and wealthy young patrician 
named Valerian, she did not refuse, 
having received a Divine intimation 
telling her to obey the parental 
command, aud assuring her at the same 
time that both she and her spouse 
should retain their virginity and shed 
their blood for the faith.

Cecilia succeeded in persuading her

terrible week for all 
, Ignoring the last 
as standing near a 
id resting on the 
t large silver lamp 
malachite pillar be
ts golden light over 
peries, and made her 
i nimbus, Perhaps 
i and tender joy burn- 
ud trembling "on her 
,ed her with its out- 
glory, for Sibyl, who
g in * comfortable 
gods and goddesses 

auced at her sudden- 
ck by something ia

i exclaimed, 
ingel !" 
j seen an archangel," 
rillon, sauntering in- 
vas mentally compar- 
e to a vestal, or a

, mon cher ?" said

d, and turned her 
ice smilingly on M, de 
was not oiten he took 
complimentary, and 

ind beautiful, she was 
was not selfish co- 

! her feel that sudden 
on in her own beauty, 
of it for Basil s sake

were

seems

Hood’s“ you

Sarsaparilla some

lithe best —In tact the One True r.loo-1 Purifier.
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. 10 * strong
. 2u *• “ I thrown protectingly round the small,

child-like figure that was still shaken 
I with sobs.

“ Darling,” said Narka, “ you are 
too agitated to come down stairs or see

In Mother of Peail Silver Chain |i.oo each any one this evening. I will put y ou parted from her. -mndArfnl
and upwards. fn JhpH «md sav that vuu were not Returning with the wonderful

In MotheV ofuPpe^rSilver plated Chain 25c ^eU „ ’ d y 16 1 tidings, he received orders to despatch
Imiîïuon HearS Baead88 75c,00c,Il.'X) andSl.20 WeMarffuerite understood. She kissed her with the sword. Three times he 
Wb?uBone B.ad». per do.. Narka and gave herself up like a struck buteither pityor admlratlonor
Red Bone Beads wc. ei.'ioand iur, per dox. , ,, , . h 1]ndre8Fed and nut to bed. else the Divine Power, unnerved nis Pll,.;,WpSddoBze*d **• 6VC'75c “4 thlld 10 beT0 BE VEU trm, for the head yet remained unsev^

ered from the trunk. It was forbidden 
by the Roman law to strike oftener thau 
thrice, so he departed, leaving her iu 

“ I'll just surprise those dear people I thja state, the blood oozing forth from 
upwards | of mine most to death, " said the Rev. the wound, bathing her simple robes.

Cheap Boohs at we, 11.80, ,1.50, si.80, per Father Kernan, of St. Cecelia's Catholic jhe faithful hastened into the apart- 
d0sanctuary oil, best Quality. I Church, Kearney, New Jersey, as he ment t0 receive her last words, and to

INCENSK. CHARCOAL, gas LIGHTERS | slipped on board the Lueania At gather up the hallowed blood. They
Queenstown and set sail for home. found her lying peacefully on the

“ They don't know I'm coming," grr,und, and when they drew near to
he chuckled. “I'll get into port ou Btaunch the wound, she spoke words oi 
Saturday, slip over to Newark to spen<l comfort and advice to each. So she re 
the night, and bright and early Sun- nrained for three days, till the holy 
day morning I'll surprise them in the m8h0p Urban came to bid her a last 
Church.” forewell ; then, raising her head, she

It was a fine plan. But Father Ker tojd him wjth a smile how she had pray 
did not know his congregation. ed t0 nve till he came, that she might 

Spies were at work in Liverpool and re9igu into his hands, in keeping for 
The cable was sending | God’s poor, ti*> house and grounds
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ROSARIES.>e from the embarrass 

g to be admired, and 
natural impulse to give 
trwrought feelings in 
, to the piano, aud sat 
n to warble a bridal 
sn. The words were 
i M. de Beaucrillon.bnt 
t melody and the pene 
ss of the voice moved 

He said to himself, as 
itened :
orokoff be made of, that 
l under the spell of such

l’RAYER BOOKS. Father Kernan s Little Joke.
White Covers at 75c, ll.'» $1.25, $1.50,12.0C 

aud :3.0U each.
Daik Morocco Jovera,50c/>0c. 75c.si.0o and

[dal song came to an 
or Narka was impatient 
atreated her to sing It 
lid not refuse, and per- 
ence of her soul made 
lire of passion into the 

, for when it ceased M. 
was so overcome that he 
of thanks ready, but let 
îe piano in silence 
ae keeping Marguerite 
1er ?" Narka remarked.
1 see and she walked 
le room.
can be keeping Basil?" 
e was growing fidgety, 
ust go aud look after

aking a bath when I 
ow, Vasili told me, " re-

brate the event.Beadquarters for the best «rades ot 
Caudles in pure Wax, Slearine 
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MERCHANT TAILOR I lightning messages as usual, »ud I which belonged to her, and with these

when the good priest stepped ashore it words her head fell gently back aud
into the arms of his loviog people. 3he expired. They carried her corpse, 

From that moment till till he went without disturbing the peaceful position
, to bed the priest's head was swimming. in which she lay, to the Catacomb of St.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD? I He found the schoolhouse covered with Calixtus, and there, near the Papal
tlags, the porch of his home gay with Crypt this noble virgin martyr was laid
bunting. There were flowers and t0 re8t jn her cypress coffin, 
songs and speeches of welcome. |

372 Richmond Street. xv a-ards. Tb
anshln.
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best goods and careful worMmi
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Some thirty years ago the Aruh-of welcome. I Several centuries passed by, and
I'll never try it again, " said pope paschat 1. succeeded to the Pon- 

“ The dear | tificate. In the first year of his reign 
he translated in the differ-nt churches 
of Rome the relics of many martyrs, 
and among them some of the Popes 
who had been buried at St. Calixtus. 

The harp—for centuries the favorite w;sbed also to remove those of St. 
musical instrument of Ireland—is Cecilia, but he was unable to find 
very ancient date. It is spoken oi as tbem amidst the ruins which blocked 
long ago as 1Ü80 years before Christ. up tbe wh0ie place, so was compelled 
There is an old harp in the museum oi (0 desig[ from bis design. Four years 
Trinity College, Dublin, called “ Brian afterwards he had a dream in which

By special arrangement with the publiei | BDru'e Harp. The tradition regard 1^ Cecilia appeared to him, and told
•re, we are able to obtain a number of ihi this instrument is that it was sent , . .. t when was removing the
îX^oû'rîSLŒ! 10 ,arnl6b ‘00,3 to Rome after the death of Brian, who d™Cs of the Popes she had been so 

The dictionary is a necessity In even djed by the hand of an assassin while , him that they might have
vacancy,handinrnlsbee^Qowledge which m offering up a prayer of thanks for his hejd a conversation together. Accord- 
one hundred other volumes of me choices- victory over the Danes at Llontarl. . , be renewed the search, aud
» SSS'Î.ÏÏSSa. Ri=0h«gndaDpdoo0rWèh^ït The harp remained at Rome more than ^ th(j body in the place specified, 
bave it, within reach, and refer to its content* five centuries, and was then presen tea I fregfi an(j perfect as when it was first 
'aUsome^ave asked if this l. really th. by one of the Popes to Henry VIII. be- ,ajd in tbe tomb, and clad in rich gar- 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary f0re his apostacy, and it was returned tg mixed with gold, with linen

by Henry to Ireland “ to »e figured on clothe8| 8tained with blood rolled
the very work complete, on which about il I fijg coins in compliment to the musical feet, and lying in a cypress
0.el?:^pior.drihOV,n,n%U,hnr’cônLrnVeth" taste of the Irish." This harp when It ia be himself who gives us
entire vocabulary of about loo.uuo words,in I perfect had thirty strings. I account. He adds that he lined
d.flnmon ot°RameI SWM ~B0uri.' Man'~^pt >1 18% the body with silk, spread over it a
dard slee, containing about 800,000 sqnar. Sou v ’ covering of gauze, laid it in a white
Inches ot printed surface, and is bound '"goods taking ,e- marble sarcophagus, and placed it

gniar «en 1 markably well with my customers and they beneath the altar in the Church of
iEK?SfbKidn?ytirp5{,f StTChu8Tarnthehistorry of St. Cecilia's 

alone during the month of August. martyrdom and of the translation oi
8. S. SMITH, Souris, Man.

ie will be here presently, 
I she sat down, 
o a valet came in with a 
ie presented to her. It 
writing. Sibyl opened 
nd a start, and drew out 
ope addressed to Father 
nd then a note that she

happy Father Kernan. 
creatures are too many for me.

The venerableThe Harp
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The Catholic Record for One Yeaiod ! This is too dread- 

1 ont.
icrillon snatched up the 
od heavens ! Gone ! 
e have they taken him ? 
My God ! what a country 
With a muttered explet- 
iown the letter, and pro- 
and calm Sibyl, who had 
terical grief.
Narka had gone and 
iasll’s door, and getting 
pened it. The room was 
called his name, but there 
ise. In a flash of light 
eased the truth : he was 
iere ? Could the Stanovoi 
llm false ? She glanced 
ioms. The lights were 
t there was nothing to 
t clew of why or how he 
:k with terror, Narka took 
,nd went to her own room, 
ras there waiting for her. 
b empty, but on the table 
und table with a green 
on which there was a sol- 
lay a letter. At a glance 
is from Basil.
:a—I have not the courage 
again, since we have to 

Adieu, beloved I will 
it is possible. I owe you 
Is yours for all time.

Basil."

$4.00.FOR

ou arc a

i
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Per Package No soul will be cast out of the peace 

of God into eternal darkness which 
might not, if it had only put lorth the 
will, have dwelt with God for ever. 

b(, I God casts no oui, away. He deprives

k Into a chair, clutching 
er fingers. Gone ! With- 
re embrace ! How could 
ie relief of knowing that 
>ed, that he had not been 
y entrapped to his ruin, as 
ed for a moment, was so 
helped her to forget the 

ointment. She recovered 
ckly, and remembered, 
ong sympathy for the suf 
hers which was the noble 
ature, that Sibyl and Mar
ti d want to be sustained 
shock. Ah, Marguerite ! 
rt went out to the child in 
irost pity. She rose and 

but the news had
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650. OLD BOLDPLUMBING WORKier room, 
fore her. Marguerite was 
s by the bed, her face bur- 
ier-down, sobbing bitterly, 
that she did not hear the 
or Narka’s step crossing 

ihe was only made aware of 
e when Narka knelt down 
r in her arms and drew her 
her breast. Marguerite 

f up to the caress : it was 
tender as ever one woman 
ther. Narka had guessed 
and it had fired her at first
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tavor which neither France nor Russia 
would ask for, and it is thus seen that 
the paternal charity of the Pope and 
his delegates extends even to those 
who reject his spiritual authority.

While on this subject of the recent 
war we must add here that the situa
tion in Greece is about the same as it 
has been for the past month. Turkey 
still holds Thessaly, and is strengthen
ing itself there, and imposing taxes on 
the people, notwithstanding the fact 
that the powers have notified the Turk
ish Government that they will not 
allow a Christian province to be thus 
brought under Turkish rule. It would 
seem that the Turks will not evacuate 
Thessaly unless the powers drive them 
out by force of arms. Whether they 
will proceed or not to do this is to be 
seen hereafter. After the fiasco of the 
threatened intervention in favor of 
Armenia, when the Turks were after 
all allowed their own way, It would be 
futile to predict that Thessaly will be 
delivered from the hateful yoke, so 
that all we can say on the matter is 
that we hope that France and Great 
Britain will do as much for the Chris 
tians of that province as would be 
done if the powers were as inclined to 
follow the Pope's advice as they were 
in former epochs of the world's history.
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the pupils of the Christian schools 
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stons of hearty approval. The Arch
bishop - elect is a

THE ANGLICANS AND 
RUSSIANS. ISLAND OF IONA. native of 

Montreal, and was born on the 2im, 
October, 1656. He received his ale 
mentary education in the Christian 
Brothers'school. Leaving St. Joseph's 
he entered Montreal college,]where he 
first determined to study-for the priest 
hood, and on the completion of his first 
year in philosophy he left for France 
Here he continued bis studies In the 
Grand Seminary at Issy, and after 
spending a year there he entered the 
Seminary of St. Sulpice, Paris. Here 
his course extended over three
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aniToas:
A curious report comes from Moscow 

regarding the efforts now being made 
by some Anglican divines to bring 
about an intercommunion between the 
Anglican ar.d Eastern Churches.

An Anglican Archbishop, who is, we 
believe, the Archbishop of York, has \ 
been visiting Russia for the purpose of 
cultivating an interchanged courtesies 
between the two churches, and has 
been politely received by the Russian 1 
prelates.

It Is an old saying, “ when you are 
at Rome, do as Rtrtne does, "and though 
the Archbishop did not do at Moscow j 
precisely what Moscow does,he endeav
ored at least to give himself somewhat 
the appearance of an Oriental Prelate, 
for which purpose he adopted a costume 
which is neither English nor Russian, 
nor anything else recorded in ecclesi
astical literature, 
the lawn sleeves and apron usual with 
Auglican dignitaries on State occasions, 
but hie dress is described by a Moscow 
paper as being “a coat of purple 
reaching to the ground, and with 
sleeves turned up, and over the coat a 
stole of black cloth. Around his neck 
was a large gold cross, and on his head 
a circular velvet cap. When he visited 
the Metropolitan he was preceded by a 
cleric bearing the Episcopal crozier, 
having on it a large four pointed silver 
cross."

The papers state further that when 
the Archbishop visited Ouspensky 
Cathedral he adored the holy relics of 
the Moscow saints, and crossed himself 
after the manner of the Greek Church.

The adoration of the relics was a 
strange act by an Anglican prelate, 
but we presume this means no more 
than that he venerated them after the 
manner oi the Russians. It is, however, 
a matter worthy of the attention of 
Rev. I)r. Langtry, of Toronto, who not 
long ago made such a row in the 
Toronto papers about image-worship 
in the Catholic Church. It appears 
that Anglican divines are not so 
scrupulous as they pretend in regard 
to reverencing relics, if they could 
only gain some end thereby. The 
Anglican Archbishop evidently does 
not believe that there is any idolatry 
iu the reverence exhibited bv the 
Greek Church to Saints’ relics, which 
is quite as demonstrative as that shown 
by Catholics toward the same objects. 
Or if the Archbishop really believes 
that it is Idolatry to venerate relics, it 
must be that a very small inducement 
sutiices to lead an Anglican Archbishop 
to become an idolater.

The negotiations of the Archbishop 
towards bringing about a mutual re
cognition between Anglicanism and 
Orientalism are not very likely to 
amount to much, the more especially 
as the Archbishop represents in his 
church views only a small minority of 
the Church of England.

June the ninth was the 13th annischools which exclude all teaching of 
religion, it has been found that ninety- 1 versary of the death oi St. Columba, 
two per cent, of the youthful criminals called in Ireland Columbkille, who was 
had their education in Godless schools, ! born in the year 521 In the County of 
and only eight per cent, in the Chris- j Donegal and died in 597. 

j tian Catholic Schools. ! For rubrical reasons the celebration
1 These figuies, which are given in ! of the feast was deferred in Scot

land till the 1.5.h, when it was kept 
by a large pilgrimage of Scotch Cath
olics to the Island of Iona, which is 
sometimes called Colutnba s Isle, as it 
was there the Irish Saint established
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j recent official statistics, teach an im
portant lesson, and the same lesson 
may be learned from the official statis
tics of Germany and Italy, so that in the 
latter country the attention of the Gov-
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years,
alter which he went to Rome, being 
ordained to the priesthood In the 
Eternal City in December, 1878.

While in Rome his perfect knowl
edge of the laws of the Church and the 
vast Information he had acquired while 
still a young man attracted the atten
tion of the Papal Court, and before 
leaving the Eternal City to return to 
Montreal he was honored with the de
gree of Doctor of Divinity aud Liceuti- 
atc In Canon Law. Returning to his 
native city in the year 1879 Canon 
Bruchési was made Professor of Dogma 
in the Laval University, Quebec, and 
occupied that chair for four years. 
At the expiration of that period 
Archbishop Fabre summoned him back 
to Montreal and gave him the charge 
of the parish of Ste. Brigide. Three 
mouths later he was transferred to the 
vicarship of the Church of St. Joseph, 
where he remained until 1888, wheu 
His Grace appointed him one of his 
advisers when he formed his Chapter 
in that year. Canon Bruchési repre
sented the Educational Department of 
the Province of Quebec at the World's 
Fair in Chicago and held the Chair of 
Professor of the Faculty of Arts at 
Laval University. He has also been 
Chairman of the Montreal Board ot 
School Commissioners lor the past lour

his famous monastery from which 
went forth a multitude of missionaries

ernmetit has been strongly directed to 
| the matter, and it has had under con
sideration for some mouths the ques- j for the conversion of heathen lands.

To St. Columbkille Scotland owes inLondon. Saturday, July ID. 1887.
THE 1‘JPE AND THE G KEEKS.

tiou of finding some remedy for so 
alarmimg a state of affairs It is 
scarcely necessary to say that the only 
remedy which can be applied with 
success will be to restore religious 
teaching, but it is still extremely 
doubtful whether the present irrelig
ious Government will adopt so sensible 
a course, which would be an acknowl
edgment that it has followed a dis
astrous policy for the last quarter of a 
century.

The resolution passed unanimously 
by the Canadian Presbyterian General 
Assembly, which met at Winnipeg two 
weeks ago, in favor of the introduction 
of some kind of religious teaching into 
the schools, is an indication of the grow
ing conviction among Protestants that 
public morality is suffering from the 
absence of any sufficient provision for 
religious teaching in the Public 
schools.

a great measure its couverslou to the 
true faith, for he came to Scotland 
from Ireland and preached among 
the Piets, converting them to the faith, 
and in gratitude they gave him loua 
for the erection of his monastery, 
which soon became a centre of learn
ing as well as of piety, and the mis
sionaries who were educated there 
carried the faith to all parts of the 
continent of Europe, especially to 
France and Germany. The monks of 
Iona were regarded as the greatest 
ecclesiastics among the Celts, and for 
two hundred years their monastery 
was the centre of education 
for the British Isles ; and the 
learned scribes ot Iona went forth as 
teachers of writing and the sciences 
to all parts of Europe. Their written 
books, too, were eagerly sought for, 
just as in our owu times great sums 
of money would be willingly paid for 
rare books which treat of subjects, 
the explanations on which are not to 
be found elsewhere.

St. Columbkille was the greatest 
among the native Saints of Ireland, 
and he is still regarded as the Apostle 
of Religion iu Scotland.

The ruins of the monastery of Iona 
are still to be seen. The island is in 
the demesne of the Duke of Argylc, 
and the population is chiefly Presby
terian, being divided between the Free 
and Established Kirks, with some be
longing to other independent Presby
terian bodies.

A few years ago the Duke, of Argylc 
gave a piece of laud for the erection 
of a Catholic chapel not far from the 
monastery of Columbkille. A chapej 
was needed for the thousands of Cath
olic pilgrims who visit the Island every 
year, but the Duke’s bounty in this 
regard was blamed by the Presbyter
ian pastors on the Island. He severely 
rebuked them for their bigotry, and 
declared that the pilgrims should bo 
eucouraged, as they had the right to 
honor the spot from which Christianity- 
had radiated through Scotland, and ho 
added that the many visitors contrib 
uted much even to the temporal pros
perity of the people, as the pilgrims 
naturally spent a considerable sum of 
money among the islanders during 
their stay.

This year, owing to the celebration 
of the 18th centenary, the number of 
visitors was much greater than ever 
before.

The Italian press has been for some 
time past discussing with a good deal 
ol acrimony the relations of the Pope 
with Greece, Crete and Turkey, the 
Government organs even asserting 
that the Holy Father has been actually 
sympathizing with Turkey during the 
contest, though it was a war ol the 
crescent against the cross. They at 
tribute this supposed sympathy to the 
"ac. 11- ,t the Greeks are -ichismaties re
sell f-e authority of the Pope, and 

draw the conclusion that the Pope 
would be glad to see them exterminated 
by thoMahommedan power.

This assertion was originated by 
Signor Bovio, one of the Italian 
Deputies, who asserted iu Parliament 
a few weeks ago that the Pope is in 
different to the fate of the Greeks and 
Cretans.

That this is a calumny is evident on 
its very face, lor it is a thing impos 
aible and contrary to all the evidence 
of history that a Pope should be indif
ferent to the misfortunes of a Christian 
people or to the extension of Moslem 
dominion in either Europe or Asia. 
The Crusades, which whore an effort 
to rescue the Holy Land from the 
hands of its blood thirsty oppressors, 
were kept up for two centuries through 
the influence of successive Popes, and 
it was due to the influence of the 
Popes that the Turks did not .within 
the last two centuries succeed in over
running Europe, during which period 
they were driven from under the very 
walls of Vienna by the renowned Cath
olic King oi Poland, John Sobleekl, 
and their fleet was annihilated at 
Lepanto.

The truth of the matter is that it is 
due to the petty jealousies of the 
European great powers that the Turks 
have been allowed to carry on without 
hindrance the.ir successful war against 
Greece, the various powers having 
actually aided Turkey during the con
test by hampering the Greeks and 
Cretans in their operations, even to 
the extent of bombarding the Chris
tians and their fortlticatious, and In 
one instance even sinking a Greek 
warship.
I The Asservature liomano, a Catho
lic paper published iu Rome, lias dur
ing the discussion given a very speci
fic answer to Signor Bovlo's taise 
statements. It has shown that when 
Vie Sultan at the beginning of the war 
ordered all Greeks to leave Turkish 
territory within fifteen days, it was 
owing to the intervention of the Pope 
that the order was not put into execu 
lion. As nearly all the trade and 
commerce of the Tuiktsh Empire is in 
the hands of the Greeks, it would have 
been ruin to them if the order had 
been insisted upon. But among 
the 75,000 Greeks who were iu 
Constantinople at the outbreak of the 
war, there are -1 0O0 Catholics, 
the resjt being of the Greek 
Church. These Catholics petitioned 
Mgr. Benuetti, the Pope's Delegate, to 
intervene in their behalf, whereupon 
he applied to the French Ambassador, 
who succeeded in inducing the Porte 
not to enforce the decree in regard to 
them, and the Ambassador moreover 
took the Catholic Greeks under his
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BECOMING ANGLICIZED.

The German parishes of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, have taken a most important 
step toward assimilating themselves 
with the people of the United States in 
language. For more than half a cen 
tury the German language has been 
almost exclusively used In the churches 
of these parishes, but it is now found 
that the rising generation are becom 
mg so Anglicized that very many are 
by no means conversant with the 
language of their parents, and to in 
struct them properly it is now necessary 
to use English in the churches, 
some of these churches there will be in 
future an English sermon every Sun 
day, and iu others English aud Ger 
man will be used on alternate Sundays. 
The parishioners as well as the priests 
see the necessity of this change, aud it 
has been decided on with the consent 
and go d will of all parties concerned.

This fact recalls to our mind the 
acrimonious discussions which took 
place six or seven years ago in regard 
to the use of the French language in 
the schools of some localities of Ontario 
which are settled by French Canadians. 
We have no doubt that iu the course of 
some years these localities will be 
Anglicized, but as we pointed out 
when the matter was debated, it would 
have been unwise to force English 
upon these localities to the exclusion of 
French, whereas then, and even at 
present, French is the only language 
which is understood by the children, 
and in which they can be instructed at 
all. Nevertheless, it must be admitted 
that it is desirable that the rising gen
eration should be instructed in English 
by degrees.

The policy pursued by the Ontario 
Government, whereby instruction iu 
English is being gradually introduced 
in all these localities, has beeu a wise 
one, and it is meeting with great sue 
cess, as the children are becoming 
better versed in English every year, 
while no violence is done either to the 
capacity or the prejudices of the 
French speaking people in favor of 
preserving their own language.

There is no doubt that the violent 
methods of introducing English which 
were advocated by those who were an
imated by a spirit of hostility to the 
race and religion of the French Canad 
inns would have been disastrous to the 
peace aud prosperity of the Province, 
but it is highly creditable to the ma
jority of the people of Ontario that they 
gave no countenance to the intolerance 
of the anti French agitators.

The French-Canadians themselves 
manifest everywhere in the Province 
a desire that their children should 
learn English, but coercive measures 
would have l ai led in bringing about 
the change which in the nature of 
things must occur in the course of 
time.

It will be remembered that the Pres 
byterians were the most determined 
opponents of the Catholic demand for 
Separate schools down to the year 18G3, 
when the Separate School Act intro
duced into Parliament by the Hon. W. 
R. Scott was passed. The recent re
solution of the General Assembly might, 
therefore, be regarded as indicating a 
remarkable change of sentiment on 
the part of Presbyterians generally in 
regard to the necessity of religious 
education, but there is good reason to 
believe that the opposition offered to 
the granting of a Separate school 
system for Catholics was due to hostil
ity and sectarian animosity, aud not 
to any conviction that a system which 
secured a religious education for any 
part of the population of the country 
would be detrimental to the public 
generally.

We already pointed out in our 
columns last week that the mode pro
posed by the Assembly for the secur
ing of religious teaching in the schools 
would bo inadequate and unsatisfac
tory. This is evidently the view taken 
by the Anglicans as well as by Cath
olics ; for in the Anglican synod, which 
met recently in Toronto, the delegates 
generally declared their preference for 
a system of voluntary denominational 
schools to which Government aid would 
be extended. This would be virtually 
identical with the Separate school 
system now possessed by Catholics, 
aud there is little doubt that if the 
Church of England as a whole seriously 
desired such a system, it would be 
granted in their favor -, but the Rev. 
Mr. Langtry remarked that the mem
bers of the Church are too divided in 
sentiment on this subject to 
secure from the Legislature 
such a system, and this appears 
to be really the case, though 
it would seem that a majority of the 
Church members in the archdiocese of 
Toronto at least would be in favor of 
it, aud the plan was even recommend
ed to the synod by a special education
al committee which had been entrusted 
with the duty of considering by what 
meaus religious teaching could be best 
secured.

It is not alone in Canada that the

years.
Since the published announcement 

of his appointment to the vacant See 
the Archbishop elect has beeu o\ er- 
whelined with congratulatory ad 
dresses, not only from the Dominion, 
but from all parts of the world. Tele 
grams and cablegrams were received 
at the Palace from Rome, Paris, New 
York, London (Eng.), Dublin (Ire.:, 
and in fact from all the dignitaries of 
the Catholic Churcn throughout the 
world, as well as a number from Eng
lish-speaking Protestants, including 
many clergymen.

It is his desire to be consecrated on 
on the Feast of Our Lady of the Snow 
(August 5), which will also be the 
Feast of St. Mary Major, aud he has 
petitioned the Holy Father to permit 
the ceremony to take place on that day.

Referring to his new position the 
Archbishop said that : 11 It is a mat
ter to be noted that I received the 
notification of my appointment to the 
Archiépiscopal See of Montreal not 
only in the month of the Sacred Heart, 
but on the very day dedicated to Its 
special honor."

In

THE 1'HOT ENT ANT CLERGY ON 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

“ VOLUNTARY SCHOOLS."
The truth of which Catholics have 

long beeu aware, that the exclusion of 
religious teaching from the schools 
must have deplorable results, is at 
length gleaming on the Protestant 
clergy of several denominations, and 
their testimonies to this effect are, be 
coming every day more and more 
numerous.

The official statistical reports of 
those countries of Europe in which re
ligious teaching has been abolished, 
and especially of France, Germany 
and Italy, teach the same lesson, that 
wherever there has been education 
without religious teaching, there has 
beeu an alarming increase iu the 
amount of juvenile crime, but where 
Catholic schools predominate, it has 
been found that there is no such in
crease.

Saturday's Globe contains a letter 
from Mr. Lawrence Baldwin in refer
ence to the plan he proposed at the re
cent Anglican Synod of the diocese of 
Toronto for the establishment of a 
system of voluntary denominational 
schools in which religious instruction 
might be given to „the children, aud 
which should be recognized by the 
State, by being allowed an appropri
ation of public money similar to that 
given to the Public schools, and which 
should be further supported by the 
taxes of those who desire the establish
ment of such schools.

This plan is precisely that ou which 
the Catholic Separate school system is 
carried out, and Mr. Baldwin argues 
that as it has proved to be a successful 
system with regard to Catholics, it 
would be equally efficacious if the law 
allowed Protestants of any denomi
nation to adopt it likewise.

The chief opponents in the Synod to 
this plan were Mr. Samuel Blake, and 
the Principal of VVickliffe College, Rev. 
Canon Sheraton.

Mr. Blake argued that the adoption 
of this voluntary plan would result in 
the “demolition of the Public schools.”

This was the very plea advanced by 
the opponents of Catholic schools in 
years gone by, but now that Catholic 
schools have existed under the school 
laws of Ontario for forty two years 
avithout impariug the Public school

MGR. MERRY DEL VAL'S MIS
SION.

It has been many times asserted that 
Mgr. Merry del Yal had finished the 
business on account of which he had 
been sent to the Dominion, and the 
date of his return had been fixed as 
the 5th of July. That day has passed, 
and His Excellency is still at Ottawa, 
aud it is now asserted that he will 
leave for Rome about, or after, the 
middle of this mouth. Whether or not 
he has obtained any promise from the 
Government that the Manitoba School 
question will be settled in a more 
satisfactory manner tthan is yet ap 
parent has not been announced, but 
the fact that Mgr. Langevin, of St. 
Boniface, still maintains",the Separate 
schools of that Province and urges the 
Catholic people to support them points 
strongly to the conclusion that the 
Holy Father'd delegate approves of his 
course iu so doing, notwithstanding 
the many rumors to the contrary 
which have found their wayjinto the 
Toronto dailies. For further knowl-

Protestant clergy are beginning to 
feel the importance of religion in the 
schools. In the United States many 
ministers are decidedly in favor of it. 
Thus recently the Rev. Wm. Searlsi 
formerly chaplain of Auburn prison, 
said :

We cannot expect that even with all 
that religion can do, sin and vice will 
be entirely banished from the world ,- 
whereas man has his liberty or free
will to do good or evil, for in the 
words of Holy Scripture, God “has 
placed before us life and death, bless
ing and cursing," that we may make 
our choice, and His command is that 
we should “ choose, therefore, life that 
we mav live. On the other hand, our 
Blessed Lord has said that “ it is neces
sary that scandals come but woe to him 
bv whom scandal cometh.”

We are, therefore, not to expect 
that even with good religious teaching 
in the schools, a millenium will 
result without any evil, but we may 
expect that the result of such good 
teaching will be to reduce that evil 
to a minimum, and this has actually 
been the result, as has beeu made 
evident by comparison where religious 
and godless schools

protection. The Orthodox Greeks i so 
called) afterward also asked the 
Delegate's Intervention, and he act 
ually asked the French Ambassador 
to use his influence in their favor, but 
owing to the international jealousies 
already referred to and the etiquette 
oi diplomacy, the Ambassador informed 
him that he could not go further than 
he had done already.

It was then that the Pope’s I Negate 
himself made representations to the 
Government iu favor of the 71,000 
Schismatics, aud succeeded in obtain
ing for them the same favor which had 
been granted to the Catholics, a favor 
for which the French Ambassador was 
unwilling to ask.

There is no doubt that Mgr. Ben- 
jii't i’s request was made iu accordance 
with ihu desires] of l’ope Loo Kill., so

“ A cause of crime is a one sided 
education. As well put in charge of 
an engine an engineer who knows his 
engine's machinery, but does not know 
how to run it, as to teach a child
everything except how to live. Our edge oi what has been effected by the 
educational system has neglected the , , , , t . / ,
moral side in its training. This should delflgate we have on,-v ,0 wait Patently 
be corrected. ” till either he or the Holy Father will

declare what ought to he done under 
the existing circumstances.

We have no doubt that in the course 
of time the comparatively small 
number cl German and French-speak
ing settlers In Ontario will adopt the 
English language which is spoken all 
around them, and in fact this is what 
is occurring throughout the Province, 
but good sense tells us that it is better 
that this change should be allowed to 
work itself out by the force of circum
stances, than that coercion should be 

| employed to hasten it.

Others have frequently spoken to 
the same effect. It appears, therefore, 
that the views of Catholics on this im 
portant matter are being largely 
adopted by non Catholics, and especi
ally by the non Catholic clergy.

MONTREAL'S NEW BISHOP.
----— system, it was very easy for Mr. Bald-
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exist in the august realities of that tremendous aud his appointment to the vacant See example of the demolition of Public
I the same locality. Thus, iu France, sacrament —Father Faber was received with unanimous exprès-1 schools by any such voluutarv schoo

, Love is never lost. If not recipro- 
»h it Stgnor Bovio s statements are cated it will flow back and soften aud 
absolutely without foundation, aud it purify the heart

1 lur own clos 
only clouds bel 
shining sun,—
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IEEhMP iiSIsisI
feet wi title the murmuring river, llerelli* < lirislian doi-triim, prize preaented I'V Hi* Mm Mim-tiaml, li 

, , Lordship, after Mass had been snog hv the Lordship. Bishop of London; prize, |)-nis *11 \ FI ulthmutlv
Ju v. rather knrlpp, kii"\vii turuuuli- Rev. Fatbet Coty, catechised tlio candidates (Quarry. Mt. ( annul, Ont. ; 1st honors . 1 ".l1' |x 'mu:er, Hivhuvinl Muli ; itliprn.e

nut the world lt-r liis water cure. wlic I for continuâtiun, who numbered twenty, and b'ranci* I'owell. I.m lon, Out. ; -ml honors, 'i‘î,M , |
has heun •itlvl'in'- fur ,<umv tilu pn.<t, I expressed himself pleased with the training 1 John Stanley Sarnia. Out.; .‘lid liunui's, j.',Vi ViV<.
died at  ....... the 17tll Ult. jd»»1 them by tbalr putm At the conclu- Mtoheel O'NeiLAihüeld, Oat. lim-e mu,

, I • - sion ut his instruction to the children and Grailiutnu: 1 Mgli*li. prize J v- dcLai: ;h ;alath, r m ia>ti;m ktirlj» in parmits lli8 ird|thip dwuh f(,r some tmv hi,,. Lexington, ky. I «
tlv V111 ; i jg • i'i till' . Ill' aria. >• \ - I on the du1 ie< iucuinhuut upon the faithful to Senior literal, society ; pri * present'd
I'lity-livr v liifs a g- '. lli~ ! a tint' was a j co operate with the priest in building up the by lie \. Frank \ an Antwerp, Doti oit, Mu h ; | ^
Wi'.'i Vcr. wini <i nt him tu tlv (‘ath die parish, and rendering (iod’a house tree trom | pit ». (’has. Hex . or. Elk In i * In.! . 1st I
p, t , i. ,1 ", X,,......., |.................... ,V ' . h, |. I debt. In v inclusion he congratulated I hem or*. Win H.gan, Chi igo. 111. ; 2nd liuii'-vs,

‘ 1 11 • i \ ™ 1 on tl.uk line church, and asked hoaven * Mi. l, u*l O'Neil. Adih.'ld out
l|l,n- V":IU ‘ 1,11 xll'1l,|!,'. ! 1 ll I blOHsiu.r upon their etlorls io make a free and .lutiior literal y society; pri
attract''1 t ■ ottviitiuii u! t ! i • • 1 » i ■ * 1 ’, | uneocumhered gift.to the Lord. A large con- I F.v .«v. Fort \v a - no, lnd

FATHEB KKEIPP DEAD.ecbeme.” In addition to this complete I EDITORIAL NOTES
1D8wer to a very frequent assertion of 0i| Mond j —as. Uev. l ather
tbe enemies of Ca holic education, Mr. L L D„ c. S. B„ Superior and
Baldwin says : " Mr Blake g ves a Profo(gor of MeuU, Phil h at St, 
mere statement o his own opinion. MiebaeVd college, Toronto, left that 
He adduced no facts. He did not eM via ,he c p R eu route for 
point to the practical experience of California acd the Paciflc Coa,

countries where voluntary | order eDjoy a much ueedcd vacation.

Dr. Teefy's many iriends throughout 
Ontario earnestly hope that he will 
return to the Queen City with per
fectly recruited health and that Our 
Heavenly Father will graut to him 

I many more years to labor in his holy 
calling.

oval. The Arch- 
a native of 

born on the 20th 
received his ele-

ft
Tlie l iumms Author ol llie Water Cure 

1*M sgen A
"Ihury, Out.-, ho tor* lat

in the Christian 
laving St. Joseph's 
college,^wheie he 

:udy;for the priest- 
ipletiou of his first 
le left for France, 
its studies In the 
it Isey, and after 
re he entered the 
ice, Paris.

ilor dlvtalon :"ii'il int ; prize excel- 
vint alyetira. .iritpri

lor* 2nd French 
(hit ; hoi

I'oledo, u.; Inn is Latin,

other
schools are in existence. He did not, 
because it is impossible to do so, and 
vet maintain by such evidence any 
statement that the introduction of 
voluntary schools must demolish our 
Public schools, or as a matter of fact, 
weaken the educational work accom
plished in them.”
Blake admitted that voluntary schools
might be workable in Toronto, but | 0ur columns this week that 
"do not," he said "let us discrimi
nate in favor of Toronto. "

To this Mr. Baldwin replies :
"Why should wediscriminate against | the Cathoui Ilia oui, to twice its or-

Toronto or any other locality where 
voluntary schools are possible ? Can 
we argue that because a town with a
population of 4,000 cannot afford a I be inserted in our 
complete waterworks system, therefore After reading this explanation and 
Toronto should not be allowed to em ap0[0gv We trust our correspondents 
bark in any such venture 'i Mr. 1 
Blake's argument was just as illogi 
cal."

In further proof that a voluntary

TH I Ht lirlltre "hcài 
Arthur sulilv

Ja*. McLauk’lill
• lirize niter-lit*111, prize l-'iigll 

prize fhvtnric and composition, 
md K«‘"i?raphy. prize ruadiin

him to tin 1 i lhMu.1. I MarKd«le, drnye the Bishop to he prepared I Dramatic dub. 1st prize, Michael E • > ! ' .
11 ; t , 1 •, s . ..... < ,.r I for tlie morrow * ceremony. rho day broke I 2nd prize, Johi Harr; I r

, . V • I bright -md t.iir and Sf, .Ij*h;i!i* clnirch, Brown, Aim Arlmr. Micl ; 1st bon t .1 'hn In llvncf. Ii.m i - « a;. . m .m h
M irk . le, 1 iked hand* ime nth ite floral I Rtanlei • .- 1

h< wa yvtirs ul ugv. I decoration*. Here, at the eoncluition ot the I Kose, Marine City, Mich 
He wa« returned I" the hospital at 111*80 Man, Hi» Lordiblp conflrmed twenty Short etory ; prize John Slattory 11‘g.1 V "•
Auguftburg, and while then n-iul in *'vo children, and afterward» «pake elo honora,Cbai. Keyaer, Elkhart, lnd. ! , S

,1,1 ,I„. .............. .. ,,,-,..1,1 IquenUy tlie large congregati........ . the I Mental philosophy i prize ..................I by piitioaophy
' ' ' ‘ 1 1 . I relative duties of children and parent*. I Rev M. I. riernan, chancellor of the diocese I First commercial class

': ’ 1 -1: * ' ! ■' I Throughout t L is week uf most fatiguing I of London! 1st prize, Th i. McCaffrey, I Win Uallena, Brovkvliie o i: let
incnl*- with li1" i'li ;t n-'Ullc I iti ;i fitvc I work, Bi*|;op Dtiwling always appeared I (’hic.'igu, III.: ..‘ml pri/ ». Fran is l'uwoll, I li:1 8 1X1,111 :u''' pvizu I. ivtlsli cram
of his own ensv. and iinmt liaU*l> he I ehserful and ready, and his many friend* | London, Got ; l#t honors, la* Hanlon ; Uud I SiSfie J ' „nil.r.lU'.

Id water I were delighted wftii the health and vigor I honore, Denir Quarry.
11, , tir,.,I hi* Pim* in hi* I «ADitested. Natural philosophy ! prize presented by I 0r* vomiiosltto and literature, honor* reading

I Hi- Lordship Bishop Dowling returned I Rev. J. i Smith, ... .........y, U 1st pri el a lei itiou 1 nor* ex aequ . graphy
iiittlNc l"Wii,\vtii t'.' Ill' got a j'fli n11io*"I• I last Tuesday trom his confirmation tour, 1 K-lward McDtiuald, Mt. lMeasanl, Mi- h. ; 1 Mm. Arvi.s, M'eitphall t. .Midi , i"l pri.
and maux sick of the neighborhood I through the north. During his trip he con-1 ‘2nd pri >, Jos. Sharpe, Point Ed ard, Ont. ; if • tnposltlou and literature

, Vi-ct utllx rid of their ailment*. I fifinad nearly fourteen hundred person*. I 1*1 honor* Michael O’Neil Vehtield, Ont : rd prlze Kl book keepWl.-I, I..-U .:ilv.‘1,,-...MI,.. w.i- traii Amount of work »eh£™d by L-od honor, Dgni-O,,.r,ÿ. M, Car..... I | '

ferred from Ottenburn to Woerishofcn K°y‘" " 1 ' *........... .. ........... ......... .

' ivu 1 ewlsnt health. i Church history $ prize Frank Rowell, j graph)
lii.« nractivc of curing the ,-ivk with hi* I On Friday last he conferred the order of I Loudon, Out.: 1st honor* .Lihn Brennan I (,.v"l
duties a* a price t I deacomhip on Rev*. E. J. Bourget, Victor I Windsor, Ont ; 2nd honor*, J a*. Ilanloo. ami eloc uttou, tod pri .

Since mil, when In published a h.„,k z*r,r.irl' l1'"1 *n.d or.da,r* J...... i.-i. y: vri. T Theophllu. Msrtln, *2len0ï hroor. « »c,îào ronw»»h”h!12fs
, . . 1 , I OB Rex George Oleary, .ill theological etu I Dover South, Ont. ; honore, 1 rank Rowell. I met dlv neninsnehloexplaining his Water cure 1-I..-,- de„tH from si. Jerome1.college, Berlin : He I London, Ont. 5?y fflirnm,. llitrolt, Mloh.: pri» hlrtory

kiiC‘1 ])]> s tiamv litiri ginic to all civ Is oil was assisted in the ceremony by Rev. Dr. I Mental I'hiloKophy class. ITioh Mi-t'at I ami guography, /mt honor* .;ml «it v ml artih 
the world, and while in tin' height oflSehweit er of Berlin. The first named *tu I frey, Chicago III.; 1st prize mental philo* I mette.
its popularity, New York, Chicago, and I deV,*a ”il1 heordsjned to the holy rarlesthood opby, 8td honors church history, Srd honor. » f.»"1; «!””• t-kvelendi 11 1 -nd l,01",rl,
other cities in the United Statei w,.n. «Hirlin, by Hu Urd.b,P on Sunday, July junior t.,.r,mm. . | J n.,r„R,n o‘uril
visited 1 >y mnny I.<-lii■ v. r« in the n-m- I On Sunday. July 4, 111. Lordehip admini,- I nriza menul philmopliy, prize i-huti-li | 'ï'nlehï'ùlmVV ■laoîlwh-'h.

<11 y. \\ lth tin- rising «>1 tin* sun, su- I tered the sacrament of confirmation to nearly I history, 1st honors, Christian doctrine, honors I chlsm, houur* ;r-l arlthmetii-,
piety women, business men, and per lone hundred candidate* at St. Patrick’s I chemistry. I manshtp

in all "olk< .>1 1 i 1>■ l.an>d fin ir lvvt I church, lie was aasieted bv Rev-Chancel .lu Hanlon, 1st honor, monial phil | , Lw k“.'‘.‘.ini *"
-nd walked in the damp graze. . T.‘ gTnd J.'TZB S SS&&£r'.....‘ ................ '",l .......... ...

A riiimtarium xn.i^ < icct'-u in Wm-il*- I Father Holden, andhe administered confirma- I Deni* (Quarry, prize Christian doctrine, I enec. pi lie catechism, prize 
lu den ;i lew year* :iv> xvitli t In-prucvnl*- I tionat the church ol'St. Augustine,to forty-nine I 'Jivl honots mental i>hilosnphy, ’nd honors I irmphy, pri/.u reading and spilling, i
of contrihutiuns from t hi • who had I boy* and men and thirty girl* and women. I natural philosophy, Jod honor* 1st French. I fish grammar and composition. :md
been cured hy Father Kneipp. Addi-1 The children reroroded Promptly to the John Stanley, Sarnia, Ont- l.t honor. dl|v1^dli‘rlI^,™VrX°nc^M°8t5dwrch'

• I . ; , , ; ,, I , I queetious put to them by His Lordehip and I dramatic dub, 2nd honors Christian doc* I-J?..",1” , ; , ull, „ , ,t,un> in accommo.lat."»i5 haw l-vn the HishoD then spoke to the newly - con trine. IlK^v Lnii g!^; d,y ,mn-
mail" riincc the vivctlo.i tin' ■-l'H- 1 tinned, words ot instruction and advice. He I John Brennan, l*t honor* clnirch hist,or y. I hisin, lnxior* LnglMi graininar amt
t.irium. and la>t y- ar !>'•,(«00 jicrsons I was a>sisted in the ceremony hy Right Rev. I Theophilus Martin, Dover s mtli. Ont., I co nnosltion
w« re treated at Wot ■ I *- ■ I Mgr. Heenan and Fathers Maddigan and I prize cnemistry, let honors plain chant. I 1 nu Flshei Lexini ton i% x prise lelenaa

-j . Fnmcv pv of Xn-tvi-i Ri oLou I Holden. I Michael Eardly 1st prize dramatic club, I lat honors cud dlv. end antlmiMitc.
! h. I nipi rui ol -Mi. t o. . l ' l < i^«-, Father J. Gehl, of St. Clements, has been I 2nd honor* good conduct. .-V ,,!VIU‘ ' : honon

Arcliduki' .InM'jili ul A u.'ti u, A n lnluk' I granted two months leave of absence from I Rhetoric class. Edward McDonald, Mt. M /.■^Iri
Augustin "1 Aii'-tria, >'‘vcra! iih mher* I parocial work and Father Nicholas Lehmann I Pleasant, Mich , 1st prize excellence, prize I , t|l| \\ .in,, | • | v
of tin1 Uuthscliild family, and others of I has been appointed to look after the spiritual I Latin and Greek, 1st prize natural phil I celleno- prizes
a-Li'di runk lire iminlurril an mug I want* of the people of that place. I osophy : 2nd prize junior German, 1st I reciuiion ami
' • : ...i, hnnn twetml Lv Pntlw.r I The first of the two diocesan retreat* fur 1 honors English.
, who ha e c • tins yeai began on Monday July 5. Father! Frank Pet itpren, Anchorville. Mich. ; 2nd 1 .J.ohn A!,'V‘ ' Un.t':
Knvipp. _ I O’Bryan, s. J., of Montreal, i* conducting I prize excellence bon r* catechism, honors I »iî»*mnar hîrnor* general nrogres*

the religijus exercises. ILatin and Greek " wm (took, Pori Huron Mich.:* prise read
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. i -*► Cha*. Keyier, Elkhart, I ml. : 3rd pria *1 ing prize spelling honor* redutlou end com

______  * * I DIOCESE OF LONDON. I excellence, pri/< literary society, pri/o I puiiti .ii, prize go.nl conduct, j iuIji- depart-
On Satarday evening, the 19th ult., Hie I I , ,1 . noha* Droler Detroit Mich di general

Lordship the Bishop of the diocese, arrived I The retreat fur women given at tha cun I _ M il iam Hogan, ( Inc.-tg", 111 : pri < i cate .,rot,r,,rtM -ml'pri/.-!-.'nd'dix i:i.‘n!-uiiui**tt«-
in Mount Forest by train from Durham. At I vent of the Sacred Heart, in this city, start I chism, 1st hon< u s < '< euence, i it nonoi i lit I Ernest Langlois Windsor, ont.; pri * 1 ig
the station the Very Rev. Dean OOouuell, ling on Monday evening and ending on I or,o y hociely. I Hah Kriunm:ir : honor* lyahuchism
pastor and a hu ge concourse ol people met I Fridax- morning of last week, was very well I 1,1 seph Shartio, I oint V. nxaid, < U! : 1st | Wictnuil jilmiR sandwich, i mt.; i*t prize 2ndEE^y morningthere1 were^h SttM IS X/S ,uHEE: ........... . ... .................. ' «

Sr. Mary’s church. The Bisnop and Dean I who conducted the retreat, will, we doubt I chant. I j aivi'i.m
O’UonneU celebrated early M««. At 10;:J0 not, bear abundant fniiL ^ hUto^lU gwg'Sïphy In dïSîï Kptii» . 1 ■ .......... •............ 11,1 nrlz= gen-
a. m. Rev. Father Dabe, of Arthur, tang 1 exercise» w«. m follow. : Holy Mm. at I metryfhonor, n.turti phllotophy. I •r»lJ.,r5
High Mass, at which the excellent choir of the I 8 j clock, religious instruction at 111, visit t» I Henry H"sc. Marine City, Mich, -ml pri/." I ‘.I11"1
church rendered special music. His Lord I the Blested Sacrament 11:10, spiritual read-I senior Uernnm. -nd honor* Latin ami creek. I 1‘ s
ship assisted at the throne accomjMUiied by I ing at 2 p. m , followed by a religion* in I -'nd h“'inru hmimiIi. , inh | vrai i •
the pastor. At the conclusion of Mass Bishop I struct! n at 3 o’clock, and the Way of the I J°h
Dowling catechised the candidates astern filed Cross at f, terminating each day with a ser- .graphy.
t.)r confirmation and acknowledge! their I mon and Benediction ot the Moat Bleased I 'viieoiititle Uvzaire, River Canard, Ont.; 1st 
thorough fitness for the reception of it. He I Sacrament. I honors, 1st French.
then administered the sacrament to eighty- I --------- I Rodger Brougham. Dutton, Mich.; 2nd hon-
tbree children. The ceremony was followed I On last Sunday, the Feast of the Precious I ors exc-ltence.
by a lengthy and eloquent serra m, in which I Bl »n'. the children who were successful in I *^?8- Ortmatdt, Detroit, Mich.; .nd honors i ^.0 ^lc yery nev. and Rev. Clergy and Laity : 
Hi* Lordship dwelt in a particular manner their examination of the Christian doctrine 8eu,hn t'Vv , ntnir <mt -nd hon.,r* Ft 1 h<;n by approve nod_warn.lv iccmm.'nd to
on the reciprocal duties of parents and chil I preparations for which have been made fur I ,1 ... ’ I thu i-lcnzy amt pvipic "t my dlori Mu itml t
dr»», a»» roneladed by congratulating the the past two. month, -received lh«ir first Ten-»,-, si,id.-. Hul.bznl.ton, Mich.: honor. i'.';,'n.V"of 'ïo.o'l'' mc' aIIL ."“'"".ourc.
congregation on the neat and elegant m holy ( ommm.ion at the S:.tO o clock Mas* m c.hem «try. wlil,L will aUrtlriini the .-.tvera! -talon* of the
terual appearance ol their church, as well as I the cathedral. I he Mais was celebrated by I Hello* Lettres class : ( t’ K\ mid n T Hy.. on Tutsday, July
on the beaut v of tlie parochial residence. I his Lordship the Bishop, who was assisted I I-iwaru I nylur, Aim Arbor. Mini : 1st prize I . ,t|, i-. ,, under tlie uirvciton ot Ituv FatherIn the evening Bishop Dowling ...farted at hy Rev». l-.'.McKeon and J. V. T..bi„, with SSÏ'"«VrizuiMSehS ï'i 'X ..................... s.nUIPe lails .wietcl I.» K.v.,
Vezperfl.which were sung by liev. J.li. Coty, Rev. Father Tiernan as master of core LÜJX:.^ Stmzc ja^'î&lm.nriiënïk h!ï "ffl,;
of Dundalk. Rev. Father Owens, of A y toil, I monies. | tory and geography. I piarr w mmiv It lit ville o Ounnur stanlev
and l)uhe, of Arthur, and the pastor, were in I Those of tlie children who reached the re I M vhael o'NvlI. Ashlield. Unt.; --nd prize ex I viii,. à,,,| Mc Donagli, I'rvsvutt. with whom a

collence. prize l'.ngltHh, pitze history nni] I g,,i>tiiy nuiiilier of nther elergymen will he aaao 
continued I geography, honors Latin and • ieek, tm.iurs l «t I vjatv(| |,, n,,. dlrcctton ul tlie. ptmis exercise* of
-i ;- I trigonometry. 1st honors natural philosophy. Uu; ,,|lgl.millKl. ,UI(, the care "I the Vlk-rim*

Next morning the I In the afieruoon at :i the little liovs and I ?[,La„doitrt„ùlerlry soc y ri1 lu‘lur', brl* In thus i'ulili,-iv .mr veneration lor
"' ' =ne of the | girls again returned to. th._c.bed,,I in Vesta. prize ex

WS and to I ce ence. .ird prize LI. trigonometry. | her most Noble Daughter, the ever blessed
special manner I 1 etcr Hyan. Manchester. Mb h.; 1st prize I \rirut11 Maty. Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ,

fifty vehicles I to < )ur Blessed Lady. In behalf ol the I senior (tennan.-ml prize 1st algebra, 1st h-m I tfl(j uueen‘of angels and of men. who Is all
manned by the loyal Proion people met the I young communicants little Edna Walsh read I ^HVmnmrtTv ho,lurM IK 19 ’ r< honors I |IUWU||U| with her Divine Son for Impétration
carriage of the visiting prelate, and escorted the Act of Consecration placing themselves ,?ober™ Fitzsimmons, Dexter, Mich.; honors ua^J^nnîff^to^ur et0?Ml&w«rrar/n ^ 
him to the church, where he was canonically under the loving protection and guidance of I iat algebra. -Va who take part In th7* Ffignmaire
received by the pastor. After Mass the her whom the \ enerable Bede assures us I Fred. Barry. London, Out ; -'ml honors ex I jA up0|1 lt ln „ pure religious spirit, ami
Bishop confirmed here forty candidates, and "stands in the presence of her Divine Son I cellence. honors 1st geometry, 2ml honors zml I 0|!tir lt t‘u lho Mother of Her who brought forth
instructed and delighted the largecongrega- praying unceasingly for sinners.” Such alt^* . , ,{lver (.anar(1 . vmi the Saviour of the world. In fuln
lion bv the beauty and solemnity of his ad- being the case, who will doubt; that her pro- I kKTAto aind -“u 1 a,Ml lJ'lil il, ?h:1,1 l,e Vve|,V,'
drez».' The Very Rev. Dean O'Connell, of tenting mantle will ever jealou.ly .hield from £1*Ar. ^ y' «•" HIÏÆ" ,-,„rv
Mt. Forest, accompanied His Lordship. all danger the youthful and innocent hearts I Frank Hill. Detroit Mich ; let prize iiistru I Archl»ist!on of Kingston

In tha nftnmnmi Rev Father Cotv drove I who, Oil this the happiest day of their lives I mental music, 1st honors junior German, 2nd 1
the Bishop to Dundalk. ' The han.ieone new wereeonfidlng themselves to her maternal honors pDIn chanty ^ ^ h r| ^ ^ ^     t|e ^ ^ f

^ptoafed îîl; LSd/nrrh^hdeg™a ,A. the proper time Master FrederickJoim. .tt'y" «“"f-R

The well built and elegant house, with its I s^on read, in a clear and (listinct xoice, me i Henry Schroeder, Ruth. Mich.; 1st honora I |ly ()f thesu excursmns In the past lsaguir
spacious lawns and neatly-trimmed shrub- ranewai ot the baptismal vow. senior German I antee to the trav.-lling public that the trip 1*

. u a itiahnn declared lobe one nf tho I Rev. 1* ather Mclxeon then advanced to the I Second Latin class I the cheapest on the continent h well as one
mn,V nTthe diocese The evening altar railing and spoke for a short time to the Thus. Hussey. Ashlield. Out ; 1st prize cx that will he made with vomlort, sxf. ty ami
most beautitul ot tne aiocese. ine evening l . . them that he would ask of celicm-e, 1st prize Latin ami Greek. 1st prize I rtpeed
was rendered exceedingly pleasant to Ills thèntlàtatenioonto mal e one good résolu vat,chism. honor* history and geography, h m ,-or the
Lordship bv a serenade tendered to him by them that atternoon to ma we <meg«juu ro*oiu orfl ,. llgliHh I ftrr lll,,1illu
the Dundalk silver hand. For upwards of M1»*1 were* faftlffu^ to this Promise LU-mentary Latin, senior division : ,,minus
an hour, on the lawn ot the presbytery, the ,u.vl lf the* , .hu’ I -,o11" Yeager. ' -ntervtlle, Mich . ist prize I the same
band gave a choice selection of mm-ic, inter- ff,ven on one ot the greatest ot hies eput I s, I exi.cnem.t.. ,,nz.. Latin. 1st prize Fl gemimtry, I umi- r t 
snersed with manv Irish airs, which the would lie rewarded with pur Heavenly Zll,l prize e\-aequo, zml «iguhra, honors Kng- I An hhiifithnn Zd^ th^eiitlemen present with him Father’s choicest gilts in this lite, and when Uab. .I.r, m
P™,°,PVI AUhePmd the Hishnn denth came, a- it surely would to every one .tin Itoltc. Clm-lmuUI. n. :m,l „n ........ . I <' «H-.
kfaidlUhanited°tlieliandmastor anîl mernllers ':l0m. it wilt be hut the p.rtal to ever tom-. .:».".»», , e,OTb„. ........... .nd

for their thoughtfulness and expressed his I lasting happiness. I ,i as. Fitzpatrick, Detroit. Mich; prize bis
astonishment and delight at the high class heated m the saneduary were : his LonF I tory ai,,| geography pri/. - Fngli-n uh prize 
of music rendered bv them. Later on in the ">'.'1 tl,H l,,ainl|l the throne), l.ev. I atliere Kl ucmetry, ml lionors excellence, honor# 

j..(r tiin Orflinre file and drum hand I 1 lornan and McGormack. I catechism.
wltl. the silver band -md anain t.-issod Benediction of thn Blesied Sacrament was , 1:irem.0 Hunt, li-ilxmiz ... Midi., 1st prize I l-"«" "> rates I, live hern *raml from both then ™vim, hofoL*1 .he hnmhnkv'ilfg PM given by Rev. .1. Tobin, and at its ......elusion a|gdmt.-Uh ,rlze ex-wquo Kl. geometry, .....U. T. K the rate „„r I, helog

m rexie-x biypre the hoiiee piayiiu. ht. l a; (-|, box-and girl was made lho recipiont ol ud honorm, oii.-„ - honor ....... . ....... le. ..... .. » n*. ti-.n iv.-r l,»H » cent in. - f it..
rick s Day and I he «earing of the » , *7 . , „roserved as soil- Thor. Itr.uly. t li»tb».n. Out.; Iiooura liulru Urv lor »W" « ' •">"! ti ll' Ir on Myrtle t .
<ireen. ' Among others that called upon the a n< auntm picture u mi \ 10901 Ul I m,,ntlll m„Hj,.. I st. Anna ile Beauprv. ' l" : children, hall.
Bishop during his stav in Dundalk was Mr. 1 vfln>r °‘ “rst communion. I Krncst Girardot, Sandwich, Ont.; prize vocal 1 1 "i (- l. If . from Whitby to Hu Anne ite

A number of the childron of St. Mary's Hon,de. Detroit. Mich ; ,.t honora, ISral'iï»
b,?n fïho >->nd nf I.mA the nuMn’s parish had also the privilege of receiving el algebra. u,,,l -«'‘.muni. I f Rates fr »m intern, ulla
mg of the —nd ot June, the queen s Jubilee j. . «ret Communion on last Sunday, from He .rge Sylvnster, Ht luachlm. Ont.. 1st prlzu I suti-.tts m pr-purtlun to th.nr resp. ctive
day. His Lordship confirmed fort>-five can- , , . j . .|8trr |X-RV FatliVr Me* lex ne-«mo ‘-'ud French -ud honors excellom-v. "uiu". I-rum I’'" rl>"r>. -• icm Ixmg*.
didates from Dundalk and Melanethon mis- J’16 hHnY® u0/« 'i \|a« Thus. Ryan. Dayton. ' fiiiu ; honor*, history tun, ■ i vi , tr un Hrockvlll" -1 1 u unter tu
sions in St. John’s church, Dundalk. The Cormack, at the 8:.i0 o clock Mass. and geogrfiphy. prevent cmtuilon and disappointment.
village was en fete and the jubilee procession ------------------------------ Frank Gr.x, Highland Park Mich ; honors, mu n,ling passungcra dusirou* ot se.-ur-

Tldfor formation till tlio sot vieo in thn tv™ XT p„ utf]V P V V! L"V [V “victer™ d ve.teTs! j ox^h.m™ OU  ................

church WM over. Rev. I ather Coty offered A .X ,X l A 1. LU.MM I.XLIVM l.X I >. _'-Ü»ud5 >en ob........ .......... ........... to notify Bev mi kt.nton, Smith . k.ii, u”
up Mass and the Bishop was assisted at the j ------------ I ‘itRymond Htllemneyer, Lexington, Ky.; later than Friday. Lth July. This can bu dune
throne hy Rev. Father llauck, of Markdaie. ASSVMPriON COLLEGE, SANDWICH prize, violin. byluttrr. l-aril,-ul:«r attention, Might to h e paid
A congregation that taxed the capacity of , , rims Dawlinc. t :h.i;ham Out. • ird prize cx «" th s matt, r 1 a-'-ci.gc.H iron, st. ( atherthe church was present. Many Protestants On l'oe^Uy at Va. m. tlm closing oxer I ac,1Uo-jmi aigt-bra. i*t liunuis. Id //e.motry. 11 ;u!‘ ^can' .‘lUiTil’v thlî
occupied pews. His Lordship was at his coses of L Assumption ( „llege, S-mWh, Daniil Rym, Detroit. Mich., -ml bun us. Ml. ;.,^àp «ru!., MyHlv on r V R
best and at the conclusion of the administra took place under the presidency ot Bishop geometry. pyuni. 'i •< by purchasing th Uvts t the
tion of the sacrament of confirmation lucidly Oiunnor. 1 here were ai> >ut t. rty prn-h s itdrd Lailn cia s : neuve named i- -uns at their respective
and eloquently discourse 1 on the sa-raineut and a large and brilliant, a^souiol igo , i ‘be John Mi l > •> l 1 XX ayi.e, l'.,l v. piize «îatlun*. i.' tmn tickets will tm , ueil in
and the duties it entails. At. the end ho re friends ol the institution. I he hall was cum- exccli- nee. 1st prize. L»t|,i :>-l Greek i , priz-.: them a. une Lire and ,« thlnl, pruvi t mi eight
ferred hriellv to iuhilee day and from the fort ably cool and a new stage ol ample |,ro ex aciuo t.Htory a.i.l geuguiphy, m pu-'- • <;x pas*.mg«r* p:o-,-,,.«*«•. ihlv. t any

"hy pnr,i»n. »nd ha„d»ome ornamentation and |: A'! A A,'A V ^ ; iSfïSMPZÆS'SSÜ ..m'' uln* Kev'
we should he thankful and rejoice, and then tha use of vus.unies t-u tho s|M,,il.' i i, gave j p ...ors F -g'fish. s'.iiiun, 'l unt.,,, give
called upon the choir to sing the hymn novelty.and variety to Hie entertainment. Hugh Ityau, 2nd prlzu excellence, p-ize ex- tlun and avumpany passeug r

' Holy God, we Praise t.hv name.*’ Long TiiO niece de resist nice \v?in an adapt imi m neipiu hii:ui v mkI c ''-grapiiy ;.■! iz • - *.<•■, u , u.uus i-.i •.- eng,tr-« irum r .runtu ci:\
will the narish of Dundalk remember the ciih d Moliere’s famous plays, and the ah-ur i •'u.u, ist pnz :.-ml dtv., ist n .-a k-. utm-.r pi,: west n,d n.,i;ti in p.m
visit nf III- I nrdshin diti<-s of Monsieur Jordan and the various j id priz.: I i geometry, l*t h-nnrs.i mi i liter thvir to 'mt - "ii h ,-nl tiam on th-

The evening of toi 28^ of Jane row to, ^»v«ry ,ML7ttn0I,‘dVdri;iC.tuo7,Su,.lff‘‘................ ..... . .. '' ?
Lordship Bishop Dowling m Markdaie, xer> suctessluilx exlniutod b . tim raient i .,j,miul >L < artiiy. XN indsor. t)nt. .ni prize suiior* iru n st. ' vthai mes liamllt ii.Wnnd-
where he wa* the guest-of the genial pastor, ynmg tellows ul l, Assump ion. exctlh-' 1 \>-ize I"..n:li*h, pnz» • x . i m , «i... it L .iidnn. S:>m,i i ami other p ints west
the Rev. Father Hauclc. The parish of j A hue portrait of Her Majesty m-ruppm t,,ry and ge'craphy, honors Latin imii i■ ■ eek, ; | .,vuntu will r('iniie tu im at i ni-m H atiun,
Markdaie Gleiielg and Durham is a most the place of honor oxer and m front ot the hunurs ■ «c ntsiii. I . runt", on Tn- a v morning. July 2". at • ;<*
onerous one and comnri-es a large extent of stage, and the national anthem was Ming Cha . Mt■< ..rthy, H» micLu,. ky : 1st tu eurs ü.m. tu vatch -ai - expu-is. which leave* territorv But Ftifir^llauck, who has now with An enthusiasm ofluyal feelings. exveiien.', honor» history and geography, hon , nt a. > Muntrval. Guehn- and
been in charge fur mure than a year, has | When the prizes had heen distnbuted.ji 0'i! ^mk s.îis's.:;.forth, imt ; md prize cx-el - : i,rand"Vm.i!k p.Hs.-S'.gfr* from Yhes^puim! 
proven himself the right man in the right paternal address trom the l.isliup ret as i p,urizli English, priz*; history and giu.rra- will ri^-*i»ni-e t - i. : Rt Vmun Si:ut-m. Turaiitu, at 
place. His marked adminstrative ahilityl tho hoys from college work and m-tdo uiem .,hy -, lit prize 1st arithmetic, lemurs Latin, t, the sauie n urnlng. tu citch regular expie*» 
combined with a great capacity for hard free fur the delight ol vacation tune, lue honors catechism. for Montreal. Quebec and 8t. Anne de Ueaupre.
miRsinnarv work has nrovod a great boon following is the list of prizes. ' Walter Marron, Munrue, Mi. h.: rd pri/< ex- The return t.-re from Toronto to Ht. Anne do
totb temporal ,nà«pirittod, to thu faithful of n^uîton hmlo?. hiiloA/.i'ri SïlïTÆ-'.ï i'-fî?.'»„,i“Ln 'T" H " -"!■ ,°
that district. , , nrmentert W nr) Vi.„ dlv i.eiimauxlilii txr.. v.rtl«. eolng by the 0. T It. ami re

On Wednesday morning tho Bishop, ac- Kalamazoo, Mich., awarded f . \ >te r.t mo Edwar-I \ McDonald, Clncinna.i, lth .tuirlng l.ettlis In sleepers will apply by letter 
companied hy Fathers Gotv and llauck. students to* John Mattery, .Neuo, >. ; i-t prize excellence, Jrd prize 1st dtv. penman- tu Rev J. J. ('unnelly, Belleville. For further 
drove from Markdaie through* the romantic honors, Jas. Hanlon, Frinceton, )nt.; Lnd 8hlp. ^ , particular* see bills or apply to Rev. M i.
an4 undulatinir township of (ilennlg to the honors, Michael l-.ardly, hardly, Mich. Leo Connor. Detroit Mich ; l.t honors excel h union s nu h , Kill», or to Kev .1. I tj,,,.
church of that miaaion. Many horsemen Ucod conduct, junior dopatln.ent, prize lence. 1st honor. 1st book keeping. nelly, Belleville.
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He adds that Mr.

So great has been the demand upon 
were we to 

publish all the items of interest sent us 
by kind friends throughout the Dom- y -jrinion, we would be forced to enlarge

dinary size. A number of valuable con
tributions were also received too late to

present issue, nor* Lit

.Vin Vi mt
Dc l

}K
round. Owosso. Mich : prize, rmuttng 

Kl book keeping, lal -I will not be disappointed at our with
holding their contributions for a future 
edition. aschool system, while in no way de

stroying the efficiency of other schools, 
gives parents an opportunity to 
exercise

Tm: movement inaugurated some 
years ago to endeavor to induce the

, . „ , Jews to become once more the occu-direct personal intlu- .. ..., . , pants ot Palestine is meeting with only
ence in the e ueationa ^or 1 limited success. Many Jews have in- 
of the schools whic t eir c 1 ren deed been attracted to settle there, and 
attend,Mr, Baldwin gives the fol ow ng I jerusa[em now a population which 
extract from the Evening Herald of St. |g 0QU ha„ JewiBh tbere are but 
J»hn s, Newfoundland, in May 1 i., (.,w wbo -^ave settled in the country,
Tne editor of this journal says: “ The and thoru ig stIong opposition mani- 
system in operation in this colony *s | fested to the scheme by European Jews, 
denominational in its widest sense
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who argue that it is not at all advis
able to settle under the oppressive gov
ern ment of the Sultan. The Keformed

, . adopting the principle of
mutual toleration and the recognition 

denominational 
thereby promoting peace and concord 
throughout the land. The most marked 
effect to day is in the levelling up of 
educational work, the widening of the 
aims and scope of the different schools, 
the tolerance and mutual respect eu

tii
!rights. ilhh <*lai* ■

•mouth, Mich.; lit 
history and guogr 

composition, prize

of 1* ; j Jews do not join in the movement at
all, and orthodox European Jews also 
are largely opposed to it, though Dr. 
Theodore Herzl, an Austrian Jew, is 
devoting himself enthusiastically to the 
carrying out of the scheme, to which 
he gives the name Zionism.
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gendered, and the healthy rivalry- 
caused by the efforts of each denomina 
tion to make the best possible show-1 the Irish Nationalist members of Par

liament, writes to the Dublin Free

Mit J. G. Swift MacNrill, one of

ing."
A curious argument used by Mr. I man's Journal (saying that Irishmen 

Blake to prove that denominational I must preserve an attitude of caution 
schools produce bigotry, was a refer- in regatd to the Government's promise 

to the refusal of^ the Toronto to introduce bills in January 1898 for

til vision
ii'iin/. iw, D troll MU'h : pri/. • gen 
î, honors ud dlv. Kl. arithmetic.

ence
School Board to allow the Public and I the relief of Ireland, The provisions 
Separate set ool children to compete in of the bills promised by Mr. Balfour 
the same games at the celebration of | must be seen before they can be pro

nounccd to be acceptable, and they

ry, prize-good conduct prize 
ml pri/'- dramatic club, honor* ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

ClllL'V LA It OF H I* ( i K A ( 1-: THF. A HC1I II 1 HtlOl'.

The Palace. Kingston, June 21,18.(7.
the Queen’s Jubilee.

Mr. Blake regretted that such an I must become law before.' reliance can 
exhibition of small-mindedness should be placed upon the promises of the 
have taken place, but Mr Baldwin Government, even when most solemnly 
calls attention to the fact that this big- I made. To show this he mentions three 
Otry was exhibited not by the Separate instances especially wherein the most 
school trustees, but by the managers solemn promises made to better the 
of the Public schools, so that it was an condition of Ireland had not been kept, 
unfortunate argument for the cause to I The first instance refers to the grant

ing of tho right of appeal to those con 
demned under the Coercion Act in 1887 ; 
the second is the promise made so far 

system of voluntary schools which back as 1889 to grant Catholic Univers- 
appears to work fairly well, though it I lty education : and the third, to grant

The 8 system of local government to Ire
land.
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the sanctuary. Before tho Benediction of I quired a«e and who properly comprehended 
the Blessed Sacrament, Hi* Lordship de-I the nature of the sacrament, 
livered a most convincing sermon in defense I at the 10 o’clock Mass by Hi* Lordship, 
of the Real Presence.
Bishop left for Proton, which is
missions in charge ot the Rev. Father Coty, I order to renew their baptismal vm 
of Dundalk. Within five miles of the church I consecrate themselves in a speeia 
a procession of men in their v? * ,x - 1,1 J * -J-- T- 1 u

at :
prop up which Mr. Blake employed it. 

In Nova Scotia there is in practice a I

is not in operation by law. 
general liberality of the people and 
the desire of the Government to meet IBM* of tatih 

(1 by llcavonThe Pope has explained in the 
Otmervatore llomano, his newspaper 
organ in Rome, his position in regard 
t) France. He states that he does not 
m?an to express any preference for 
one form of Government rather than 
another, and the interests of religion 
are best served in any count) y by 
Catholics supporting the constituted 
Government whether it be Republican 
or Monarchical. He reproves mildly 
those Catholics who, professing their 
attachment to the Holy Sae, neverthe 
less combat existing governments. 
He concludes thus :

Y SCHOOLS." the wishes of citizens of all creeds has 
produced this condition of affairs inde 
pendently of the laws of the Province, 
and Mr, Baldwin argues that such a 
system established in Ontario in favor 
of the Church of England, and other 
denominations which might desire it, 
would work beneficially.

The Synod did not adopt Mr. Bald
win's scheme, as it was brought up 
at a moment when business was press
ing, and the Synod had little time for 
its consideration, but the fact that the 
educational committee recommended it

contains a letter 
Baldwin in refer- 
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() Kmirke, < irleton Place, and Mi Dmagti, 
Prescott The proceed* of the pilgrimage are 
tu t.u devoted ,tu the new ttegtupofi* college, 
K It

sengf rs,
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I
chows that there is a strong feeling in i ,, ^jove(j by a constant affection for 
the Anglican Church in favor of this France and in abiding hope that with 
solution of the school problem. The the allaying of passions his word will 
plan may perhaps, and probably will, be heeded by all, the Pope has no
k adopted, », S,».d T— S'tSJZ

least, at some future meeting. | for tho common good."
We cannot resist the temptation to 

give Mr. Baldwin's spicy answer to 
Kev, Mr. Sheraton, who expressed his 
opinion that "any denominatioualisrn 
in the schools under clerical control is 
injurious." Mr. Baldwin answers :

s.

isely that on which 
ite school system is 
r. Baldwin argues 
d to be a successful 
rd to Catholics, It 
Sicacious if the law 
s of any denomi- 
ikewlse.
nts in the Synod to 
Samuel Blake, and 

ckliffd College, Rev.
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There appears to be quite a stream 

of immigration from Gallicla in Aus 
tria to Canada, We noted a couple of 
weeks ago the arrival of fifteen poi
sons from that country, and these have 
been followed by two hundred more,

5: fa.7
w \

>v:

“ This at once seems strangely in 
consistent with his position—a cleric in 
charge of one of our educational insti• who passed through via Montreal on 
tutions representing not a denomina their way to Manitoba, where most of 
tion but one part of a denomination. | t(,em will settle upon new fat-ms. Mr. 
Tnis reference to clerical control is but 
a red herring drawn across the scent.
There is not one suggestion In the pro 
possd voluntary school scheme by I eighteen and twenty hundred Galli- 
which such schools come under clerical c,all9 in Manitoba, most of whom were 
control. The establishment of volun
tary schools is dependent upon the 
financial support of laymen ; ami I 
greatly mistake^ the lay 
financial support does uot carry with 
it the direct control of such schools in 
the hands ol the lay supporters. How
ever, there are many laymen who have 
more confidence in the clergy than Dr.
Sheraton has in members of his own 
Profession."

.ml Whit-
- v

d that the adoption 
Ian would result in 
the Public schools,” 
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Catholic schools in 
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V •/ \Sifton stated a few days ago in Parlia 
ment that there are now between

tier* iitiuvo 
hi ngBVH At Union|I,IS

nil ivy tin irma 
on regular

JJVYIr arrivalI at
farmers in their own country, and 
these have settled upon farms. 
Bergeron attested that the second lot 
of Gallictans who reached Montreal 
"contained the finest looking women 
who had ever lauded from abroad." 
This was the same lot of immigrants to 
which we already teferred, and the 
men were all over six feet, one of 
them being seven feet tail. Such im
migrants give promise of raising the 
physical standard of the country. The 
Galliciaus are Catholics of one of the 
Eastern rites known as Ruthenian

Mr. :1
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Our own closed eyelids are often the 
only clouds between us and the ever- 
shining sun.—Sophia Hawthorne..
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The Cowley Converts.Converts and Perverts,necessity «rose, consigned thst revels-1 WHYIACTOR MÀML1 BECAME 
tion to writing, but there was a time I A CATHOLIC,
in the Church when there was no New 
Testament. Is the reading of the 
Bible then absolutely necessary to sal- 

A writer in the San Francisco Mon I vation ? If so were the early disciples 
itor describes lucidly and concisely the and followers saved ? The written and | Kdward Marble, the actor and dra- 
eesential difference between Catholicity the unwritten word of God was from matlc author, whose reception into the 
and Protestantism. There is, he the beginning preserved for us by the church was announced in these col- 
writes, a merry war going on among divinely instituted and infallible teach umna iB8t week, comes of a family 
the sects about the Bible. The ing body in the Church. That teach- 1 which has given many dlstin- 
preachers have been amusing them- ing body was to last forever according gUighe<i members to the stage and 
selves of late by pitching into Jonah s to the promisee of Christ, and to exer wbo8e professional history in this coun
whale, Noah's ark and various other else its office for all generations. Tbu8 try alone can be traced back over a 
scriptural references. They are deter the word of God was to.be preserved in- century, His father was Danford 
mined at the end of this nineteenth tact for all ages and throughout all vie- ytart,ie Bnd his mother Anna Warren 
century to discover to what extent the issitudes, and thus the Catholic Church IIe himself is well known as a dramatic 
scriptures are inspired. After reject- has ever remained one in faith. author and stage director. He was
ing almost every fundamental doctrine The vagaries of Protestantism are for many years with Lotta and the 
in the sacred volume they are now conclusive proof of the necessity of elder oothern and is the author of the
engaged in getting rid of what re such a tribunal of final appeal. The | farce comedies "Patchwork " and
mains. But the most curious feature bible is not a clear and easily under- • > Tuxedo." He has just written "Rip 
of this latter attack of Protestantism 8tocd b0ok. If it is, how could people Van Winkle, Jr." for the students of 
on inspiration is that the men whose derive such contradictory conclusions Lafayette college, who will produce it 
fundamental principal is " Every*man I fr0m its perusal. In the second epistle I June Iff.
his own Infallible interpreter " de 0f St. Peter, iii., 10, we read that in St. For twenty years past he has been an 
nounce and decry all those who dare pBul's letters there are "certain things intimate friend of Rev. William A. Me 
to differ from them One of them was I hard to be understood which the un- Loughlin, rector of St. Stephen s
branded as a double dyed heretic be i6Brned and unstable wrest to their church, this city, notwithstanding the
emse he rejected the story of Jonha own destruction.” Had not Our Lord fact that he was until a short time ago 
and the whale. This, of course, is the t0 explain to His followers the mean- a thorough believer in Bob Ingersoll's 
LOGICAL outcome os' Protestantism ing of many of His simplest parables ? I views and thought that death was the 
The hundreds of warring jarring, Has He not left some official and repre end of all things. During their inter- 
wrangling sects maintain 'that their tentative authority to expound the course discussions regarding religion 
extravagant ideas are to be found in meaning of other doctrines and revela naturally occurred between Father Me 

Hniv Sfrintnre Thev all read the tiens ? The mysteries and prophecies I Loughlin and Mr. Marble, and the tor Biblelryto^erstanditand^dis of scripture are involved in the great- mer supplied the latter with books 
cover in it doctrines contradictory to est obscurity, and St. Jerome wrote of bearing on the doctrines of the Catho 

An English Protestant them that “ they are interwoven with lie Church. The actor always had a 
find what doctrines | difficulties, and especially [great admiration for the Sisters and

was deeply impressed with the value of 
their work. About three years ago, 
while in the city, he accompanied Ray 
mon Moore, the author of “ Sweet

*
VAGARIES OF THE SECTS.

A subject of profound reflection is 1 Mr. Maturin, the clergyman whose 
presented to the thoughtful Catholic in recent secession from the Church of 
the words of the Saviour, speaking of England has caused such a profound 
His sudden coming at the last day -, sensation in England, has arrived here. 
"Then two shall be In the field : one He is accompanied by his friend the 
will be taken and the other will be r8v. A. Mather, son of Canon Mather 
left."(Mitt, xxiv, 10.) We are grieved 0f Bristol, who has also been received 
when those who were baptized in in into the Church, and who, like Mr. 
fancy, who were “ once enlightened, I Maturin, has come hereto study for the 
tasted also of the Heavenly gift, and priesthood. To many in Rome the 
were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, I arrival of 11 Father" Maturin is a 
have fallen away, crucifying again to matter of great Interest, as he was so 
themselves the Son of God and making I conspicuous as a Cowley Father for 
Him a mockery ; " but consoled by the both earnestness and eloquence that 
11 better things and nearer to salvation" I his name and work were familiar to

The

m
Cause of Confusion Among Pro

testant Denomination*. *Brief bat Affecting, HLtory of Hie 
Conversion,

mPhiladelphia Standard and Times.

\
y

Do You Use It?which we often set and hear of converts I most of the English converts, 
who are "taken” by the Almighty 11 Cowley Fathers" have now given 
from the world and from error to fill I two of their beet men to the Catholic 
the places in the Church from which the I Church, or perhaps it would be more 
perverts fall. These mysterious dis correct to say lost two of their best men 
pensations of judgment and mercy are I to it. The conversion of Father Luke 
continually occurring. Sometimes it Is I Rlvington about seven or eight years 
in the solitude and silence of the soul I ago was a great gain to the Church In 
that the voice of God is heard. Some- I England, of which he is now a most 
times it is in a religious retreat, a I eloquent defender. An ex-Irish par- 
mission. At onetime it is near a death-1 son, who is now a priest on the Eng 
bed, or at a funeral : at another it is the I |jsh mission, told me the other day that 
sudden loss of earthly goods, the diap-I the conversion of Father Maturin was 
pointment of earthly hopes, that re- I B source of intense joy to Father Riv I growth, 
minds the soul that she is made for an I ington, who had prayed unceasingly | Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
other world and inspires her with the | for his conversion since he had been 
desire to learn the way to it and to do j himself received into the Church - 
all that God requires of her to deserve | Roman Correspondent of the New

World.

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair. The utmostcan
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to

This is done by 
It re

moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp,» nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow

it.
If the Catholic clergy and laity were 

more zealous, il every one amongst us 
reflected on the words of St. James 
“ that he who converteth a sinner from

Non-Catholics in Rome.
I am reminded of an observation I hair, when the roots are nour- 

the error of his way, shall save his soul I made tbe other day by a distinguised I ;shed. But the roots must be 
from death and cover a multitude of I prelate, says the Loudon Monitor, who 11 fhgjg if you wish your hair

earth would compensate for its losses.— I ordinary signs of the times, one of the if you wish to restore the lost 
Catholic Review. | many things which,humanly speaking, | tint of gray or faded hair use

just lead to an incalculable advance 
o' the Catholic Church among the cul
tured and the leisured, was the enor- 

The Methdiost Recorder has heard I mous increase of non Catholic visitors 
that there has to be an "arrangement I to the Holy City. 11 It is mysterious, 
and revision of the Index Expurgator I he said : “ it is providential ! All the 
lus," and gives its readers some inkl- I world is looking to Rome, as if it felt 
ings of 11 the contemplated changes. " I vaguely that in Rome there was some- 
A new Constitution relating to the In-1 thing which would satisfy the soul, 
dex was issued several months ago, | something answering to a hidden and i
and the full text translated into Eng-I scarcely realized want, something ^
lish and published by one of our Catho- which attracts irresistibly magnetic- mrvtxr Æ

The Recorder I ally. Other cities have more natural St JOS

one another, 
minister tried to
were held by Protestants, and after a I the i-rohhets, which

WITH ENKIMAS ;
*• Are Presbyterians Protestants? I that the Apocalype of St John contains
Yes. Then Protestants, as such, do I a8 mBny mysteries as words : that the, , ,, - „kii«
not believe in episcopacy. Are Inde Apostles Peter, James, John and Jude Marl«- tl> S . S;epb'™ bA

no^heReve in ^ Opened, «^ of^ha,
Then ^ WUh°Ut I — b® ‘«ft it deeply

Protestants, as such, do not believe in The early heretics of the Church , , . . . . ■
Infant baptism. Are Quakers Protest- started out to interpret tbe scriptures a’on® . cb, P =n
ants ? Yes. Then Protestants, as for themselves by private interpréta- theatrical causes no such emotions in
such, do not believe in any sacraments. tatiou, and the result of their vagaries an act°r J*1® became more earnest
Are the Swiss Calvinists Protestants ? ig described by Vincent of Larins : [r.om thls da e b® *,™ra ™”nfn.!nd ami
Yes. Then Protestants, as such do not „ 0üe peJa interpreta the divine ^
a-hmTT OetirmaneLunthe™nrs6 ProtosT oracles in one way- an0‘her.ln a wa? I continued ?the work of Divine grace 
school of German Lutherans i rotest i gQ aitojfether different that it seems as

Then I rotestants, a8 if from the one source as many opin
such, do not believe in Our Lord s di 

We have now seen that of all

ARB KILLED
careful examination he wrote :

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.Methodists and the Index

CASH PAID

nIt could not be the scene 
The

affected. Stamps, all value" ustd. 
each tor all the bu t c*nt 

them at you*

For Cannila -labile®
I w ill pay five cent* 
unueed e* nt me. You 
pout office on .1 une l'.fth.

Wm. R. Adams 7 Ann St. Toronto.

can get

r
!

w*until last summer.
AT THE GRANDSON'S DEATHBED.

ions may be taken as there are heads His daughter, Mrs. J. Harry Irvin,
.h« articles of the Anostles' Creed Pro- It0 form *hem'1 0ne i“terP.r«‘ati°" is herself a convert to the faith, had a son,
the articles ol the Apostles L-reea rro that of Novatiau, another that of Si . ijttie bov of six vears the light of tbetestants are only agreed in believing bemua ; ther0 are_ again| thog0 of I household It is said " whom the Lorrl
two, namely, the first, that there is one 1 D tj Ari Eunomius, Macedon-1 , e,h Ue chasteneth ” and the child

body4 and the eZTa ting iu8' Photinu8- Apollinorus, Priscillian '^ame^l ev'n unto death Instead
the body and the ate everlasting. jovinian pelagius, Cdlleetius, and, f askine for his playthings, as chil
^hr ^es Nestoriu8- Tbifl l8Wb-V 11 dren on ga Bick bed'.re wom io do, the
"! fv . hoM the M?st article because is ®xt™m®ly ,,eCeS8ary’ , °.n aci I little sufferer told the loved ones about 

really to hold the nrat aiticie, Decause ount o( the numerous variations of | hi o( ,he angels that were callingdeny* God'the' Fathm- asVathL ad error' tbat, tb® »»*?*"*«« of the h\“ ^to them if the?
deny God the 1 ather as 1’attier , ana writingg of the prophets and apostles did not see them. Then and there theUniversaliste do not hold.the last clause 1 should b0 directed by the decision of eraudfathers eyes were opened fully 
because they deny the eternity of pun eccle9ia6tlca, tradition. " fotheUght, and he exclaimed:
resurrection0of tiuTbody ‘then is all I The same state of affairs followed " Show me the man that tells me there 
that Pro estants, as Projetants of all immediately on the spread of Luther's is no God after that !" He wrote to hia 
sects and sorts à"rce in believing. I teaching. Oneot his followers married 0ld friend asking his prayers for the 
mean of matters contained in the Apos two sisters, pointing to the example of lecovery of the child that held such a 
ties' Creed and ill the sense of that Jacob ln espousing Lia and Rachel, place in his heart, and with awakened 
creed " The leadar of tbB Anabaptists had faith be prayed himself, a prayer

Now after three hundred vears' ex many wives in imitation of the patri- eloquent in its supplication elo 
perlence of Luther's teaching that yebs, as he said. Luther appealed to qUent in its humility and 
every man was to interpret tbe Bible the same nuthonty when be sanctioned more eloquent in its submission to the 
for himself, behold the result ! pr0. the bigamy of Philip of Hesse. But Divine will. He prayed : 0 God of
tes'anti.m has succeeded In making what necessity is there to give further mercy, 1 pray and beseech Thee to 
CHRISTIAN,TV A LAU.IH1N.1 - STOCK to proof that hear the pleadings of one who is not

thk nations. I the mm.e needs an otTK'AL inter-I what he should be, but who realizes
It set out with proclaiming that the i-reter ? that the light of Tby eternal life that

Bible was a wonderfully clear and Are not some of the great ceutr ha9 beun lotit [° J11™ .IB dd *. 
simple book ; tliat it needed no iufal truths of Christianity which are clear rays upon a gui y , g
llble interpreter-, that, as Luther said, and luminously expressed in the I l‘0Uu; path that has been »o long dosed 
“it was its own surest and clearest and sacred scriptures denied by those who ?°bl9 8!ulB., eyî8pL 
at the same time most intelligible in profess to make the Bible the rule oi br,.l8ht*nT Thy ,holi“e88'fn mPP1r**® 
te, prefer ; it proves everything to their faith ? Did not the Lutheran, Thee,0 Lord, spare fo us him whose 
everybody and It ju.lges and enlight- the Calvinist and the Zwingliau sects allhction has show Y

The results of Luther's prln- immediately disagree on the meaning Tbee' ti""f b ™8afe'y, ,h"°yigb 
Ciple show its falsity. Surely God is a of the Lord's supper? Is not the tbe trying ordea 1. If Thy holy will is 
God of truth, an l if the Bible, His in- necessity of religion even denied by otherw.se, give us he strength to bear 
spir.d Word, were rightly understood, those who stick to the Bible ? This our *08f "Bh f°”i‘ud®: a 8
it could not stand sponsor for the clash babel of confusion arises from Luther's sald : ; 11 er lU ® . . . , ,
iug and contradictory teachings of the doctrine that the scriptures having unt0‘'le' 1 by will saw : yw
hundreds of sects been plain ami clear needed no infal- ^preme. We w 1 bear our cross n

Protestantism, then, has no rule ol able authority to interpret them to the ,b® name of the 1 ather, Sou and Holy 
faith. It supplies uncertain method or | minds of men, I Ghost. Amen,
means of discovering what are the
truths and precepts revealed bv Jesus I 8Urditie8 that the " glorious reforma , ...... .... ,  ____ _
Christ and promulgated throughout the tion "has ended. It has weakened and Put 10 th® te6t' but in sorrow religion 
work, 1er the guidance and salvation | a,most destroyed faith where it flour- |

previous prayer with an expression of 
belief iu the Trinity, thus again ap-

lie contemporaries.
regards “ the whole thing" as a I attractions, a busier and a pleasanter 
"curious survival of Medievalism." I life—but they come to Rome." And, 
11 Medieval” is their pet word for he added impressively “ they are never 
everything Catholic that does not I the same when they leave it as they 
accord with their views. The princi- I were when they came. There is a 
pie of the "Index" is easily grasped change, and the change remains and 
by anyone who has reason and common I is passed on ; one would say that God 
sense. It is surelv as rational to pro I calls men to Rome, though they do not 
tect souls from the inflection of tbe I know if, so that their children may be- 
moral poison contained in bad books | come Catholics." 
as it is to safeguard one's physical 
health by the avoidance cf anything 
noxious or fatal to human life. The 
pharmacopu'i specifies certain drugs

ants? Yes. raLfflia

HawaiiSpllmm
vinlty.

m

v>

Tbi O’Keefe Brewery CO. ef Iereite, Lti.
How the Poor are Cared, . npextaltie# i

Income parts of South America the H°P,e< *1Wl
as poisonous and a doctor s prescription I Portugese merchants (who are imitated I PilsenerILager of world-wide reputation, 
is necessary to produce some, of them 1 , , .. . Ie.'OKkbfI, w.Hawkk, j.o.uibgo»,
at the chtmi-Vs. Priests are the phys bynatlve8 ,observ®an old CU8tom of Pr«a vice-Pres. sec-Tr.a
icans of the souls committed to their I p'acing a pile of coppers on the shelf 1 
care, and the Church, which is charged I of the store to be distributed to the I ÇlVlV 
with the preservation of the moral I poor by the clerks on the last day of * ^ ^ ^
well being of its members, is acting h w00k A 8lmilar actic0 „ ob. 
wisely in warning them against what I . r ...
is morally poisonous and pernicious I 8«rv®d m sPalu' xvh®u th® Pl ® 18 ®x'
Every man, Catholic or Protestant, I hausted tbe answer to every applicant 
who considers the condition of modern I i8| «« \ cannot,” or “ I will not." Many 
society, and how much it is affected for CathoHc ehopUeeper8 and traders in 
good or ill by literature and art, must1 
recognize the need of adequate correct 
ives to the pervading sensualism of 
the epoch which is favoured and foster
ed by bad books.—London Monitor.

I

THE STANDARD AMERICAN BRAND. 
Made In Birmingham, England, for 
forty years.

still

>Ireland observe the same cu-tom— Stheir practice being to put aside all the i <rf \ 5
farthings received during the week, I
and at a certain hour on Saturday they * ......
are distributed to all the poor people I 
who present themselves. Others again* 
make a similar pile ol halfpennies, and 
distribute them in a similar way.

A novel feature of the silver jubilee I There is still another custom peculiar 
of Rev. A. S. Siebeufoercher, ot Ken- 1 to those engaged in the baking trade, 
ton, Ohio, was " converts’ day "—the The employer gives the flour ami 
day devoted to the many converts who I other ingredients to set a "sponge," 
became Catholics during FatherSieben- I and the workmen bake it into cakes 
foercher’s twenty-five years’ ministry called " baps," which are distributed 
at Kenton. High Mass was celebrated | to all who present themselves, 
at 9 o'clock, at which the converts re
ceived Holy Communion. A banquet 
was served later on.

Samples for 
trial on re- eipt 

of return postage.

SPENCERIAN CO., 450 ^reconverts Banquet.

High-Classone all.

Can Heart Failure be Prevented ?
. Startling and brief tbe announcement, 

At oue long table, extending the I “ Sudden Heath caused by Heart Failure.”
Such is tbe stereotyped announcement ot 
coroners' juries, and reporters arousing the 
forebodings of those victims of indigestion 

Near by were two more large tables, I »ud mal nutrition, who so frequently disturb 
at which were seated the invited I themselves upon the manifestation in nalpi- 
guests, manv of whom were spongers ! fluttering, of functional disturbsI of the heart; symptoms which they are fool- 
of some of the converts present. On I ighiy prone to accept as the signs of an in- 
the stage, upon black canvas, in letters I curable, and speedily fatal, malady. Mai 
of pure white, were written the names— I tine with Coca \\ ine is potent iu restoring 

I».,. «r I conditions that no longer render possiblethirty four in number of the departed I fluch alarmingly disturbing symptoms, 
converts, for whom Holy Mass had I Maltine with Coca Wine, through its remed- 
been offered that morning. As the I ial influence upon the nervous system, 
roll was called many bwutlfdl «I-
dresses were made. One lady admitted 1 nerve force, no longer plunges and beats as 
that she had attempted to make her | if determined to break, 
convert husband a member of the 
Methodist Church and tailed. She is 
now herself a devout Catholic.

The gathering was unique, but it 
may be duplicated in every parish in 
the country.—The Missionary.

I

JTHE FINAL STEP.
The child died. In sorrow faith isAnd it is in this pandemonium of ab- lengtb of the hall, were seated the pas 

tor and converts,ladies and gentlemen.

A rule of faith should isbed it has brought the revelationot every mail
be certain and sure . it should be able | 0f the God ot truth into ridicule ; it has 
to determine what doctrines are re I attempted to guage the depths of di
vealed and it should be perpetual and vine wisdom and has failed in the at Pea ®, 1 , .
indefectible, lor it is intended for every tempt. / Merciful and all powerful God,
generation and every age until faith --------- ----------- who has seen fit to take away from this
is swallowed up In vision. The Bible A Convert of Fifty Years. world of trials and sorrows our boy
and the Bible alone is a failure as such , ~ Boonie, pray forgive us our se hah de-
. min Three centuries’ exoerlence father llewlt, who celebrated his sires in feeling so deeply his loss, 
has conclusively proven that golden jubilee the other day,Is a typic- Teach us to realize that In Thy blessed

The Catholic position alone offers us al convert. Although a very noble realm he has found peace and happi- 
a satitifactorv rule of faith The specimen, he is still a specimen of the ness, love eternal and all the glories 
Church teaches that faith isabsolu'elv kind of men and women who become of Thy great sphere, where joy 
necessary, and that it is of the utmost converts, lie was brought into the lasting is his and let him be our 
importance for mankind to know what light of truth from the da.kest teach guardian angel to show us the glory of 
are the truths and precepts revealed ing" ol Calvinism. I rom early man- Thy Kingdom and teach us the right-

hood he was a truth seeker. uf a eous path that one day may lead us to 
guileless nature, he was endowed with again meet under the guidance and

:

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Ont.

d,A8K FOR DESIGNS.

SOAP WRAPPERever

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

Department of Crown Lar ds 
(Woods and Forests Branch!

Toronto, June i/nd, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that under author

ity of Orders in Council, Timber Berths 
as hereunder mentioned in the NIPISSING, 
ALGOMA and RAINY RIVER DIS
TRICTS, viz.,—the Townships of Rath- 
BUN, Kelly. Davis, the North half of 
SCADDlNCv and that part of HaNMER South 
of the Vermillion River, all in the Dis
trict of Ni pissing ; the Township of COFFiN 
Additional and certain small areas on the 
Spanish and Biscotasino waters in the 
District of ALGOMA; and berths 3G and 37 
sale of 1892, D 3, D 4. D5, D G, on Mani
tou Lake, and certain small scattered 
areas in the District of Rainy River, will 
be offered for Sale by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 
hour of ONE o’clock p. m., on WEDNES- 
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of AVGVST

Competition.
by Christ. The Aposileof the Gentiles
has taught us that 11 Without latth it is , ,
impossible to please God, " and as God a clear meDtal vl8,0°;. aa well as that blessings ot Thee, 0 God whom we 

r 1 spirit of heroic sacrifice that enabled have so sinned against. Boonie, angel
him readily to find the truth, and when Boonie, be the beacon light of our 
found to sacrifice everything he had in | future lives. Thou hast led ; we must

follow. Iu the name of the Father, 
Converts to the Church are generally | Sou and Holy Ghost. Amen.

It was with such sentiments as these 
in his heart that Father McLoughlin 
again met him, when at his request he 
preached the funeral sermon over the 
departed child at Corpus Christi Church, 
Baltimore, almost a year ago, and it 
has been his happiness, after sufficient 
time had elapsed for thorough instruc
tion, to stand as sponsor to the grand
father, who was baptizedat St. Jerome’s 
Church. Baltimore, on May 17,by Rev. 
James P. Holden.

MAY, 1897.After serious illness ILod's Sarsaparilla 
has wuuderful building up power. It p 
ties the blood and restores perfect health.

Maltine with Coca Wine has long been 
recognized as the most pleasant and efficient 
remedy tor all those functional derang 
ments that find manifestation in lassitua 
sleeplessness, despondency and loss of ap
petite and digestive power. A nerve tonic.
a body builder, a nutrient and digestive | Mr. Y. Doan, 1200 Queen Street W., 
agent of inestimable value. All druggists 
sell it.

is an all-wise Ruler, whose earnest 
desire is that all men should come to 
the knowledge of the truth, He must 
have devised some means and fixed 
some rule by which all honest and 
sincere men might be able to discover 
the true iu religion and to adhere to 
it. Now Catholics agree with Protest
ants in saying that the rule of faith 
established by Jesus Christ la the re
vealed word of God 
revealed word contained and how are 
we to know it ? Here is where they 
begin to differ.

Tbe following are the Winner# in District 
No. 1, Western Ontario.

order to attain it. e
o, Winners of Steams' Bicycles.

of this mettle. They are men and 
women who have high ideals, and are 
earnest in seeking the attainment of 
the same. To be able to attract a man 
of Father He wit’s calibre ; to satisfy 
the keen inquiries of a searching mind; 
to fill a heart such as his to repletion 
with religious joy, and to continue to 
do so during a long life of fifty years, 
is abundant proof of the divine wealth 
there is in the Church. To make a 
convert like this once in fifty years is 
worth the starting of an^postolate.— 
The Missionary.

Toronto.
Mr. I). XV. Clark, G1 Bellevue Avenue, 

Toronto.The Medecine for Liver and Kidney Com
plaint.—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes :
“ I take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmelee's Pills, as a cure 
for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I have 
doctored for the last three years with leading 
physicians, and have taken many medicines 
winch were recommended to me without re- 
lief, but after taking eight of 1'armelee's I Mr R0herl J, (iibb Box 201, Gait. 
Pills I was quite relieved, ami now I feel as 1 
free from the disease as before I was 
troubled."

Where is that Winners of Sold Watches.

s Mr. W. F. Hines, Toll Duniias Street,, 
I London.

THE CATHOLIC CHL'RCH REVUES

that the revelation of Christ is con
tained in scripture and tradition, and 
that our Lord established an intallible 
authority to interpret it for the human 
race.
to man surely He must have thought it 
worth while to preserve that revelation.
All Christ's revelation was lu t written 
down. As a matter of fact His method 
of teaching was to preach by word of 
mouth to the people. Afterwards His day is greater than ever before, 
apostles and disciples, as occasion or Prompt to act and sure to cure,

Mrs. Dr. Elliott, XVoodstoek.
Miss Dora F. Riggs. 40 Gove,an Street, 

Windsor. Sheets containing conditions and terms of 
Sale, with information as to Areas, Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth, will be 
furnished on application personally or by 
letter, to the Department, of Crown Lands or 
to the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa 
and Rat Portage.

Practise Economy
In buying medicine as in other matters. It 
is economy to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla be
cause there is more medicinal value in Hood's 
Sarsaparilla than iu any other. Every 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains 100 
doses and will average, taken according to 
directions, to last a month, while others last 
but a fortnight.

Hood's Tills are the only pills to take with 
Hold’s Sarsaparilla, Easy and yet efficient,

Miss Nellie Burn ip, 41U York Street, 
London.

If He deigned to reveal Ills will SALT^^oleman’sFew medicines have held their 
ground so successfully as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. During the past fifty years 
it has been the most popular of all 
cough cures and the demand for it to-

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM The above com pel I lion will be eon- 

tinned eaeli month ot 1*97. J. M. GIBSON, 
Commisssoner of Crown Lands,PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEED

Canada Salt Association
______ Clinton. Ont. E. B.—No unauthorised publicatioa of this 

r advertisement will be paid for, /97u-p*
Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto.6
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TTired?al elevation in the purely materialis
tic order, They are not models for the 
emulation of intelligent, high-minded 
youth The possession of wealth is not 
the sum of all earthly good as the 
spirit of our creedless age and country 
would fain make us believe. This is 
a thing that our Catholic youth must 
get firmly fixed in their minds it they 
aspire to a triumph worthy the name.

Not that riches are to be despised by 
any means. It is a laudable ambition 
to aspire to that which can be used in 
so many diverse ways for advancing 
and promoting good. But money 
should be valued not for itself, but as 
an instrument, and very often, an in
dispensable one, the slave not the 
master of the soul as not seldom is the 
case. In this subsidarv character it 
is a thing of tremendous power and 
utility, the procuring of which is com
mendable and a feature of every right- 
ordered scheme of human activity.

It pays, then, and it is worth while I
to do everything from the worthiest 1 | r
nr tive and with the best abilities at • nzz / /
our command. Nothing in this world I '* / M /
is so good that it cannot be better and I c* m ■ m A /I / Mr/
the best is the ideal after which we I (Til Sm Imf + JÊ 0 !l
should strive. One's ambition should (• t / K ^ M / m / fj Ary 4^
be to excel in the business which bo J 11 I ^mj U I ^
follows whether one be an artisan or a »w à w ^
an artist, a clerk or a,professional I (•' ________ T) * / W
man And to excel means to work ,1 --------------- Æf 1 I
from an exalted sense of conscience I \ ^ p Vy*XV
and with a determination to give the • ""
best satisfaction within the com-1 J 
pass of one’s talent or industry. I •
Similarly in the other relations of life. *
It is obligatory upon us to do our ut # 
most to meet the duties of our particu- I g
lar station in life with the highest I • -
attainable degree of perfection—to be • «..i i.P, of ICQ7 Mrarlolc Çzxll frxr SIOD •
a truly dutiful son, a kind brother, a I • Bkytie(onstruttion. tUJzj i ITIUUCI9 OVII IVI IW .
loyal husband or an affectionate father I Ç 
as the case may be : then again to I 
prove a faithful employe, or a consid I ® 
erate and just master in whichever 
position we may happen to tind our 
selves. It is not enough to be on a 
level with the average: we must be 
above it, if we pretend to employ the 
will and reason with which God has 
endowed us, as their Author demands 
they shall be used. Perhaps to some 
this sounds like sermonizing or ab 
stract generalizing, but those who are 
capable of using their intelligence, 
will have no trouble in apprehending 
how essentially important is the | • 
serious consideration of the matter to 
the question of success in its real sig
nification.

tears of tenderness and joy.
“Did I not do right, mamma/ he 

When the Pope Wae a Boy. I asked, eagerly.
It was springtime in Italy, eighty “Y*. “>7 dear boy, you acted 

years ago. The Southern sun nobly, was the reply, as the proud 
beamed radiantly from a sky whose ant* hlPP7 mother brushed back the 
charming blue was broken by never a brown curls and kissed him fondly, 
cloud, its golden rays placed brightly "e don t know whether or not the 
on the rolling waves oi the Méditer young goatherd of lbl. is still alive : 
ranean, and shrouded iu a luminous but, as mouutaineers are a hardy race, 
haze the jagged summits of the be possibly is; and, iu that case, we 
Apennines are 6Ure he often tells his little gratia

A light and elegant carriage, children how tenderly he was aided 
drawn bv a span oi beautiful horses, »K°by the gentle young Joachim

Pecci, whom the world kuowa nowadays 
as Pope Leo XIII.—Father Cheerheart, 
iu Ave Maria.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.ios.riVE-MMUTri

Oh . No.The Fifth flanday After Pentecost.
*

FORGIVENESS.
TKiyso&p- If tbou offerest thy gift at the altar, and 

tbou abaft remember that thy brother bant any- 
thing against tbee. . . tirât go and be re 
coocUcd with tby brother, and then come and QiinnnKF

1When our Lord told us to pray,
, i Forgive us our trespasses, as we for
give those who trespass against us, " 
He prescribed for us a sure way of 
obtaining the forgiveness of our own 
gins.

-

St-[TO grcixtly !es»sc 1x31he wor!C 
\-YfeltSPure 3oap.latl\ci3 freely, 

/ rubbiixfl easy does tKe Work. 
Y \ / The do fixes come outjWcc! 

v and White Without injury to the f&briqs
aSURPRl feE is vxoixonxivdl.it Wears Weil

rP11
rolled swiftly along the route from 

It we could come before God in sor- Anagul to Carpiueto. Kusconced in 
row and say to Him in a penitential the carriage alongside of his tutor was 
spirit : 0 Almighty and just God, vet a boy seven years of age, Vincent

i^WÆSSSælOIATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Thee. Look into my heart and see scape. The little fellow looked fragile 1 jg ^ wort^ while ? What's the use ? 
that I have already forgiven those who »ud almost too ta.I for his year». I will it pay ? These are the questions, 
have offended me in thought, word, (»raceful brown curls fell upon his I gay6 ^e Cleveland Universe, which 
and deed, and I would wish also to for- neck and played about a face that was I t^e average young man commonly 
<ret all injuries they have done me, as interesting though not especially I a8ks himself when some one proposes 
well as to forgive them ! — I say, breth handsome. I rom the marked pallor au i^eal t0 be acted up to, higher than 
ren, that if a sinner comes to confes of his countenance it was easy to guess 1 tbe sordid, materialistic motives that 
sion in that frame of mind, he may that he had just recovered from a I actuate society at large. There seems 
come with the greatest confidence that severe illness, that must have confined I t0 be an impression almost universal,
God will surely do the same for him : him to his room for many weeks. I tbat desirable ends, ana aims entirely
his sins will be all immediately for- “ How beautiful it all is ! * exclaimed I praiseworthy in themselves, when sep'
given, and, as it were, forgotten for- the boy, clasping his hands together ; I arated from the unworthy means too

As God Himself expresses it in and he inhaled long draughts of the 0ften employed to attain them, can 
holy Scripture : “ 1 will not remember perfumed morning air. 11 llow wise 1 onjy be encompassed by the rejection 
his transgressions forever."’ and good of the great God to make I 0f finer and nobler inspirations

I know that there are a good many everything so splendid and so charm- I which contemplate an ideal line of 
people who don't fancy this way of pre ing—mountains and valleys, forests I con(iuct and effort. We are too famil- 
paring themselves for confession and and rivers, and the blue sky above I jar wjtb the ordinary purposes which 
absolution. They think to appease us! ' I underlie a large part even of that
the anger of their offended God by a It was indeed a delicious garden I benevolence and philanthropy most 
<rood deal of talk about their being spot of earth through which the car- lauded iu the public prints. *Ambi- 
“ ever so sorry ’'-—accompanied, it may riage bore them, and the grand panor I tton for popular applause aud the 
be, with a few sighs and sobs and tears ama unrolling before the ravished eyes I gratification of personal vanity most 
when they mention their own sins, of Joachim was well calculated to aftect I frequently prompt those whose ostenta- 
But if the priest applies the doctrine of his delicate and sensitive nature I tious huinanitarianism attracts the 
the Gospel, and tells them to leave The tutor smilingly observed his I highest meed of newspapir praise, 
their gift of sorrow aud tears before young companion, whose enthusiasm I This fact becomes so potent from the 
the altar and first go and be reconciled had brought a tinge uf color to bis I methods usually pursued and the 
with those with whom they are at vari- cheek, and said to him : I étions under which the thing is done
ance, aud then come aud offer their “My dear Joachim, we should I tbat even the least discerning mind 
o-ift and get a good absolution, he recognize the Creator in His works. I cannot be deceived about it. Unfor- 
finds that the sorrowful penitent has This all-powerful God, who is good- I tunately such courting of publicity on 
suddenlv changed into a lawyer who ness itself, has spread open before us I tbe part 0f people who assume the pose 
is strong in special pleading, with the great book of nature, in order that I 0f pUblic benefactor, has made the 
more reasons why he ought not, by reading it we may learn to love worid cynical regarding the inspira- 
should not, and could not do anything and admire the Author of so many | t^Qn 0f g00cj deeds iu general, 
of the kind than the priest could reply marvels. This little blade of grass

t0Supapo»aey’8themprieSt were to sav : LtoeluiSSlbto‘floweMhît M^eby I eprings frompure unselfishness, or 
"Very well bow your head, make 'he wayside reveal to us the infinite from that higher form of selfishness 
vour act of contrition and I will give B ing as truly as does the mighty which is not sordid and self-seeking,
ou^rStiou as you have -carl, of the thunder or the furious P~ * i " infinnely abot

o-iven uour enemv ’ do you think he clamor of the ocean. \\ e should least wor h that raises it lunmteiy aoove
would ne satisfied' with that » By no our eyes upon the beauties of nature the low plane 03 ‘ha passes^
means, He would know that the merely to le: them afterward impress the world for Mk some
priest was mocking him, and that such our souls. Indeed, those who know one will say, hat is the advantage
an absolution would be worthless. how to appreciate the beauty of this oi that. ^ followiu, 8Ummarv of some in

But you see that it would be ill per^ ™asterrl®‘ene°ral rule* source whence the good deed flows, if terestiug points in the early history of
he ChristUn^Gospel ‘ Fo° g ve u SVnd"tinder’ hurts'"3 On",y such indeed, the few who are nearest, re- the Church in the Roman Empire was 

the Christian vo.pei, ruig, = = rinved and dulled bv sin cognize it. And in turn we ask given by Rev. Dr. Shahau, of the
trespasses, as icere those wh J natures beautv 1 “ what of that?” If the reward for Catholic University of America, iu a

trespass against us. He is getti „ a - fnattentlve eves ” ‘ which we are working is the praise of germou on “Church and State iu the
as good as he gives. Remark the com our neighbors or their envy, it is use- First two Centuries
dnion— aswe forgite - ot , wa< broken by a 1 le8s t0 discuss the matter. NoCatholic The State objected to any worship,
easily than we forgive ’ nor ' whether morning was broken^hy ^ yQung man whQ hag the re[note8t cofi. ^ Us own recognized god8 or cults
we forgive or not, but plain!ly an The travellers looked out and I ception of the true spirit of the faith by the nobles aud magistrates. The
honestly, ‘ just as we forgive t P • rods ahead a 'poor which he professes, or the slightest mob of uncertain origin, the riff rail' of I fnt of the Paris Mnmlr, in speaking
who trespass against us. ,.hiid in rae-s Ivin» on the roadside appreciation of the real meaning of its the Orient, might adore them or not as „j th« almost primitive character of
want and hope to get a whole absmu I in rags lying on^tne^roaasme, , teaching6| ig capable ol rejecting thti thev saw fit, but Romans of standing Catholic worship in England, says .
tion that wipes out everything, a i P - ... bitterlv and as the ideal, and estimating life and life^work were not expected to take up any ot the .. jt i8 not unusual to find a mission
leaves our souls at peace, free from all He was sobbing mtteriy. a“° ~ from the base standard which such a new Oriental worships. The private golug on in some public hall, hired, ............................................. .......
guilt and debt to have t0 rise and walk on, but sank back I motive bespeaks. Every impulse meetings of the Christians and theii t0r the occasion. I remember to have fill 1IX 11 A1 V 1)11)1 U
must do unto others aa we wou ground for his rig-ht I which moves us, and every single act general withdrawal from heathen soci-1 been present at a very remarkable |Hh Hill | Kl 111 ,|l
God do unto us, aud first give ou P wollen ’ which we perform should be the result ety were a grave cause of offence, lor mission, preached by the Rev. Sydney | 1 11 Li 11V L 1 U1 DLL.
enemies, if we have any, a whole abso^ rarria<re stoimed ■ and the of the operations of God s grace within voluntary associations had always been Smith, in one of tho most Protestant
lution that wipes out all our auger, au I ,r„v«llpr inmninir out asked I U3 Otherwise, the belief which we I the horror of the imperial authorities I suburbs of London. The Farm Street | containing the entire Canonical Her
our grudge and desire of revenge whafthe matter was ho!d and the rule of life which we fol- because of their political suspiciousness. Fathers had hired a large hall,

“But, your reverence, it is quite i hn » nnnr voumr ^oat-herd re- low are unreal and worthless. They Then, as time wore on, the seditions during the week as a drawing school. Diligently compan-a with the Hebrew, 
different with God. It is so easy for I . ’ p I are not the saving faith of Christian caused by the senseless popular hate of The audience was usually a large one, UThe°()idr Test ament1,Dn rhiVpu"> i ïihe'd
Him to freely forgive, and it is so hard I p * I truth aud the submissive obedience to I the unfortunate harmless Christians I mostly Protestants, including several by thé Engiinh college at Donay, a. d. i*w.
for our poor human nature.’’ What is I “About ten ml“u es a f.m I its behests. Vnless our Catholic young were a source of anxiety to the emperors 1 dissenting ministers attracted by the I J h e Ne w f e h tame ut, b y t h<| l.n g 11 h h t
that you say? Easy for God to for-I cart came down the h he I men build upon this true, and inde whose sympathies, ™ A rule, were on I fame of the celebrated Jesuit. Most of L<i according' to" the ciemeniino edition of
give? Yes, but it cost Him the death I speed. I hurried oge o I 8tructible foundati0n they labor in I 8Uch occasions with the city mobs, those present took notes and formu- ’b* ^ripJ“«K'^i*bainot^ionM by ibe^v.
of His Divine Son on the cross that it I way : but before I got I vain. Of course it may seem to less I otherwise most detested bv them. The I lated their objections in writing, after 0r the Holy càthoiic Biol.*, and calmer* i£
might be easy for Him. If you will I was thrown aown, ana on® ™ thoughtful minds that this is stating slanders of the Jews, who hated the WRrds handing them in to l ather I lustrateiianiiboiic mction- 
try to be a little more like the God you wheels went over my an e. I tfaQ cag0 -n pretty strong language, I Christians for breaking the compact of Smith. The result of this mission was KSbiiunV. niiniimann, D.n.. Aorenaor of
believe in, and learn to practise some 1 stopping to help me or pay ng : " I for application to the minor and un I Jewish nationality and for the abandon- magnificent; several ministers were I riiUoKophy' and
sacrifice and self-abasement and self- tention to my cries, the milkman dro ^ I gp|rltu&1 concerns of existence, but we ment of a temporal Messiah, worked converted, and, soon after, the number deiphïï.^ami pYfpimi' under the 'hw-cibi
crucifixion, you will find it easy also. on. And, oh, how my an- , I assure them it is not any stronger I evil to the Christians in high places. I 0f Catholics in Ijewisham had increased I »»netion or hi* urace the MoMtitev.Jiui.r.
And now, in the name of Him who I Another spell of so ing I than the case requires. There is no I The growing strength of the Christian I H0 that they were able to organize a vv'it'h 'reference*! hu historical aud chnmo-
died on the cross for your forgiveness, this explanation. _ , , . concern of any human life that can be episcopate, its remarkable unity and permanent parish. IoicIohI Hitiex, a uhie ,.i the ^
I charge you to examine your con- Joachim immediately pushed I jugtiy termed minor or uuspirltual prestige, the vast network of charities, “ Lately an attempt, no less success-1 ihnlugnmit thè year anddoftheinoit notable 
science on this matter before your next way through the hedge tnat ooraerea i Everv th0Ught and word and every I the strange cosmopolitan sympathies of ful, was made in the docks. < >ne ot in tn« Homan eahndar, and other in-
confession, aud if it pleases God to I the road, and, hurrying down a si p deed*that springs from our intelligence the Christians, excited painful suspl the priests of St. Michael’s Mission, iïïtateei11 plate" aud oYher1" appropriate
send you a sickness or misfortune or mg bank, dipped bis eap in a^orook, ha8 a distinct and direct bearing in cions and doubts in the minds of the Commercial Road, the Rev, l ather «ugmviiigs.
other cross in the meantime, accept it I bringing back to the g I 80me way on our highest spiritual wei- I emperors and their councellors. Above Amigo, weary of preaching to empty wry Catholic household, imun ornament
in union with your Lord’s sufferings, I enough water to queue 'I fare. all, the inflexible obstinancy of the benches, conceived the Idea of going h* w.-u ti». Mte la i2j x loj x i inoheH,
and you will experience a wonderful I then taking his whi e V1® * * I jt ig obvious therefore that in everv Christian seemed to the Roman author down into the streets. Why leave to For* Hvxln'iuiUnrn (cush^to accompany
power to bear with others’ faults and chief, he bound it around tne muamea great ideal should be the I ities the worst of social crimes, the dissenters and Salvationists the work order) w«- win wn.i the. ‘«y «-«pre»
sins, and to banish all rancor and I ankle. The little foo , , I animating cause of all. And a Catho- denial of the right of the State to ab 0f converting the pagans that crowd hh^ÏY^ phi.a RnTUnldt-'H willow* credit
bitterness from your heart, and I I berry, peeped out o . I nc young man, or any other, can I solute unquestioning obedience and the streets of this vast city ? for <»nv yearv subscript Win of thkc atholio
promite you there will be no dilticulty wrapper like a weather-beaten stump ^ [Yo accompUsh anything of genu devotion on the part of every citizen. --------------- --------------------
about your absolution when you come out oH held otsnow ^ ^ . n(j and endurlng value to himself or The personal conduct of the emperors To prevmt pala aud delicate chil Krnr.ïStîfiS
to confession. I T, . : mpntinnpd a villao-A I others unless he proceed from the I toward Christianity is one ot the most I dren from lapsing into chronic invalids I reHitienw. Hcasc note tiu«i n. mi « xamiu-

u0 in the mountains starting-point indicated. Hence it is interesting chapters of the great later in llf(i| they should take Ayer's «'i"-'.. lliVv P»uiseT, vv ,, ron't cm home now I eminently worth while to do the best struggle. The so called good emperors Sarsaparilla together with plenty of expcnV, and the m-.ncy win he i
. I Vmvn havp erme with us to Car- we are capable of in every emergency, like Marcus Aurelius, were often its wholesome food and out door exercise. u^è!lu foVteu doUarVeac^

George Parsons Lathrop in a sketch I Y ou , . in hp «ttended Iin the smaller and lesser duties as well I worst enemies, for they saw in it the What they need to build up the system
of Archbishop Corrigan thus tells anlpmeo. , I as iu the greater. It pays to make the I destroyer ot the national gods, who I g00d red blorxl.
unique fact : I^Tha^trnnthHrd amiled his thanks ■ I most of ourselves. It pays in the bent I were, for them, the prop of the state. I Mother drave.' Worm Exterminator does

“New York is, without question, I the I 0f au possible ways. And we are only The bad emperors, like Commcxlua and require the lieip of any pnryative mndi i tA SMALLER EDITION)
the greatest diocese in the world, and and, assisted oy nis young leueiacuu , com nt m dQ thiB when we bulld Caracella, were tolerant, aud even cine to complété the cure, i.ive it a trial Tran,lal,.,j rrom the lattln v„i*aie. Neatly
has the odd distinction of extending its rose to his feet and hobbled toward the a groundwork deeply and tirmly kindly disposed. A certain affinity "*d be convinced. pm.'ndsliSunce^^Th.^h.mk wm"' w"l,h,‘1
jurisdiction beyond this Republic and carriage. h laid in sound principles and right between the head oi a world-state and x- r rnnoh likt- -t rlivr’s any a.idn—.... <«!„.■ .  larger
rsKsteï JCZ iïg-Z tefS8i.ss-.-tt-.......

their faith. In this respect he is a° sls“D,g ‘ „ “n‘®„ La „, tn brin„ him stand why success iu whatever dtrec son of an Arab Sheik of the Hauran, is wj,lvh shouldn’t l)C there. Addreaa—TUONlAB OOKKKV.
Archbishop of two nations 11 is>said hnmflA, w , wiy „„ papa and tion we choose to turn, depends, for the said to have boon a Christian. If De- y ■ .1 : hut orthaii. R,«.m om™. - London, on.,
that when nuns went from here under home. What will your papa auQ Chrigtian| on a conscious conformity cius tried to root out the religion, 1 Oil C.m quiet tne noise, nut |
his direction to teach in the Catholic I mamma say I 0f purposes and achievements with Gallienus was Irioudly. The Imperial
schools of Bermuda they at first wanted 1 hey wm say tnat i am we . what kQow (o b|) the great plan of wnnrlen throughout the third century,
to train the children to sing American Can we leave this poo l«tle human de8tiny. from Julia Mammo a and Ottacllia
patriotic songs, and found it hard work here all ‘ anyb°dy Itogarding from the standpoint the Severa l» the wife and daughter ol
anraWt bsSsHsrsas bî^:r-£,re,i:,r; bwrw:
d"u. The' clrcum.t.ute ih.t In ,M, .rr.ig.l =«. el lh^ü°£n°°,‘.«y Kto rohtoUy el .0 holy » me-ilee.

SâSS.*M58SS^ Ü'SW.’S'.
aresgung by the children under tuition off w.th redoubled dental B^clety eternally decimated. Alter
upon ground belonging to each of speed toLarpineto. bflr f.nnv arH the most notent agencies of nate blandishment and rage express the
those nations, shows in a vivid way the Joachim s mother at first open^ he y It is nulteYrue that persons conduct ot the astonished imperial
universality of the Catholic Church, its eyes pretty "lde. aV‘^ht of the unex^ success . It is ^ authorities until the day came when
impartiality in matters temporal, and pected gues , whose exter or was “°‘ reu^Æ’naj^carce n hrran^ they yielded to the magnificent fascin
Kh.uw‘,1."",r 1"‘10,1“■ ss.h*,1 j".
tion that it works in._______ family physician, who in a their presence there is not usually due rlKht to .universality by tne

A puny and Fretful Baby. short time was able to relieve the to the fact of their moral unworthiness, rn7n\aaY!^ce0anna1n [™th-only of an your cough-
This is now quite unnecessary! Like suffering lad. despite the shallow asseverations of dis an^e’,,8acr1l, ? a , , . Th^ThriaHar v.ur irugsi.i keypiScotr, FmuWonof o*i.liv.roa

m^,V.?yormayUh“ve yqur1 baby fat. jgachfm was jubilant, and in his appointed and disgruntled critics. I infinitely higher kind.-The Christian .

Emulsion ^BabiesSake'itîüxe cream. C°lt * I l*fge beautiful eyes there twinkled l Taese people are examples of accident-| evangelist.
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and fifty of the boys carried large shields Latest Lire Stock Markets.
covered with tinfoil ou which was printed Toronto.
the royal arms and a portrait of the queen Toronto. July * —The e

syusatSBi SSr-rtEmMES,-..,. „of the globe. 1 here were also a number of v4 <)0| $4<, -, amj *4 per poundg# 
mottos such as “Britannia rules the sea, For choice butchers cattle . to ic. am 
“ Our Gracious Queen,” "Her Possessions,” was paid to day, buucommon cattle were 1 
“ Her Advisers,’ and the names of the Prime at from 2$ to 3c.
Ministers who have been at the head of the fromei to a. d
Imperial (government during the present °cftVXlcï umb.to »:l no each 1er,,,, , 
retgn. 1 hese were all in large type and glven . ,or extra choice :3 75 was pMd to <t y 
could be easily read by the spectators as the For export sheen there is a demand nt fr'// 
procession passed along the street. The to «Je. per lb. and If prime 8|c. can probably I- 
insides of the shields, which could be seen counted on. butiAc. is sure for anything good 
from Lbe opposite sides of the street, were red, uVrv,k8h re /f01? ‘V° tc V®r l\JU* «i wliite and blue, forming a very pretty effect. 11 Jkmiom ara^worth,or vl,"il" 1 
The boy, who were not «hinlcvbearers were “*to s*? per poendVstiwf from «to'-"1' lrt,;" 
provided with small nigs, and the captains east buffalo.
with the naval mottoes each carried a gilded 
trident. This splendid object lesson must 
have cost Mr. Keating and the other teachers 
of the Separate school a great deal of work, 
and we take much pleasure in congratulat
ing them on the pronounced success of their 
efforts.

The Separate school trustees followed, and 
next to them came Pipe Major Mackenzie 
and Piper Sutherland, cf Montreal, playing 
excellent marching music.

When the procession was concluded some 
excellent speeches were made by Mayor 
Mulhern and others. The Mayor also read 
an address which was to be forwarded to 
the Queen. The engrossing and illumina
tion of the address formed a highly artistic 
piece of work, reflecting great credit on the 
executant, Miss Waters, a member of the 
teaching staff of the Centre Ward Separate 
school.

Among those who occupied seats on the 
platform were Messrs. Geo. XcDonell 

( Athol), J. P. Watson, Hy. Williams, .John 
Keating, W, Hedge, H. Black. Angus L%- 
lunde, < ieo. S. Jarvis,

and Mrs. Geo. Ball, and Miss Lilly Harley
and Miss Dunn.

fa-t approaching. Few of those who surround 
you to day hive pissed a quarter of a century
In the priesthood, and he who has stool the SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.

5S5Ss?bf®s,*Sgs
and well, thereby proving yourself worthy ot deacon of the diocese of Peterborough, and 
the praises and congratulations which are cor* member of the Diocesan Council of His Lord- 
dlslly bestowed upon you. ship Bishop O'Connor, is a native Canadian,

In the parish of Gansnoqu*, where the rirst born at Smith's Falls on March ôth, 1849. He 
rai?.îa,dWt2M,«S&,^irw,l£X .«.a. a.oo of.the late Mr. Hiehud Cgay. who 
spliitual wants you ho faithfully attended. You ‘Ve.1* N,x >'6ftre jtgo. His mo.her is still
were sent by vour Bishop to found the present living in Ottawa. He is of Irish parentage, 
nourishing parish of Campbellford, and there his father having corne to Canada from Cork 
we s« e the evidences nf your skill and manage at the ago of twelve years, his mother hav 
ment In the beautiful presbytery, the well- ing been born in Clare County. 
fotta*dîff«ÂntCp;mVrbfben!Snt8r5K5Sye v®“- Archdeacon Casey was first educated 
But while thus engaged in building an/beiu- ,tb® Smith'» Falls Public aud (iramrnjir 
tliying the house of God, and in the still higher School (the then name for High School). I te 
and holie: wo'k of gaining souls for heaven, ichool at that time must have contained 
you were not unmindful of the words of the many clever pupils. Veil. Archdeacon Casey
It QowuWeTanrl the J^.hal* ^*."h**.*','.Jî^ r7,L“S

bis mouth. ’ You have not failed to acqui e “““y \iever Pr,W8t® °* 1[!*H a‘°Le?0 * ®lo.r,that knowledge ami to improve your mind borough, and many of his school-mates hold 
by solid stuly. Your scholarly attain prominent civil positions — Messrs, crank 
menti, your varied talents In oratoiy Frost, M. P. for Leeds and Grenville, ex 
and literalu-e. your familiar acquaint Mayor Frost, of Smith's Falls, the ex reeve 
atice with théologie»! queatlon. have been 0f smith Kalis and others. Archdeacon 
ffi,,L^^,^nl':dphUe,r,)1,VVh!reilh;=!:l!i.h^ fur,her literary studies were con
been plated by our Illustrious and beloved turned at Regiopolis College, Kingston. 
Bishop when he called you to take charge of where he remained three years. At the end 

cathedral church, elevated you to the dig ot that time he entered upon the pursuit of 
nity of an Archdeacon, and made you a mem his theological studies at the Grand Semin- 
her ot the Episcopal Council. In this new ary Montreal
position you have been brought Into.more in- fra, In 29 h'of May. 1872, tha subject of

ave learned to appreciate and this .ketch was urdaiued at Smith’s Falls by 
lualities. the late Bisltop Horan, and on the same

occasion Rev Father Connolly, of Hasting», 
whose silver jubilee was celebrated on May 
28th, the celebration of Vm, Archdeac m 
Casey being postponed on account of the 
church being rendered temporarily unsuit 
able for religious purposes by the work of 
decoration that has resulted in immensely 
beautifying its interior.

Yen. Archdeacon Casey's ordination was 
performed in the church at Smith’s Falls 
the same in which he was baptized and made 
his first Communion—St. Francis de Sales— 
Rev. Michael Chine, was parish priest. The 
lirst duty to which Yen. Archdeacon Casey 
was assigned in his capacity of priest was 
that of locum tonens for Rev. Father Stan
ton, at Erinsville, Addington County, whose 
duties he took for three months.

The next step in his career was being sent 
as curate to Rev. Father Lynch, now of Port 
Hope, then the parish priest of Peter 
borough. He came to Peterborough in 
1872, arriving on Nov. 1st—the festival of 
All Saints, on which day he sang his first 
Mass in Peterborough. Oue can very easily 
fancy that the young priest at that time little 
thought of the changes time and the will of 
Divine Providence would woik—that he 
should again return to Peterborough as rec
tor of the cathedral church, and archdeacon 
of the diocese. He remained in Peter 
borough on that occasion till the first of 
June, 1871, when a period ot illness required 
the temporary relinquishment of active work. 
Recovering shortly, however. Yen. Arch 
deacon Casey was appointed Chaplain of the 
Kingston penitentiary, a position which he 
occupied till Feb. 1, 1875.

He was appointed parish priest of Ganan- 
oque, his parish including the villages of 
Uauanoque, Lausdowne and Howe Bland, in 
the Lake of the Thousand Islands. .St. 
Lawrence. Here he gave substantial evi
dences of the activity and administrative 
ability which were perhaps elements in his 
character that commended him for appoint
ment to the position he now occupies. He 
built a new church at Lansdowne, on the 
foundation that had been placed by his 
predecessor, Rev. Father Gauthier. This 
was a difficult parish to administer ; the three 
churches where services were held being 
far apart, aud one especially, Howe Island, 
difficult of access—the latter particularly in 
winter, when the moving ice, swiftly sweep 
log through the channel between the main 
land and the island, made the crossingin 
small boats perilous as well as unpleasant. 
Yet during the four aud a half years Father 
Casey labored iu this parish he only missed 
one service on the Island.

Un July 1, 1879, Father Casey was sent to 
the parish', of Campbellford. then in the 
diocese of Kingston. Here he found, to use 
a familiar expression, “ his work cut out for 
him." Material affairs in the parish were in 
a backward and unsatisfactory condition, 
But this did not daunt Father Casey. He 
confronted the situ ition bravely and entered 
upon the work that presented itself with 
energy. The parish was new aud had to be 
built up, almost de novo. The church build 
ing consisted principally of the walls, but in 
a short time a transformation was effected; a 

vestry was added and the church of the 
Visitation was practically renewed, and all 
other interests of the church in the parish, 
substantial as well as spiritual, greatly ad
vanced and improved. Father Casey spent 
fourteen and a half years in Campbellford, 
and the parish he found weak and struggl
ing he left strong and flourishing.

Meanwhile (in July, 1882,) the new diocese 
of Peterborough had been erected and in the 
allocation of territory, the parish of Camp 
bell ford was included in the new diocese. 
When the new diocese was created 
there was an addition made to his 
parish of a section of country that had pre
viously been attended to from Trenton in the 
Kingston diocese. Rev. Father Casey had 
this new district added to his parish and 
looked after its interests till the establish
ment of a parish priest at Brighton, when 
this district carre within his cure. Father 
Casey had also to look after Havelock till 
Rev. Father Conway was appointed to Nor
wood, when it became a part of his parish. 
As a circumstance showing that Rev. Father 
Casey did not confine bis activity to the 
flocks over which he was placed, but took an 
active part in performing the duties of 
citizenship in a secular capacity, and that 
he enjoyed the respect and confidence of the 
community that was not of his faith, it may 
be mentioned that while he was stationed at 
Gananoque and at Smith’s Falls, he was a 
member of the public school boards of both 
places.

In the beginning of the year 1893 His Lord- 
ship Bishop O'Connor offered Father Casey 
the parish of Peterborough, and, though a 
priest, he felt it hard to entertain the idea of 
leaving the flock with whose spiritual inter
ests he had been so long and so intimately 
associated, and the general work of the par
ish that had become so dear to him, and sev
ering the numerous ties of friendship which 
his admirable qualities as a priest and a citi
zen had formed, yet he cheerfully responded 
to the call of his ecclesiastical superior, and 
on Feb. 1,1894, he was made rector of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral. Archdeacon of the diocese 
of Peterborough, aud a member of the Dio 
cesati Council of Bishop O'Conner. On 
February 2, the Feast ot the Purification, 
Yen. Archdeacon Casey was installed in his 
new position, and during the three years he 
has been in Peterborough, his zeal, piety and 
activity as a priest have commended him to 
the favor of his ecclesiastical superior, won 
him the confidence and respect of his fellow- 
priests, and endeared him to the people of 
his flock ; and his course as a citizen has won 
him the warm respect of the people of the 
town, irrespective of creed. His hosts of 
friends in all these relations will heartily join 
in the congratulations the auspicious occasion

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, Rev. Father Scan- 
lan, Rev. Father < VConnoll, Rev. Father 

Doaneyville, 28th!June, 1897. O’Sullivan and Rev. Father O’Brien
III, I. rdaUp p ' l Ha giving ’wa^’calebra-etPhyVen!"Archdeacon

horoegh.vMlt^ourrKUh l*sl week lie (, with Hnv. Father Twobey », deaeon
was «.'Compamed hy •“V“f . a„rt |iev. Father McCloskey auh-deauun,
tt'm'^ed ' r:4n,leivTvicew“anu,ua11ybrillie,lt aDd
Father Brelherlon, and Father Mr,loll, par- ; impreaaive. hpkmon
i.b prieat of Ennismore. He "r,v®£ | preached by Itev. Dean llama, of St.
afternoon of Catharine., win apoke on ihe dignity and re-
Benediction ot the Hlea.ed Sacrament, the ,lli|lly of lhfl |iriohth-yal. lie .aid it
following address was read : „,t be very gratifying In Very Itev. Father

Casey to see ho many of bin fellow clergy 
and so large a representation of his flock 
gathered around him to unite in celebrating 
the occasion of his silver jubilee ; to unite in 
recognizing the great work under God which 
he had been permitted to do. It must be 
very gratifying to see the people among 
whom he had labored and to whom his good 
qualities as their pastor were best known, 
gather to offer with him thanksgiving that 
his life had been so graciously spared for the 
past twenty five years. At Ins ordination the 
oil of consecration, applied by the bands 
of the consecrating Bishop, had specially 
separated and set him apart from the world, 
and when he had carried that sacred oil 
blameless, one could easily understand the 
gathering together of the people to do him 
honor, and to rejoice with him. Referring 
to Hie characteristics of the priesthood, the 
preacher described the priest as in a sense 
the saviour of his people, the preserver of 
their public and domestic morals The 
priest might lie fittingly, called the “ salt of 
the earth." All things were subject to cor
ruption, but so long as a priest preserved his 
own honor and piety so long would he be the 
preserver of his people to advise, admonish 
and rebuke. The priest was different from 
his flock : ho was surrounded with the odor of 
sanctity, and if in the pursuance of Ins sacer
dotal duties he seemed sometimes severe, it 
must be remembered that priests have an 
angelic conception ot their duties—they offer 

ritices for the people as well as for them
selves. The office of the priest.dealt with the 
souls of men. and as groat and worthy of 
respect as was the body of man, the temple 
of the Holy Ghost, according to the apostle, 
the undying, imperishable soul was of in 
finitely greater value and importance. It 

ith the soul of man that the priest had 
to deal and if the priest failed in his duty the 
soul returned back to the corrup'ion from 
which Christ has died to rescue humanity. 
The preacher referred to the Retting apart of 
Aaron to the Jewish priesthood with great 
elaboration of form and ceremony. The 
Jewish priest was chosen from the best of the 
people perfect in heart, body, foul and 
mind. All the ceremony observed the use of 
the oil and the vestments worn was to show 
tlie people that Ihese good men were spec
ially consecrated to God’s service. The re
sponsibility of a priest was overwhelmning— 
to preserve the Knowledge of God, to lead a 
holy life, to teach the people, but above all 
to oiler the holy sacrifice of the Mass. Ad 
verting to the respect and reverence due to 
the priest of God thus set apart, the preacher 
cited the fate of Korab, Dathan and Abiram, 
who felt God’s judgment by being swallowed 
up by the earth for presuming to speak 
slightingly of the priesthood, whose sanctity 
this terrible punishment vindicated, and 
this taught a lesson of reverence due their 
priests by the people. In speaking of the 
coming of the great High Priest, 
preacher pointed out that one great result 
uf His coming was to uplift the down 
trodden and oppressed woman and exalt 
the sex, as He had done in selecting 
the Blessed Virgin to become llis mother. 
God sent His son to uplift woman, an evi
dence of which was her being raised to 
equality with man, as shown in the command,
“ whom God lias joined together let no man 
put asunder." Here the speaker eloquently 
condemned the great evils of modern divorce. 
This exaltation was preserving society and 
placing woman on a pedestal of equality with 
man. The function of the Christian religion 
to preserve society constituted the corner 
stone. The priest of God was the keystone 
of the social arch. Christ chose His priests 
and promised to be with them to the end. 
The priest had a position of great dignity, 
lie was chosen, consecrated and set apart to 
offer the sacrifice of the Mass and to be 
ciful to the weak, and the preacher pointed 
out how Father Casey had fulfilled these 
duties. Judas was referred to as the first bad 
priest, and his fate was the saddest story in 
God’s revelation. The people were et j lined 
to rightly estimate the responsibility uf the 
priest, and not to add one straw to the great 
burden of his office, llis hands should he 
upheld, aud it he forgot his terrible respond 
1 nlit.y as he approached the altar he became 
a Judas. The people should boar patiently 
with the frailties ot their pastor hel.i him, 
stand by him, aud above all things take care 
that they spake not slightingly of his great
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K. A. O’Connor, I). l\,To the Right Itev.
Bishop of Peterborough :

May it Please Ycur Lordship - It affords 
the congregation here assembled very great 
pleasure Indeed to again welcome you. My 
Lord, to this palish : and to express ihe feel
ings of gratitude and happiness which till our 
hearts and the heart of every practical Catho 

parent, upon the important occasion of 
Strengthening and bringing, more thoroughly, 
the future standard bearers of the faith, aimer 
the benign influence of Holy Mother, the 
Church, to the sacrament of confirmation.

Another pleasure ycur presence affords us. 
My Loid, I* the opportunity it presents of 
greeting your return from the Holy see and ot 
corigratu attng you on ihe blessed privilege 
you have er joyed of seeing and hearing Chris 
tendom's King. Christ's Vtoar on earth, the 
saintly anil gifted Leo XIII. The 
blessings and favors bestowed on 
Holy Father has tilled our heaits 
we pray that God may bless ami preserve yon 
to again visit the same scenes, the resting plac e 
of so many saints and martyrs.

will he pleased to note. My Lord, that 
since the memorable day on which you opened 
this beautiful church, our devoted pastor. 
Father Brelherlon. has nut allowed his zeal to 
flag nor his ardor to cool in his untiring efforts 
to promote our welt are temporally as well as 
spiritually. The number of children here col
lected to receive Holy Communion and con
firmation testify to the latter : and the magni
ficent altar since erected, the beautiful orna
ments placed thereon, the sialncd glass win 
dows presented, and the comfortable room 
fitted up over the sacristy for library and liter 
ary purposes, testify to the funner The satis
factory condition, too, of our finances show that 
a proper spirit of harmony and confidence ex 
ihih between priest and people. At present, we 
have a deposit of -700 in the hank and at our 
next instalment of Interest we anticipate a 
payment ot *5<i(J on the principal, thus reduc
ing the church debt to

To your visit on this occasion, My Lord, we 
we are indebted for the honor of having 
i us. as celebrant of to morrow’s High Mass, 

onr Right Itev, friend. Monsignor Laurent 
Lindsey. We look upon this Monsignor. as a 
special honor, as It is we understand the first 
occasion of your celebrating High Mass outs 
of your own parish since the recent distinction 
conferred upon you hy His Holiness, the Pope. 
We embrace this opportunity also. Reverend 
sir, of congratulating you on the honor so well 
merited and so deservedly conferred. It is 
likewise n great pleasure to us to acknowledge 
in the presence of My L>rd. the Bishop, the 
kind interest you have taken in our welfare 
from the beginning of the erection of 
this temple till Its completion. Y’our 
prudence and wise counsel. Monsignor, 
together with the many efforts
have put forth on our behalf, is highly appre
ciated by both priest and people; and that it 
may please Bed to grant you health ai d length 
of days to wear the purple and to do the work 
of the Divine Master, is the wish of the many 
warm friends you have made for yourself in 
this pariah.

In like manner, My Lord, wishing you aiso 
health and length of days in your high and 
holy calling, and beseeching your hlessin 
upon ourselves aud our families, we beg 
to v: nt lude.

Signed on behalf ot the cong^g 
•lûmes D. H)’Brien. Veter Mui 

Scull 
Lehane.

uf God,
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WESTERN ONTARIO'S SUMMER HI 
SORT.

“THE FRASER/’his

l hy the PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO
(ESTABLISHED 27 YEABS.)

\\7AS built In 1870, and is now open forth» 
1> season. People who have heretofore 

gone to the expense and inconvenience ol i./nj 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and < q [, 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they have near theii u , n 
doors one of the prettiest spots on then 
ent, where they can obtain all the advantage» 
of a summer outing—lovely climwte bnthii ir 
boating and sailing—without the discomfort- <,( 
railway travel. The Fraser House is hitnaqd 
meat i lcasantly upon a lofty hillovu io ...Si - 
Like Erie from a height of i‘>o feet, aim

gnltieent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room 
has a seating capacity for ZUUguests. The i o- 
prietor recently erected an addition t< the 

use, which will increase the accommodi.iion 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been ren. .. ,j 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and oitiu 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
9 leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon

don and at >t. Thomas, running east, w« st and 
north to all important points

Wm. Fraser, Propietor.
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iiy noble qualities.
We offer you. therefore, our greetings to day 

with sincere and heartfelt pleasure, amt in ask 
to accept these gifts as a token of the 

e service of 
kind Prov

es teem yo 
We offe

You eartfeltp! 
ing you to accept these gtf 
union w-hich hinds ustogeth 
Christ, we pray that the same 
idence which has enabled you to work so long 
and so successfully for the promotion of His 
glory and the salvation of souls, may prolong 
your days of usefulness and grant that you may 
live to celebrate y r Golden Jubilee.

Signed on behalf of the priests of the diocese

her in the
we pray 

which has

Angus Béthune.
manding a mayp. D. Laurent. V. G.. J. Browne, V. G , P, 

Conway. W J. McCloskey, W. J. McColl. M. 
Lynch, E. 11. Murray, M. Larkin, P. J. Me-

The gift which was presented by Rev. 
Father Scat dan was a beautiful silver com
munion chalice.

A MATTER OF JUSTICE.
noIh The Way a Young Lady ol New 

tivunewlck Views It.—Suffered from 
Headaehes, Pain In the Side and 
Heart Palpitation—She Thinks Simi
lar Sufferers Should Know How She 
Found a Cure.

ADDRESS FROM THE PEOPLE.
. Le Brun, A. J. Gotigb, L. M. 
lurry Phelan then entered the

Messrs. !l 
Hayes and I 
sanctuary, aud Mr. Hayes read the following 
address from the people :
To the Yery Rev. /xrchdeacon Jeremiah 

Casey, Rector of St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
Peterboroughjon the occasion ot his silver 
jubilee :

feel
"o'i

From the Frederictlon Gleaner.

Miss Alma Millar, of Upper South 
ampeon, N. B., is a daughter of Mr.
Kzra Miliar, a wealthy aud influential 
farmer, aud the young lady is a general
favorite among a wide circle of ac CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronto 
quaintances, who have had occasion to 
congratulate her upon her complete 
restoration to health, after a severe 
and trying illness. When a corres 
pondent of the Gleaner called upon 
her, and requested that the facts 
might be given for publication, the 
young lady, though not at all 
anxious for publicity, neverthe
less gave her consent in the 
hope that her experience might prove 
beneficial to some of the many young 
girls whose condition of health is very 
similar to what hers was previous to 
her cure. Miss Millar stated that when 
her illness began her mother was un
able to lock alter the affairs of the 
household, aud the duties largely do 
volved upon her. She felt herself 
growing weak aud easily tired, but Enlargid-thirty two 
felt that she must keep up. She says : i™ pabÏÏÏied’ ‘ïbe^mÿ i 
“ Notwithstanding my efforts I found eepted by Her Majesty. Sales enormous : can- 
myself growing worse and worse. My Ev’ytô m’a'kekihitrtt?edo”u?rw”(tkiy1" recor<ls 
appetite failed, ray complexion became ujyi2lBg*:dLEyl^uutEt'!'Slilaxsclee'

my head. I was troubled with dizzi - ' 
ness, shortness cf breath and palpita 
tion of the heart until at times I felt 
as though 1 would suffocate. I wos 
almost constantly troubled with a 
pain in the side, and severe headaches.
When I went up stairs I was obliged 
to rest. Life had become almost a 
burden and at last I was forced to give 
up and keep my bed. My friends 
feared 1 was going into consumption 
aud oue remedy after another was 
tried with no beneficial results until 1 
was induced to give Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills a trial. In less than three 
weeks I was able to ieave my bed and 
go about the house, and the use of the 
Pink Pills a few weeks longer com
pletely restored my health and strength 
aud drove away all symptoms aud 
pains which had made my life so mis 
erable. I feel that i bringing ibis 
matter before the public I am but 
doing simple justice to suffering 
humanity, and i hope that those 
«(dieted as I was will give Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills a fair trial. I might 
also add that other members oi our 
family have used Pink Pills with 
equally good results."

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for Miss Millar, they will do for 
thousands of other young girls 
throughout the country whose condi
tion is similar. They restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks, correct functional derange
ments, and create a feeling of new life 
and energy. The genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes, the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade 
mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. " Refuse all pink colored 
imitations and other medicines said to 
be “ just as good. "
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•mailerDear Father Casey,—In the name and on 

behalf of your parishioners of St. I’eter'h 
we offer you our wannest felicitations aud 
heartfelt congratulations on this your silver 
jubilee year—the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
your ordination to the holy priesthood.

It is indeeda source of pardonable pride aud 
extreme pleasure to this congregation to have 
as their pastor one eo eminently fitted to till 
an office of such importance. The life of a 
priest of the Catholic church is one of ardu 
ous self sacrifice, tilled with many labors and 
sorrows and regrets for the weaknesses of 
frail humanity. During the years you have 
ministered to the spiritual necessities of this 
large parish, most nobly has your part been 
done ; never have you faltered at the call of 
duty, always ready by night or by day to 
carry to those iu distress the blessed conso 
lations offered to her children by holy 
Mother Church. Nor have your good works 
been confined to spiritual charities only. 
Your boundless generosity to the poor, more 
especially in your tender application of the 
example of the Divine Master, whose minister 
you are, in your loving solicitude for little 
children, the lambs of your flock, is widely 
known and appreciated in every home, high 
as well as humble, where your pastoral visits 
have carried hope and comfort.
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In reply, llis Lordship expressed in words 
calm, dignified and convincing, the pleasure 
it gave him to he the recipient of the wel 
come, respec t and obedience contained in the 
words of the beautiful address he had just 
received. He referred to the ample evi
dence he saw of the sincerity of the words 
and sentiment it contained, in tho efforts 
made to erect the beautiful temple they now 
had completed ; and congratulated and ex 
tolled them on thus making their church the 
most beautiful house in the parish. The 
harmony existing among tho people and the 
confidence they had in their good pastor, 
Father Brethertnn, as evidenced in the satis 
factory state of their finances,was a source of 
much gratification to him.

The congratulations extended our Right 
Rev. friend. Monsignor Laurent,of 
on his elevation to the dignify of Domestic 
prelate of the Pope's household, together with 
the slight reference made in aeknowledg 
ment of our obligations to him personally, 
called forth on his behalf words ot praise and 
admiration from His l ordship, which we 
were much gratified to hear and which 
added so materially to our feeble efforts at 
doing justice to tfie worthiness of our Rev. 
friend to he thus honored.

Monsignor Laurent was quite unprepared 
for the kind words it pleased llis Lordship 
and tho people to bestow upon him. While 
lie thanked them very sincerely for their 
kind menti,m, he disclaimed any special 
worthiness on his own part to the favor llis 
Holiness had granted him; but rather at
tributed his elevation to the gold offices of 
llis Lordship, through whom the favor had 
been granted, and assured the people that 
what they chose to call their obligation was 
his pleasure and that any credit duo was to 
be attributed to his reverend friend, Father 
Bretlierton, who went into the good work 
wt "■ a heart and a half and to their own in- 
di” 1 efforts in coming to the front with 
tlh , -’s and their hearts in tho right
places--., it is, with their hearts in their 
work and their hands in their pick

A large congregation filled the church on 
the following day, the feast ot St. John the 
Baptist, and after the celebration of High 
Mass by Mgr. Laurent, the sacrament of 
confirmation was administered to a class of 
sixty-three children, following which a suit
able discourse was given by His Lordship 
the Bishop.

Before leaving iu the afternoon His Lord- 
ship was pleased to express his entire satis 
faction with the thoroughness of the prepar
ation given the children and the manner in 
which they conducted themselves through 
out the ceremonies.
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THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS.
At the close of the Mass the Bishop said 

that the Holy Ghost, tells us to honor and re 
spect him 
and the apt
labored faithfully is worthy ot double honor, 
especially a priest, whose life is raised far 
above that of his people. He is an a mb 
dor -another Jesus Christ in the offering of 
the Mass. A priest to be worthy to appear 
at the altar must, be pure and,holy, a priest 
must make sacrifices and live a life of self- 
denial, must obey tho higher powers. His 
life is not his own, but one of self denial and 
withdrawal from tho world. He must endure 
all hardship and be a model of piety to his 
flock. A priest’s life being such, when he has 
faithfully followed that life proved worthy of 
his calling for twenty tiv3 years, he is worthy 
of double honor, mid for that reason we thank 
Almighty God for one (Rev. Father Uasev) 
who has proved faithful, and whose woik has 
been blessed with so much grace, bestowed

ion the several flocks among whom he lias 
labored, and during his stay in Peterborough 
all had seen what faithful work he had done, 
and we therefore come to congratulate him 
upon his silver jubilee, and to pray that he 
may live long and be spared to repeat the 
great zeal and fidelity of the past, 
twenty five years. It was our duty to give 
thanks aud congratulations, and to express 
our gratitude and personal feelings of l ive 
ami respect for tho deep aud faithful interest 
Yen. Archdeacon Casey has shown in the sal 
vation of souls. A touching tribute was paid 
to the purity of his holy lite and the good ex 
ample Archdeacon Casey had sot, aud the 
Bishop concluded by expressing the hope 
that he might be spared many years to bear 
fruit to the glory of God and His Church, 
and that when his earthly labirs were 
ended he might be called to enjoy a glorious 
crown, sur rounded by the many souls his 
faithfulness as a priest, has been the means of 
saving.

While delivering this address the Bishop 
was deeply touched and his voice faltered 
with emotion, and when Yen. Archdeacon 
Casey took his place in front of tho altar he 
turned hi-* face from the people to remove the 
traces of emotion.
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! FASTEST TYPEWRITER
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-
pray that your life may sj be directed 

that the happy brightness of your silver jubilee 
shall, as the day of life draws to its close, peace
fully merge into the sunset glow of your Guld
en Jubilee.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of St. 
Peter’s,

H LeBrun, A. J. Gough, L. M. Hayes. H. 
Phelan.

The present to Archdeacon Casey, men
tioned in the address, was a tine oil portrait 
of himself.

We1:8

<5
a cont;

mYen. Archdeacon Casey, in reply, said that 
that day was one of joy and thanksgiving to 
him, that he had been spared to see his 
silver Jubilee. His memory rex’erted to Ihe 
time of his ordination, when the hands of 
many of his fellow priests, some of whom 
were present, were laid on his head in bless
ing. The life ot a priest was one of hardship 
ami few comforts, but a bright spot in it was 
the friendship of his tel low-priests, which had 
often been a great source of consolation to
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Silver Jnbllvo of Arohtleacon Casey.

ir Jewett, with univeisal keyboard, is 
especially suited for clergymen, teachera 
and educational institutions.

The Blickensderfer at 545 Is Acknowledged 
to be the best machine made for the mont y. 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.

Examiner of June 2i>.
Yen. Archdeacon Casey, Rector of Voter 

borough, would be singularly unresponsive 
of soul if liis pulse did not quicken and his 
heart, swell with exultant happiness over the 
auspicious circumstances under which the 
Silver Jubilee the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his ordination to the priesthood—was cele
brated to day. Standing in front of the mag
nificent new altar, fresh from the hands of 
the consecrating prelate ; in the splendidly 
renewed church, surrounded by a distin
guished gathering of his priestly contre 
and by a devoted and joyous congregation of 
his flock, assembled to testify their devotion 
and respect, and join in the jubilation the oc- 
crision called for : under the approving smile 
of his chief pastor, and with every omen aus
picious, he has reason to leel that apart from 
the blessings that have rested on his past life 
as a priest, the occasion of his Silver Jubilee 
was one that specially called for gratitude 
and thanksgiving. This morning at. St. 
Voter's Cathedral, of which Yen. Archdeacon 
Casey is rector, there was gathered a very 
large congregation, including a large num
ber of Protestants, to assist, in the solemn 
Mass uf thanksgiving that was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Casey. Within the sanctuary 
there wete seated the Bishop, on his throne, 
and the following clergy, representative not 
only uf the Diocese of PeterJ) trough, hut tho 
Dioceses of Kingston and Toronto 
Monsignor Farolly Belleville; Yicar General 
Gauthier,
St. I 
Rev.

He specially thanked the Bishop for his 
kind words, which would bear fruit in his 
soul, for he would strive hard to deserve the 
kinds words he had said. An eloquent tri
bute was paid to the Bishop, who was always 
ready to help and sustain bis priests and this 
fact was to him that day a source of consola 
tion and joy. He thanked the pries’s for 
their kind address, and their presence, tor 
many had come from a distance to do him 
honor. He accepted gratefully the spirit of 
the address, with thanks for the beautiful 
chalice, and as often as he used it in tho holy 
sacrifice of the Mass he would remember in 
his prayers the kind donors. He was espec
ially grateful for the address from the laity. 
When ho came first to Peterborough, nearly 
twenty-five years ago, he was kindly wel
comed, and the warm welcome was repeated 
when lie returned three years ago, and he 
had always been most kindly treated since. 
Regarding the works for which he had 
been given credit, especially the improve
ment m the church, the credit was due to the 
activity and kindness of the Bishop. He re
turned thanks for the uniform kindness of his 
flick to him on all occasions. He also 
thanked the other elements of the population 
of Peterborough who had honored the cele
bration of his silver jubilee. He had always 
found the Protestants of Peterborough men 
of upright character and honesty of life. He 
had gratefully experienced their kind gener
osity and help. Flo concluded by thanking 
Gud tor the blessings ut his past life and for
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ADDRESS FROM THE CLERGY.
Tho Rev. Father Conway read the follow 

ing address from tho clergy of the diocese 
To ttie Venerable Archdeacon Casey. Rector of 

St. Peter s Cathedral, from the Priests of 
the Diocese of Peterborough

for, and they may no; unreasonably 
in the wish that, seeing that he is still 

a comparatively young man— only forty- 
eight years of age—he may live iu the en - 
joymeùt of the tmuor in which he is now held 
to repeat the faithful aud fruitful work of the 
past twenty five years, and enjoy the privi
lege of celebrating the golden jubilee of his 
ordination to the priesthood.

[Continued in next issue.)
IH IC J C UIL IClfÎNL’OH \ WALL.

In the Jubilee celebration at Cornwall the 
Separate school boys formed a most interest
ing feature of the parade. They wt re mar
sh?1 lied by Mr. John Keating, the head 
master, and marched splendidly, being 
formed into a number of companies, each 
commanded by one of the older boys. But 
apart from their excellent marching there 
was ;iuothev feature of their preparation fjr 
the event which added greatly to the inter
est of the procession. Upwards of a hundred

FALL TEH IH — SEPT. 3rd.
^0^g We, your brother priests and fellow-laborers 

in tin vineyard of tho Master, gather round you 
to day to tender you our best wishes and wann
est congratulating on this, the twenty fifth 
anniversary of your ordinati n to the priest 
hood. While greetings come to you from all 

es. from those among whom you lived and 
labored tor years, still we feel sure that none 
are offered, and none will lie received with 
greater joy and satisfaction than those which 

proffered you by your associates in the 
sacred ministry. They alone understand fully 
tlie (luttes of a priest, and they alone can appre
ciate fully his numerous labors and sacrifices 
in tt.e service of our Divine Lord. There is 
much j,y lor a priest on the occasion of his 
silver j ibllee. The festivities which accom
pany n, Die memories which it recalls, rind the 
encouragement f nr the future which it brings. 

; so many distinct sources of comfort and 
isolation.

;e priest who celebrates his silver jubilee 
has alleady crossed the merdDn of life, his 
best years are gone, the good seed is largely 

aud the liar\ est with iis rich rewards is
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as wellI
Brockvilla ; Y. Rev. Do an Harris, 

,nii.n ines ; Y. Rev. Dean F.gan, Barrie; 
Father Conway, Norwood; Rev. Father 

Stanton, Smith’s Falls; Rev, Father Davis, 
Madoc; Rev. l ather McCloskey, Campbell- 
tord ; Rev. Father Murtagh, Marmora ; Rev. 
Father Jetfcott, Oshiiwa ; Rex1. Father Mc
Guire, Bracebridga ; Rev. Father Brown, 
Y. U.. D.uiro ; Rev. Father Duffy, Orillia; 
Rev. Father Twohev, Weatprt: Rev. 
Father M, (’oil, Ltiiiisuiore ; Rev. Father 
Sweeney, Victoria Road; Rev. Father Nolan, 
Feneivu l ulls, aud tho cathedral clergy—

e lor circulathe great privilege ut seeing the twenty fifth 
year of his priesthood. He thanked the 
Bishop, clergy aud people for their kind 
sentiment?, and the people, especially the 
Protestant friends, who had always shown 
great kindness and charity.

The singing on the occasion was under the 
charge ut Mr. F. \V. Miller, and Veter’s 
beautiful Mass in 1> was sung. The soloists 
were Mr. Jas. Wyer, basso; Mrs. Ball, so
prano. and duets iucideutal to the Mass wore 
sung by Misses Mary and Katie Dunn, Mr,
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